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A WINTER MORNINO. 
The kecr, elcar air—the splendid sight— 
We waken to a world of ice ; 
Where all things are enshrined in light. 
As by souic genie's quaint dcvicc. 
•Tlx Winter'* jubilee—this day 
lib stores tfleir conntUw treasure* yield, 
Sec how the diamond glances play, 
Iu ceaseless Maw, from tree and field. 
The cold, bare sj>ot, whore late we ranged, 
Tbc naked wood* are teen uo more. 
This earth to fairy land in changed. 
With glitteriog silver -ho tel o'er. 
A shower of gems Is strewed around ; 
The flowers of winter, rich and rare, 
KtiMes and sapphires deck the grouud. 
The topas, emerald, all are there. 
The morning sun, with cloullews ra\*. 
His powerless splendor round ns streams ; 
From crusted hough*. and twinkling sprays. 
Fly back unloosed tbc rainbow beams. 
With more than summer beauty fair. 
The trves in winter's garb are shown ; 
What a rich halo melts iu air, 
Arouud their crystal bran:hc« thrown ! 
And yeeterday—how chained the view 
From what then charmed us; when the sky 
Hung, with its dim and watery hue. 
O'er all the soft, still prospect nigh. 
The distant proves, arrryed in white. 
Might then like things unreal seem, 
.lust shown a while iu silvery light. 
The fictions of a poct'a dream. 
Like shadowy gnives upon that shore 
O'er which Elysium's twilight lay. 
By bards aud sages feigned of yore. 
Ere broke ou earth heaven's brighter day. 
O, God of Nature? with what might 
Of beauty, showered on all below. 
Thy guiding power would lead aright 
Earth's wauderer all thy lovo to know 
* 
UtiscdJancjoiLS. 
My Stop-Son—How I Won Hiin. 
When 1 was a little girl, not m<>re than 
twelve yean* of agt\ Auguxtine Saithaide, 
then a young man of twenty, came to 
teach 
our winter tcbool; ami, without wudiing or 
knowing it, taught mo one lemon I never 
oould unlearn. It wan |.»v< 'a my*tcriou« 
|r**on. That lore wa<« no myth of a childish 
fanev, no jack-a-lant*-rn of the brain, I Hit a 
holy, pure and deathlemi nality. 
And the 
low ol toy young heart Uvauie 
a hidden idol, 
won»hip|»wf in wcret, alone ami unknown by 
ita author. When, at thuch»«of achou), 
he 
gave a parting kiiw, bade me 
he a good girl 
and not lorget what he had taught me, he 
little dreamed what he had taught 
me. 1 
did not forget; and when many yeaiw later, 
ho came to our village to »vk lor me, and 
a* 
lie Kiid, teach me another hiwon which 
I wan 
too voung to learn then, he 
found the tank 
eaiiier than he had anticijvited, for lie had 
unwittingly taught me the rudiimtita along 
with my grammar, geography, ami' 
Adam'« 
old;' when he used to l«Ml me ao carefully 
over the icy place* and lift me acnm< the 
slouglia; when, atanding up in the dignity 
of liii* manhood, in the full Mature of moral 
integrity, with hi* gnat intellect toweling 
far above hi* aurr lunding*. he could stoop 
down gracefully without appearing to atoop, 
iiiid «o simplify hie greativ-m* that it could be 
umh-ratood and appreciated hva little child; 
and I.nit. though u»>t h-unt, when.with gentle 
t mdernem he would amooth out the awkward 
I nom«tim< M m.'ule in my recitation*. 
beruusn of studying liitu full oil to the neg- 
lect of my (took*. As 1 was miring, it wit* no 
hard task fur Augustus to tea<*h me love's 
hi* m, hut there KM a lion in the way—he 
wan a widower »•».! Im.l one child, a bi>T.— 
However much I loTfd Au|^iiitini>, could I 
take upon myself the fearful n-sp..n*ihilitT ol 
becoming a stepmother? My howl Mid, 
• Louisa, you are not equal to ^ .. ^ 
n»V heart, which 1 believe n„ArW| *richt 
mid.4 For the great lore you b.-ar Auguatine,' 
you can do bo 
and dare all thing*; fj0 no| 
rob your livea through 
weekn.iw „r f«*r nf 
the happineas of a union you 
so earnestly 
C"*vet.' So I listened to my heart, 
left thV 
cradling arms of my parents, 
and with my 
hand clasped lirrnly yet tenderly 
in that of 
my nohle teacher, 
went forth with hiin to 
learn the realitie* of life. 
" So you m, girl*, how it happened 
that 
I became a drpaothtr. IJ *m near forty 
year* ago, and it 
seems I Kit yesterday when 
we set out on life'a uiwrvn journey together, 
followed by the pity, blame, and good 
wish- 
es of all our friends, far and near, 
and wo 
lived through it all. 
» Augu«tine S>uth»ide wan a nobl»» type 
ol 
true manhood. I did not base my hope* of 
happiness on a sandy foundation, 
nor trust 
to a broken reed for suppoit, when I gart 
him the wealth of my young heart's tirnt 
love; nor did I over louk in vuin to him Tor 
counsel, sympathy and cumulation in all the 
rears that we walked Imnd in hund together, 
llut, dear children, you all remember my 
Augustine, how rood, how noble he was,and 
how much you all loved him. I need not re- 
mind you of hw virtues, Tor his life-path wus 
lengthened out until it lay hceide your own 
many a year, and yet I never tire o'f talking 
of th« g«»od oh! man, and would like to tell 
vou ol many pleasant passages iu hi* history, 
but I fear, if I begin u|»>u that theme, 1 shall 
wear tho evening awuv without raving a 
wortl about hi* son, my stepson, ami he is 
the one I ought to speak of now, for you aw 
all ao worried about Molly, her husband, 
und his parent and children. 
'* 1 married not onl v into a family, but a 
whole community. My stc|H»>n, little Ed- 
ward, had one grandpa, two grandma*, and 
fifteen uncles and aunts, all living within 
two hours' ride of us, and all feeling a deep 
interest in one way or another in tne child. 
His mother had been dead nearly three years, 
and during the most of that time he had liv- 
ed among his "relatives, a lew we»>ks at a 
place, until the little fellow hardly knew 
what it was to live at home ; and as some of 
his relative were servant*, sjmo masters, and 
others still were playmates for him, as a 
natural consequence of Mich training, he was 
at the tiiooofnia recall to the paternal hearth 
very unsettled in his habits. 
44 It w.is a pleasant evening in June when 
we met for the tint time in the home that 
has now been ours for so many years.— 
Wearied with the j.>urney und the tiresome 
mode of travelling—there were no railroads 
then, and we came by stage a long two days' 
ride—how I hailed with delight, too great 
for words to esprtm, the sight of the com- 
fortable looking dwelling that Augustine 
tainted out to mu as our house. 
" 'Home at lost,* said my hushanil, as we 
walked up the shudy lane that led through 
the garden of rwk», in tho midst of which 
stood with open door and lighted jxirch the 
urk to which iny heart flew, I waring an olive 
branch in all iti* hopes ami aspirations.— 
lioinu at lust, echoed iiit heart, us wu enter- 
ed the portal. 
"' Look, liouimi,* kIi] Augustine ; 44 in 
not thin inviting ? The light I ruin the par- 
lor mantle in Rending out a welcome, and here 
the lirst to greet us in our little Kdward.' 
" Ere 1 could reply, an eager voice cried 
out: • 
44 4 Father has cotno! father ha* come!' 
and the next moment u bright-oyed little lad 
of ten summers came bounding into tho 
hall. 
44 lie was folded lovingly to hi* father'# 
lu art for it moment, und then presented to 
ine. 1 do not think he had noticed my pres- 
ence until hit father placed hid hand in mine, 
paying, us ho did so : 
44 4 This in our Hon, Louisa. Kdward, 
darling, thin is your mother.' 
44 lie look.nl up into my faco, hit* lip quiv- 
ered, nnd then his eyes dropped uj«»n the 
tloor. 1 bent over und kissed him, aud wliis- 
pered, for I dare not trust uiy voice to speak 
aloud, the tender name his latlier culled him, 
4 Kdwanl, darling.' He drew u long breath 
an if be were sufficating, and, withdrawing 
his hand from mine, ran oil" into the kitelion, 
ami called his Aunt K;i*y, who wan out su- 
perintending supper. 
44 Aunt Kwy soon made her appearance 
and p»ve uh the warm right hand of friend- 
ship with an camntm* that could not lie 
in is taken ; making uie (eel from the lint, ul- 
way* cany and ut home in her presence. But 
Kdward wuii an shv of uie on a young part- 
ridge, hiding his lace on bin father'sshoulder 
i( 1 sjHike to him, and replying in monosylla- 
bles to every question answerable in that 
manner. 1 thought 1 would try and get ac- 
quainted with Kdward as soon an 1 could, for 
1 wished to become next to his father iu his 
a Sections, but all my endeavors to please and 
interest him teemed vainly spent. 
" I'hv lirst evening pawcu awayana no on- 
ly looked at me one©. He built) ino good 
night when he retired to hit* sheping-room, 
but hLet buck was toward me. Aunt Kasy ex- 
cused him, saying he won ho Uwhful. I pitied 
him for hi* ttoshlulness. I knew very well 
how to pity bushful children, und thai rais- 
ed ine several degrees in her esteem. I had 
made the gin*! woman my friend hy sympa- 
thising with her favorite nephew. Sheo|>en- 
ed her whole heart, und took me in for Au- 
gustine's Nike, us well as for that of his 
ehild. She knew he would get along well 
after ii few days ; that there wan nothing 
like sympathy to win the hearts of the little 
ones.* Children would be children, and we 
must not look fur perfection in theui. Ed- 
ward wan a very good boy, but rather odd 
about wmie thing*. When I eume to under- 
stand his whole heart I should almost wor- 
ship liitn. Si I brought out the kind-heart- 
ed luily, ami Augustine allowed her to enjoy 
her opinion while she sat with us, hut when 
we wen* alone, with a grieved look, lit) in- 
formed ine of his *on> determination, con- 
fessed to him tlat evening, not to own me 
for u mother. 
• I did not expect thin from him,' said 
Augustine ; 4 lie husalways been so affection- 
ate toward me, ami I cannot account Air it 
unit** some one has hia«ct^hir< mind against 
the idea of having a rt -piiiothcr ; for beseem- 
ed almost wild with delight when I inform- 
ed him who would take kind cure of liiiu, 
und thnt utter she cuiuu to live with us we 
could live together at home all the time — 
There b in surely been mischief wrought dur- 
| ingmy a'wnce; but Louisa, my love, do 
not lie disheartened. I will teach hiiu 
obedience to you, while the same power in 
vou that taught the father canntit fail to 
teach the son respect, confidence und love. 
It*.* hopeful, my little wife; my warmest 
•viniKithiew and ties ires are with you.' 
" Thus comfort^ iumI encoura^l, I ri>t- 
•■d happily upon hit hoi**. "ow Ter7 c"n* 
IRk-nt 1 was that we ^!iuuM l>o the Tory beet 
of friends soon. I, who Dover Tot had an 
enemy in iuy life, surely would nT>t look for 
one in the heart of a little ehild. No, the 
warui, winny heart of childhood was no lurk- 
ing place for coldnew* and distrust. Children 
naturally lore women; they alwav* want 
some one to call mother, e*|>» cially In their 
houra of sorrow, lie would, he mu*t, eome 
to uie and find a friend ami coin for tcr when 
hi* heart van weary with i»* burden of child- 
i»b wimiwK. Thus I confidently reamed, 
but dart", weeks ami mouth*, rolfcd by with- 
out giving me even a token that my theory 
*m correct. Kdward was always ciril and 
obedient, and oven respectful in his deport- 
ment toward mo, but oh ! so cold, distant 
and lunU, that my heart ached painfully 
U-neath it* 11mil of cruslied and dying hoj»ee. 
" Aunt Ka»y left u* after a few davs to re- 
turn to her family, and after *he wan" gone 1 
thought surely he would return to me in his 
loneliness, but no. h« rluag clt»er to his 
father and retreated further «vnd further still 
from me. A»g<wtine was pnim.il to witmw 
the coldness of hi* child toward her whom he 
had taken to hi* heart and hou« to fill the 
place of the dc|tarted wife 
and mother, but 
he forbore saying aught to him, fearing that 
somo ill-timed remark might only tend to 
widen tho gulf Iwtween tho two with whom 
he shared his whole hcurt. 
*• Thus tho summer passed away, the 
autumn was nearly spent; all tho unclw, 
aunts, cousins and grandparents hud Tisited 
us, sumo spending a week or more with us, 
and euch leaving tho effect of their visit with 
clouds or sunshine, us their nature* were1 
cloudv or sunshiny. 
" Then wc were left to ourselves until tho 
commencement of tho Christmus festivities, 
tho anniversary of which wo are now celebrat- 
ing, when Mrs. Itcnt, a widowed sister of 
Kdward'w mother, came to spend the1 twelve 
days' with us, and, liking tho accommoda- 
tions well, concluded to remain during the 
winter. I was rather sorry she had chosen 
our homo for her winter ouurters, for sho 
Was very self-willed, and what waMyetworee, 
paid but little homngo at tho shrine of truth, 
hbouitually found away f<ir her will,and for 
this reason I feared her, yet I feared far more 
for Kdward than for myself, for her influence 
orer him was almost without limit. Sho 
seemed to idolixo the child, am) w«wtld not 
allow his wishes U> 1)0 crossed if she could 
prevent it. I soou leurnod that 1 was no- 
f>ody in her estimation (although hy myself 
I was thought to ho unite a fine woman for 
the times,) and that Kdward found mo loss 
attractive than ever before ; he was still civ- 
il and obt dient, but as sunless in all his (tear- 
ing towards mo as tho northern side of an 
iceberg. Dear girls, don't smilo at my com- 
parisons; if you ever had felt, what I hopo 
you never may, tho awful dullness of unre- 
auited affection, you would understand how 
I felt then. 
" Augustine saw it all, and was planning 
a way in which to relieve tho house of Mrs. 
Bent's | rea'nee, telling her in so muny words 
that her ro mi was more desirablo than her 
company, when ho was called uway upon 
im|H>rtant business, which would detain him 
from hotuoseverul weeks. With his kind,en 
cour.iging face bent down closo to mine, be 
whispered, * Hope, hope, dear I/tuisa, and 
live us cheerfully as you can ; your sunshine 
will thaw them yet.* I could only answer 
with a sigh, and turn nwav and weep. It 
was hard for his sympathizing s>ul to leave 
mo so unpleasantly situated, but he must go. 
Then, with a bcnodiction of' Peace be and 
abide with you,' breathed us u parting bless- 
ing upon us, ho was gone. 
•' Alone ! Uh, what a sense ol desolation 
fettled down upon my soui when his Moved 
form wan lost in the distance ! I had every- 
thins around mo for my comfort that my 
heart eould ask, ererything but tho lore of 
hid child ; and that Iwon withheld, all cane, 
eouifort and luxury were an empty nothings 
to u:e. Must it always lie thus ? Would 
the light never come to chase away the thick 
darkness that shrouded all joy and robbed all 
peaeo of its peace (ulners! Oh, my heart! 
my heart! I cried to myself, will its yearn- 
ing never be satisfied? How can I live so? 
I cannot—I must not. Life was not given 
tor such a cruel purpose, lint what can I 
do? 1 lone and pray, lalior and wait! Aye, 
that I will. It is always darkest just More 
tho dawn, llow often docs the cloud of thick 
darkness bear in its foldsa long covcted bless- 
ing ! So came tho hour of sorrow to me. 
" A few davs after Augustino loft homo, 
one of Kdward'ti schoolmates came to invito 
liitn to ioin an evening skating partv ujion a 
pond about half a mile distant. It was a 
dark, cold night in mid-winter, but Kdward, 
who thought only of the lino sjiort with his 
Mcliuolfellows, asked eagerly, Can I go?'— 
lie always asked leave to go out in tho even- 
ing, instead of running headlong no one 
knew where, and he was perfectly obedient 
too—in this lie was a model boy. Mark this, 
little hoys, and little girls too, its observance 
as a rule will bring you a life-long blessing, 
as it has to Kdward. Before I eould reply, 
for I paused to think of the danger to which 
he would b? ex|>o*cd if he went, and the dis- 
appointment he would feel ii lie remained lit 
home, Mrs. Bent caught the troubled expres- 
sion of my countenance, and very promptly 
informed )iim that ho could go there or any- 
where else he wished to enjoy himself; she 
did not Miove in keepiug children mowed up 
at homo all the time! Tho boy took his 
leave, and Edward, looking very happy, was 
about to follow him, when (called him back. 
I felt then, if ever I was to realize my }n#i- 
tion, I was in his mother's steud. It seemed 
as though the voice of tho departed spoke to 
me, saying,• lie faithful to my little one/ 
1 said to my heart I will stand in my pro|ter 
place, and ilraw the child to mo if I can.— 
Mrs. lJcqt scowled ; Edwaid came back 
with a wondering look. With a silent lilt- 
ing up of my soul for heavenly aid, 1 ad- 
dressed Mm.: 
" Edward, ray son, I wish you to remain 
at home this evening ; it in not safe for you 
to go out upon tha pond when it is bo dark, 
ana it is very cold too. Hurk ! bear how 
the wind I'lowtt " 
" 4 I fear neither dark nor cold, wind nor 
water,' replied ho. 
Brave boy!' slid Mrs. Bent. • Pear 
ine, Mrs. Soutliside, don't go to making a 
girlish coward of him.' 
u 4 1 will not hurui him, Mm. Bent, hut 
rather will do liim all the good I run. Will 
you please allow us to talk without inter- 
ruption ?' 
" Muttering to herself something about my 
having more 1 spunk than sho imagine<l 
fnun such a meek face, she ariw and left the 
room. After she bad closed the door, I held 
out my hand to Edward, who Mood gazing 
in the tire with a mingled expression of an- 
p'rand defiance uj«on his countenance, and 
a*kcd him to come and sit beside me, for I 
wished to talk with him aeriounly. He ad- 
vanced a step and then stopped, saying, • 1 
am near enough—talk away.' It wan the 
first saucy word and the lant ho ever addnvs- 
ed to me. 1 did not heed it. I knew he 
waiatigry with me. and ho thought justly, 
because I wished him to remain at home. 
41 Edward, my dear bov,' said I tenderly, 
41 know it is very hard lor you to bo denied 
this evening's sport with your play-fellows.; 
but it is dangerous sport; your father is a1>- 
sent, and without his approval can you wish 
to go where you may perhaps lose your 
Ufor 
•"Hut the hoy* dosicate tnere aiinosi ev- 
ery night, an*! don't get killed.' 
"4 Yes, but it was only lust week that 
three of them hroke through and caiuo near 
being drowned before they were rescued, and 
knowing this T dare not trust you on tho 
pond in tho evening.' 
" • Aunt Kent ii'nt afraid—she said I 
might go.' 
" 1 If your own dear mother was alivo and 
b<T® where I tun, do you think she would bo 
willing to havo her littlo son out on tho 
dtirk, cold ice at play, where he would he ex- 
]H*ed every moment to danger? And would 
you wish to leave 
her alone, tearing and 
grieving for you, while you wasgono against 
her wishee?' 
••' Oh no, no, ao ! I would not di^. any- 
thing to make ray mother feel bad.' • 
" Edward, your dear mother i* not here to 
watch over you, and she cannot come again, 
but I havo come to fill her placo u* fur as I 
cuii; tu lovo and cherish you an eho would, 
and with your father to lead you in tho way 
whom you will find tho most mil happinem. 
Oh; tny son, conio to mo an you would to 
lhut dear mother, and let me fx* your friend. 
If you only knew how tenderly I loved you, 
I am mire you would.' 
" 4 I)o you lovo me?' His faco brightened, 
he drew a little nearer, and hesitated. 
"4 Yes, dear child, I lore you very, very 
much. Come to my arms and tell mc of your 
other mother, all tliat you .can remember, 
that I may learn to be liko her to you.— 
Como, darling lot us confide in.each other.' 
The word* were scarcely spoken before bo 
was folded in my arms, Lis face laid close to 
initio, sobbing— 
44 4 Oh, I'm so glad, I'm so clad you love 
me! 'May I lovo you as I did my mother? 
May I ? 
44 4 Yet, ye«, but why do you ask ?' 
•'4 Because—shall I tell V 
44 4 Yes, tell me all.' 
44 4 Because Aunt Buu* and almost every- 
body, Kiid that stepmothers always hated 
children, and 1 thought you hated me, but 
I've found out you don't. Oh, I'tn so glad 
we'll have glorious times now, won't wo !' 
4 4 4 Ay, that we will, and how happy 
father will bo when ho returns to lind us so 
khppy !* 
••' I am glad I did not go oil to skate, now 
I can Ioto you—but, mother, are you not 
tired of holding such a great boy?' 
" • Oh, no, you may sit hero until l>ed- 
tnno if you wish,'I replied, prcninc a kiss 
ii|m>ii liik lowy cheek, lie answered with a 
kiss, the lint ho ever gave me, and with his 
face nestled closo to tnino, child-like, ho ask- 
ed mo if 1 would not tell him a rtory. 
" • I had won my step-son, and from that 
hour until this our lives have flowed on 
sweetlv together, like a pleasant ]walm.— 
Mrs. bent, finding her kingdom departed 
from her, wiiiely abdicated the throne, and 
left U8 to pursue our way in peace, ultho' 
she remained our guest during the winter. 
Augustino returned to find the heart* of his 
household united, and here I will concludc 
my story, only begging of you to let Molly 
alono, or, if you will worry about her, t/on'i, 
don't meddle with the chiidivn, if you love 
them." 
Undo Abol nnd Littlo Edward, 
UY 1IAKRIXT DEECUKR STOWE. 
Were anv of you Inirn in New England, 
in tho good old cuteehii<ing, school-going, or- 
derly times? If you were you must remem- 
ber my Uncle Awl, the moit perpendicular, 
upright, downright, good man, that over ta- 
ilored six days and rested on tho SahUith.— 
You remember his hard, weather-beaten 
countenance, whero every huo seemed to be 
drawn with a pen of iron and the point of a 
diamond ; his considcruto gray eyes that 
moved over tho objects as if it were not lx*t 
to be in a hurry about seeing ; tho circum- 
spect opening and shutting of his mouth ; 
his down-sitting and up-rising, all of which 
appeared to be jierforiiicd with a conviction 
aforethought, in short, tho wholo ordering 
of his lifo and oonvcrsution, which was, ac- 
cording to tho tenor of tho military order, 
" to [the right about face—forward— 
march!" 
>iow, if you have supposed irom an mis 
trian^ulariHin of exterior that thin good man 
liatl nothing kindly within, you are much 
mistaken. You often find tho greenest gram 
under u enow drift; and though my undo'* 
inind wasnotexaetlv of the flower garden kind 
still there wan an ahundaneo of wholesome 
and kindly vegetation there. It is true he 
seldom laughed, and never joked himself; 
hut no man had a more serious and weighty 
conviction of what a good joke wan in an- 
other ; and when souio excellent witticism 
wan dispensed in his presence, you might seo 
Uncle AWs face slowly relax into an ex- 
Iiression of solemn satisfaction, and he would ook at tho author with a certain quiet won- 
der, as if it wasiutonishing how such a thing 
lould ever come into a man's head. Uncle 
Abel ulso had some relish for the fine arts, 
in proof whereof I might adduce the pleasure 
with which ho gazed at tho plates in his 
family Bihle: the likenet* whereof I presume 
you never any of you saw; and ho was also 
such an eminent muxiciau that ho could go 
through the singing l>ook at a sitting without 
the least fatigue, heating timo like a wind- 
mill all tho way. lie had, too, a liberal 
hand—though his liberality wa« by the mlo 
of three and practice, lie did to his neigh- 
l>ors exactly as ho would lw done by—he 
loved some things in thisworld sincerely—ho 
loved his (iod much, hut ho honored and 
feared him more; he was exact with others, 
he was more exact with himself—and expect- 
ed his (iod to bo nioro exact still, hvery 
thing in Uncle A lid's house was in the sumo 
time, 11 ice, manner and form year's end to 
year's end. There won old Master Hose, a 
•log after bis own heart, who always walked 
as if he wan learning, the multiplication 
table* There was tho old clock forever tick- 
ing away in the kitchen corner. There w»;jo 
the never failing supply of red peppers and 
onions hanging over tho chimney. There 
was tho yenrly hollyhocks and morning 
glories blooming around the windows. There 
wus tho '"best room" with its sanded floor, 
and evergreen asparagus bushes, its cupboard 
with u ^liirn door in oiih corner, and thu 
stand with the Biblo and almanac on it in 
tho other. There was Aunt llctsy, who 
never looked any older, hcruuao sho always 
looked as old ns she could; who always 
dried her catnip and wormwood tho Inst of 
September, and began to clean house the first 
of .May. In short, this was tho land of con- 
tinuance. 
Old Timo never seeme«l to take it into hid 
head to practice either addition, subtraction 
or multiplication on the sum total. This 
Aunt Betty, aforenamed, wax the neatest and 
uxwt efficient niece of human Machinery that 
ever operated 111 forty placcs at once. She 
was always everywhere predominating over 
and seeing to errrything ; and though my 
unclo had been twice married, Aunt IletsvV 
rule and authority had never been broken. 
She reigned over Fiis wives when living, and 
reigned after them when dead ; and so seem- 
ed likely to reign to the end of the chapter. 
Hut uiy uncle's last wife left Aunt Betsy u 
much less tractable subject to manage than 
had ever fallen to her lot before. Little Ed- 
ward was the child of my uncle's old ago, 
and a brighter, merrier little hlonom never 
grew on tho edge of an avalanche. He h id 
been committed to tho nursing of bis grand- 
mamma until ho arrived at tho age of in- 
discretion, and then my old uncle's heart 
yearned towards him, and be was wnt for at 
borne, llis introduction into tho family ex- 
cited a terrible sensation. Never was there 
such a contemner ofdignities.sueh a violator 
of such high places and sanetitiw, as this 
very Master Edward. It was 
all in vain to 
teach him decorum Ho was -tiio most out- 
rageously merry little elf that ever shook a 
head of curls, and it was all the satno to him 
whether it was Sabbath day, or any other 
day. Ho laughed and frolicked with every- 
body and everything that cam© in his way, 
not even excepting his solemn old father; and 
when you saw him with his arms round tho 
old man's neck, and his bright blue eyes 
and blooming cheek pressing out by tho black 
faco of Uncle Abel, you almost fancied that 
you saw spring carenaing winter. Undo 
Abel's metaphysics were sorely ponied how 
to bring this ttpurkling, dancing compound 
of spirit and mutter into any reasonable 
shape, for lo did mischief with an energy 
and per*ov< ranco that wero truly astonishing. 
()ne« ho scoured tho floor with Aunt Betsy's 
snuff, and once ho spent half an hour in 
trying to make Rose wear her spectacles. 
In short, there was no use but tho right one 
to which ho did not put everything that 
came in his way. But Uncle ADel was most 
of all puzzled to know what to do with him 
on the Sahhath, for <n that day Master Ed- 
ward seemed to exert himself jmrticularly to 
be entertaining. •'Edwnrd must not play 
on Sunday," his father would say, and then 
Edward would shako liia curls over his eyes 
and wall: out of tho room as gravo as the 
catechi»m, but tho next moment you might 
seo pussy scampering in dismay through tho 
••best room" with Edward at her heels, to 
tho manifest discomfort of Aunt Betsy and 
all others in authority. 
At hut my undo cutuo to a conclusion mnt 
'it wasn't in natur to U>acii him hotter, and 
that ho would no moro koop Sunday than 
tho brook down in tho lot." My poor uncle! 
ho did not know what wan tho* mutter with 
his heart; but certain it was ho had lost 
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rubbing hit* spectacles a quarter of an hour 
longer than common, when Aunt Betsy was 
detailing his witticisms and clover doings. 
But in progress of timo our horo compassed 
bin third yenr and arrived at tho dignity of 
going to school. Ho went illustriously 
through tho spcllingliook, attacked tho cate- 
chism, went from "man's chief end" to tho 
"Commandments" in a fortnight, and at Inst 
catno homo inordiitarilv merry, to toll bin 
father he had got to "Amen." After thin 
ho made a regular business of saying over 
tho whole every Sunday evening, standing 
with hid hands folded in front, and his 
checked apron smoothed down, again giving 
a glance over his shoulder to seo if papa is 
attending. Being of a very benevolent turn 
of mind, homnde several efforts to to teach 
Hose the catechism, in which ho succeeded 
us well as could bo expected. In short, 
without further detail, Master Kdward bado 
fair to Itvcoiuo a literary wonder But alas! 
for poor little Kdward, his merry dance was 
soon over. A day came when ho sickcned. 
Aunt Betsy tried her whole herbarium, but 
in vain ; he grow rapidly worso und worse 
His father sickened in heart, but said noth- 
ing; he staid by his bedsido day and night, 
trying nil menus to savu hiui with uflceting 
pertinacity. "Can't you think of anything 
moro, doctor?" said ho to tho physician, 
when everything had Ik-en tried in vain.— 
"Nothing," answered tho physician. A 
slight convulsion passed over my uncle's 
face. "Then the Lord's will bo done !" said 
bo. Just nt that moment a ray of tho set 
ting sun pirrced tho cheeked curtains and 
glrntnrd flko nn nngel's mnile across tho faer 
of the little sufferer. He awoke from a dis- 
turbed sleet). "Oh, dear, oh, I am so sick !" 
he gasped feebly. His father raised him in 
his arms—ho breathed easier and looked up 
with a grateful smile. 
.lust l lien IiihoIiI playmate, tli«^ cat, cnw- 
; cd the floor. •'There goes pussy," said ho, 
1 "Oil, dear, I Mull not piny,with pussy any 
i mope." At that moment ft deadly change 
pissed over hit* fare, lie looko«l up to bin fath- 
er with an imploring cxprewion ami put out 
his hands. Tliero wax one moment of ago- 
ny, and tlio BWect feature* nettled with n 
Hinilo of peace, and mortality Wiia swallowed 
up in lile. My unclc laid him down and 
looked otio moment at his beautiful face—it 
was too much for his pride, uml ho lifted up 
liin voice and wept. 
Tlio next morning wan tlio .Sald>ath, the 
funeral day, and it row) with breath all in- 
cense and cheek all bloom. Undo Abel was 
calm and collected as ever; but in bin face 
there was a sorrow-stricken expression that 
could not l>o mistaken. I remember him at 
family prayers, liending over the great Biblo 
and beginning the t«alm, " Iiord thou bant 
been our dwelling filaeo in all generations." 
ApiMirentlv he was touched by tlio melancholy 
anil splendor of the poetry, for after reading 
a few verses bo stopped. There was a dead 
sileneo interrupted only by tho tick of tlio 
clock. Ho cleared his voico repeatedly, and 
tried to go on, but in vain. Ho closed tho 
book and knelt in prayer. Tho energy of 
sorrow hroko through his formal reverence, 
and bis langtuigo flowed forth with a deep 
and sorrowful jiathos which I never havo for- 
gotten. Tho God so much reverenced, so 
much feared, seemed to draw near to him as 
a friend and comforter, to bo his refuge and 
strength, "a very present help in tune of 
troublo." My uncle arose—I saw him walk 
towards the room of the departed one—1 fol- 
lowed and stood with him over tho dead. Ho 
uncovered his face. It was set with tho seal 
of death, but oh, bow surprisingly lovely was 
the impression ! Tho brilliancy of life was 
guno; but tlio face was touched with myste- 
rious, triumplmnthrightness which seems like 
the dawning of heaven. My undo looked 
long and steadily. He felt tho l>cauty of 
w hat ho gaa-d on ; his henrt was softened, 
but bo bad no words for bis feelings. He 
left tho room unconsciously, andstwod at tho 
j frontdoor. The bcllswero rinsing Tor cliurcli; 
tlio morning was bright and birds were sink- 
ing merrily, und the little jx»t squirrel of lit- 
tle Edward vu frolicking about the door. 
My uncle wutchcd him ns ho rnn, first up 
one tree, then another, then orer the fence, 
whisking his brush and chnttering as if noth- 
ing was the matter. With a deep sigh Un- 
cle Abel broke forth, "How happy that crea- 
turo is ! Well, tlio Lord's will bo dono."— 
That day the dust w;u committed to thodust 
amid the lamentations of all who had known 
littlo Edward. Years have passed since then 
and my uncle has long l»«<en gathered to his 
fathers, but his just and upright spirit has 
entered the liberty of the sons of Goo. Yce, 
the good man may have opinions which the 
philosophical scorn, weakness at which the 
thoughtless smile, but death shall changu 
him into all that is enlightened, wise and re- 
fined, " He shall shino as the brightness of 
tho firmament and as the stars forurc* and 
ever." 
Anetpotk or Extra Billy Smith.—Mr. 
Giddings lectured in New York Monday 
night. Whilst describing the memorable 
proceedings against John (Juincy Adams, he 
1* reported as firing a rather racy reminis- 
cence. He said that on the ei^ht day, as 
Mr. Adams was speaking, he had bccomo im- 
patient under the constant interruption hy 
southern men, among whom was Mr. Smitfi 
of Virginia. "He had been a large mail 
contractor, and at tho end of every year he 
demanded extra compensation until tho clerks 
of tho department had given him the sobri- j 
quct of 'Extra Billy.' II® »* the "am0 man» 
you recollect, who, oil hurt Christmas day, 
took tho ecg nogg in Congrvw, and now I 
l>eliovo ho in called 'Kgg-nogg Smith.' Mr. Smith aixwe, and the itpcuker *aid: 'The 
gontleman from Maamcbufetts lm» the floor.' 
•1 know that,' said Mr. Smith ; 'but I want 
to mako a suggestion for the benefit of tbe 
gentleman from MasNichnsctta.' Mr. Adams 
turned around with a scowl, and *nid, 'iNfon 
tnli auiilio'—which means, 'I desire no imch 
aid.' tyqt Mr. Smith, liko many others, had 
forgotten" his Latin, ami ■tood Ktill, not 
knowing what to answer. Turning to Chris- 
topher Morgan, hu said : 'Morgan, what the 
doTil does that mean ?' Mr. Mtrgan was 
something of a wag, and said : 'Why you 
ncti tho old gentleman has become perfectly 
enraged, and ho is telling you to go to—you 
know tho place where' (pointing downwards) 
Mr. Smith recoilcd back into his chair an if 
ho had been shot, and so fur as myknowH 
edge goes, never again alluded to tho name 
of tho old man until b» bad been J«««l »uvcn 
years." 
"TIIK ATTITUDE OF PAIITIE*." 
A 8PEECH DELIVERED BY 
FRAN CIS P. BLAIR. Jr.,'.OF MISSOURI, 
In Ihe C««pfr Inaillutr. New fork. 
January 25, 18G0. 
I/tHirs and Grntlnnrn :—To fx* summoned 
by tin; distinguished men of tho Republican 
|>arty to addnw tho country through it* nil* 
pervading metropolis on the important issues 
of un epoch, which ull Iwlievo will influence 
it* destiny for up s, in n high ami honornhlo 
distinction, of which I am profoundly sensi- 
hie. I owe this prominence to Missouri, and 
to tho attitude she holds ig the very heart of 
the republic. Her introduction into the Un- 
ion wan finalized hy a pacification which 
wni hnilod by patriots everywhere, hut espec- 
ially in tho South, as quieting former con- 
troversy about a disturbing domestic institu- 
tion, at war with the element!! of freedom, 
which imbued at thelteginning tho State and 
National Governments. That compact of 
peaco to which she set her seal as the party 
most interested, was broken without having 
first taken a vote of her people to indieato 
her wish on n question touciiing so nearly 
her honor, an well as her inter sts. Now tho 
vital enquiry recurs again—what is to bo 
done to givo repose to tho discordant element 
among our institutions, which Iias destroyed 
tho compact on which it rested, carried civil 
war into tho Territory from which, by agmv 
ment, it won self-excluded, and now daringly 
threatens to crush the Union itself, unless 
permitted to command in the ehoico ot tho 
Chief Magistrate of tho United States. How- 
over glozing politicians may sophisticate 
about tho old doctrine of tho power of Con- 
gress over tho Territories—the new one, 
which would givo it to tho iitst settlers, and 
take it from tho representatives of tho whole 
people in Congress, and that still newer one 
which would take it from both and resign it 
to tho Supremo Court—no man can honestly 
deny tho blunt kUUunent I have made of tl»e 
all-controlling events which have product 
the present hostilo array of parties, nor the 
issue which the aggressive party throughout 
this contest now presents as its ultimatum. 
Missouri has over Ihmmi a Republican State, 
Republican in tliat sense in which Jeflerson 
employoel tho term to defino the party which 
elevate*! him to power, Sbo owe*s her birth 
to Jeflferron and tho Republican party—that 
li>H<r»l j»»irtv which acquired tbo .Miiwissippi 
and tho far West, and tho shon* of the J'u- 
cific, and devoted all to thn Union. Do the 
Republican* of the present day maintain tho 
sumo liberal principles which marked tho ca- 
reer of Jefferson in all its aspects, or do mod- 
ern Democrats more thoroughly adhere to 
what werv then held an t|jo essential* of Re- 
publicanism? This is a question which his- 
tory will settle ; I will not now invoke that 
umpire to pass upon the resemblance) which 
existing parti'* l>cur to tho Republican par- 
ty of Jefferson's time, except as to that pe- 
culiar feature which has such jwwer over 
thoso in lovo with it, as to turn by its aspect 
everything (or thotn into its own likencm.— 
Is thero anything in the eye of u devotee of 
tho "peculiar institution," that concerns 
tho Government of tho country, that is not 
shaped, tinged, and contndled by it? The 
Constitution will not ho allowed to exist 
without it. Tho Union must lie broken down 
if it stands in the way of its extension: Con- 
gnus must sacrifice tho time-honored com- 
pact universally received by successive gen- 
erations us implying a just limit upon such 
extension. Tho President must giv« ull his 
influence, and tho force of all his civil func- 
tionaries, sustained by the military power, 
to ceHTec the reluctant mass of emigrants to 
admit slavery among them, and the Supreme 
Court must reverse all its nnve-elcnt* to es- 
tablish tho principle that slavery, as an in- 
stitution, is tho property of slaveholders, 
which they may carry wfth them wherever 
they have the right to go themselves. Now, 
was this tho Republican doctrine of the davs 
of Washington and Jefferson? Was it the 
doctrine of lx>th the first and last Congress 
of the Confederacy thut undertook te> exclude 
slavery by tho onlinanco "regulating" the 
Territories? Was it tho doctrine of the Con- 
stitution, which used the very word regulate, 
as used in tho Congmw ot Confederation in 
exerting tho power te» confer it upon the Con- 
gn^s of tho Union? W as it the doctrine of 
the next Congress convoked by Wellington, 
which confirmed, and with htssignature, the 
onlinanco of 1787? Was it tho doctrino of 
every President, Cabinet, Congress,or Court, 
of tho United State* down to Pierce's time, 
nil having eontrtmiieo in cither passing, 
signing, or recognizing in their appropriate 
spheres, the organization of every Territory 
under the ordinance excluding slavery ? The 
whole history of the Republic from it* foun- 
dation shown that slavery was held to be a 
local institution, to he tolerated only in thiwe 
State* into which it had been thrust, and 
which were gradually to !*• reliered fnun the 
incubus us the growth of tho white popula- 
tion rendered tno sutwtitution ol free lal*>r 
pomible. History doea not hand down the 
name of a inan who contributed to build up 
our Republican Government, who declare* 
himself for tho perpetuution nnd propagn- 
tion of slavery. The embodied South mark* 
ed it* reprobation of tho institution in con- 
senting to the addition of tlu Africau slave 
tnuio, and by branding it as a piracy. Wash- 
ington declared the sentiment of all his en- 
lightened countrymen when he wroto to Ia- 
fayotte, and through him to Kurope, that ho 
looked forward to a time when our Union 
would become " a confederacy of Free 
State*and Jefleraon later and mere em- 
phatically admonished the South that this 
must be *o, or tho fate of St. Domingo await- 
ed It. 
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To what is retrograde impulse in t por- 
tion of our poople to be attributed ? Not, I 
yenturu to say, to the unbiased feeling or 
judgment of the slaveholders. I have been 
I ami liar with this claw of peoplo all my llfo. 
Bom and reared among tho farmers of Ken- 
tucky, deriving all my early notions of do- 
mestic relations from a rac« exclusively Vir- 
ginian, wliilo my public life lias been devo- 
ted to Missouri, and that of my father (with 
whom 1 feel that I have always lived, al- 
though apart from him) spent nctwocn tho 
two groat slave States of tho Potomac, I can- 
not 1)0 ignorant of tho character and viewi 
of the mutt prominent and important chua 
of the commanding slavo States. Tho deca- 
dence of those great States is not to be as* 
crilicd to the character of its princijwl citi- 
zens, but to tho fault of the institution with 
which tliuy have labored. Tho world's hU- 
tory does not show a better race of men than 
tho farmers of tho States to which 1 have al- 
luded. They are of the best stock of that 
middle clars that built up tho glorv of the 
country from whence they came. Ihey in- herit the sterling common huh, Um» baoavo- 
1 Mt fooling, tho firm temper, the lofty spirit 
that led tho way to tho civilization or this 
Continent. They havo never, and do not 
now, look upou slavery as a good to be 
sought by rapine, aud drugged by cruelty to 
our shores—out as an evil thrust upon us, 
producing tho ilifferenco in the prosperity of 
tho North and South visible to every eye.— 
They are not tho disturbers of the peace of 
theV'nion. They do not wish to abandon 
tho fertile regions of tho South which now lie 
open to slavo labor, tho greater portion yet 
untouched, to force it on Territories which 
should bo roscrvcd for tho free white race 
among them, deprived of occupations, and 
the means of maintaining a foothold in their 
native soil, from which slavery, if it contin- 
ues, must ultimately remove them. They do 
not favor fresh im|>ortations, a policy which 
must hasten this exilo ol tho fro white race, 
reduce tho valuo of slavo and landed proper- 
ty, render it more difficult to dispoao of, or 
to retain advantageously. Least of all do 
they desiro to dissolvo tho Union, either to 
extend slavery, or as an experiment to make 
more suro tho institution wlieroitnow exists 
in peace. 
The non-slaveholders are ol the same strain, 
vigorous in mintl and body, bravo, luw-ahid- 
ing.jiud patriotic; more disposed to suffer 
while evils aro sufferahlo, than to right 
themselves by abolishing the forms to which 
they am accustomed. They will continuo to 
enuuro tlio oppression that tho presenco of 
slavery obliges them to encounter, while 
bare subsistence is attainable ; whilo •• hunt- 
ing, fishing, and occasional juhs," or little 
tenement* held ut will on wasted field, or 
tho wilderness among tho hills, supply food, 
they may submit to their fate like stoics in 
despair; but when tlicy are driven generally 
to tho other alternative, which Mr. Ham- 
mond, the most distinguished Senator of tho 
South, pointed to as tho last, but not un- 
usual, resource in South Carolina, that of 
••seducing tho slaves to steal for their sup- 
jtort." I think there will ho danger of con- 
vulsion. A class already drjren to tho ex- 
tremities by slavery, which hove been so 
depicted by Southern men of tho highest 
distinction, and which have recently, in 
lxmlslana, led to the appointment of Vigil- 
ance Committee* and Lvnch law, to drivo 
flux of new hordes of negroes from Africa. 
This would make tho price of lal>or so low, 
that the utmost industry of the white laborer 
would notyield bread to a familr. It would 
compcl them all to take refuge in tho Peon- 
age system of Mexico, where the whole lu- 
Itoring population receive food und raiment 
from the landholder, and, ns debtors, bind 
themselves and families to his estate, to work 
out a constantly accumulating debt, making 
the bondage hereditary; or drivo them at 
once from their nativo land to the Territories 
for new home*, where it is proposed to follow 
up the king's colonial system for tho South, 
and pour in successive cargoes of Africans to 
swarm in the Territories; to create new slavo 
States, and subject the white laborers there 
again to tho alternatives already described 
by their own members of Congress. The 
non-slaveholders of the South, constituting 
nine-tenths of the population, excluding 
slaves, cannot, when tney understand it, 
consent to the policy of propagating slavery 
with such fatal results to themselves ; much 
less would they, knowing it, contributo to 
severance of the Union to effect this object, 
by lending themselves to the attempt to drive 
a Republican IVsident from a station, tho 
influence of which ho will exert to give them 
and their children homesteads in the rich 
reigona of tho West, thus securing them 
from tho encroachment of slavery. 
The slaveholders arc combined to a man 
under tho leaden who undertake tho cham- 
pionship of their come. They am well 
aware, however, that tho inanities who made 
the late fumy at Harper's Ferry, and thoao 
who approve it, consist of a mere handful. 
Proof that the slaveholders themselves, whilo 
tho Altolition concoction has been bubbling 
up in its cflervrneence constantly, have never 
felt an apprehension,is found in the fact that 
slavo property lion l>een always rising in 
valuo in the face of false alarms. Tho mine, 
and all. its underground pn-|iarationfl, tho 
work of years of eloipiencc and steal thy effort 
on the |«rt of tho very few who favor such 
schemes, nm at last laid op»n by an ex- 
plosion. Old Ilrown, tho First Consul of 
the embryo Republic, is srnt to Klha in a 
condition never to return ; tho rest of the 
pmnd army have found a llercsina in tho 
Potomac, and now, after the ohmqaira, sol- 
diers am springing up from dragon'■ teeth 
nlong the .Southern f>onlcr», and comuernit- 
tion in in every countenance looking out for 
tho ghost* of fflemln. Dot* any man bailors 
that thin terror, in tho hitherto unterrifled 
Commonwealth, is real? It is nothing but 
a piece of fine acting—Kean In the part of 
Kichiird on the field of Bosworth. T!;s 
draiuiitic effort" work wondent on tho igno- 
rant, and, while the declainiera continue to 
appall the oar with the outcry that tho Black 
Kepuhiican party of tho North are in tho 
plot, that they will olect a I'nwident to stir 
up tho negroes to inaurroction, ami that thoy 
propose to wrap the South in tho flimta of 
civil and •enrile war, tho raluo of all the 
projierty of thin doomed region continue* to 
increase, and the rlareholdcr knows and 
feels that hi* falsely accused party adversa- 
ries at tho North, with their iTcsident in 
power, would moTe down, if necc—iiy, the 
whole force of its million* of freemen, to pat 
down insurrection at home, or in ration from 
abroad. There need* no better testimony 
to this fact than the trumpet-mouthed pro- 
clamation of Southern men in Congress, that 
the commanding psrty in the free Staled 
approve and lend their 
aid to ouch schemes 
a* John BrownSufkpoae Republican Rep- 
reaeneatlvos should go through the slave 
States, and announce to the oppressed of all 
colors tho purpose of the North to abet 
Brown's project of universal emancipation, 
would they not be treated as incendiaries? 
Why, then, are the Southern Representatives 
emitted by their 
shareholding constituents 
make aasnrtions that tend to persuade 
ervrj malcontent among 
them that they 
have a body of friends ia the North, rsody 
to load them to victory, whenever they 
rise 
to throw off their bonda? Simply 
becauw 
the whole South knowa, that ita Kopresenta- 
tivea having the least apprehensiou 
that such 
a formidable oily *w ready to support in- 
aurrection against Southern inatitutiona, 
would be the laat men on earth even to 
whis- 
per it in 
the ear* ot tho disaffected ; the ne- 
gruct, even, are too intelligent to give credit 
m> the abaurd atory. There is not a sane 
man in the South that does not know full 
well, that though badgered and abused, 
auch ia tho loyality of the whole North to 
the I'nion that it would march with nn 
army oi its hardy sou* a thousandfold. 
stronger than thut Gen. 
Green led to tho 1 
rescue of the South in the iliy of ita troubles. 
The John Bn>wn conspiracy ia now the 
e Uvanic battery that givos n \v life to the 
Democracy. In the North it revives thecx- 
?iring hopes 
of the melancholy doughfaccs. : 
here are two parties there, one for the Union 
and one against it. The former heartily 
coocuring in the patriotic views of the 
fathers of the Republic, that slavery should 
work out its own destiny by degrees, under 
the shield of the Constitution, the negro 
race receding Southward before the akill, 
economy, and self-impelling power of free 
labor. The destiny of the colored race of 
this continent is to carry freedom and im- 
provement to its rich tropic*, where tho 
white race languishes through successive 
generations, panting into monarchies and 
utter decny. 
The chiefs who brood over the scheme of a 
new Government in tho South, adverso to 
to the Union, have in view to provide 
against a danger very different from that 
wnich they parade as tho cause of alarm.— 
There is difficulty arising from the increase 
ol their white population holding no slaves, 
and destitute 01 lands or employmsnt, that 
excitcs apprehension in another "form. This 
multitude, oppressed by the competition of 
slavery, have votes, an<l may, at some time, 
learn to use them for their ywn d 
Th«y have, however, been most etloctuallv 
disfranchised in many of the slaveStates, by 
giving a vast preponderance in the legislative 
representation to the slaveholding counties 
over those in which there are few slave*.— 
The chief* of nullification, taught by u m i>- 
t'r quite as acute a* ho who educated Alex* 
ander in the art ol"dominion over men, s»«ek 
to throw off connection with that part of the 
Confederacy where free Toting make* every- 
thing tree. In choosing his pupils, the late 
Carolina politics, always looko I tJ daring 
and ca|«ih|« young men, thechiva?ry,as these 
disciple* of 5lr. Calhoun are sometime* called 
derision, in many instances exhibit elevated 
qualities that make the term appropriate to 
tnem in its true and honorable sense. They 
are the earnest Prince Ruperts of King 
Charles's reign, ready to fight in tho cause 
of the juro dtvi no right of slavery. It in 
evident, from late demonstration, that em- 
ployment lor the non-slaveholding class in 
the South will r>o found in case the severance 
of the Union is attempted by embodying 
from it a standing arrnv to prevent the exe- 
cution of the laws of the Union, t he escape 
of slave* along the borders and coast, and to 
prosecute further conhuists in the S>uth for 
the extension slavery. That the latter design 
is meditated is manifest from the fact that 
Walker re-established slavery in the country 
in which he obtained a momentary footholu, 
and did so under tho advice of thorfc in the 
United Statu* who are OMOciated in his 
enterprise. Walker declared that he was 
advised by a member of Mr. lluchauan's 
Cabinet to throw himself in to the quarrel of 
castes then and now raging in Mexico, in- 
stead of embarking io his foray upon Nicar- 
agua | 
Tho pretext upon which tho President h.-kh 
Congress to invest him with power to wage 
nucha war, is that our citizens _h.»vo been 
outraged in their Jjhthhk ud protwrty by 
the Church purty in Mexioo. Northern 
citizens are in far more danger in tho South-1 
era State*, and have guff-mi infinitely more 
there and in Kansas at tlio hands of the 
President's proslaverv uirtisans. And in 
Utah our troo|M stanJ idle, while llrighaui 
Young despoils and murders our citizens.— 
Who can doubt that ho owe* hit immunity 
froui punishment to the fact that he has 
established slavery ! In the eyes of those 
who command our President,thin is sufficient 
to entitle hiui to immunity in hU crimes, 
and in tho enjoyment of the "twin rvlic of 
barbarism"—polygamy. Tho motive which 
ia to procipituto us into n religious war in 
Mexico, and which has sheathed tho sword 
of justice in Utah, is the same ; it is tho ex- 
tension of slavery, and when thin object can 
no longer bo subserved by tho jwwer of this 
Government, then tho Government its.If is 
to bo subverted. 
Of tho existence of a settled design against 
the Union, no man can doubt who observes 
the signs of tho times, nnd listen* to tho de- 
bute* of Congrem. Tho party in power, who 
denounce tho t'niou, do not pretend that their 
opponents have violated tho Constitution.— 
But expression of opinion is a right to be tol, 
♦•rated iij longer. It is assumed that the 
Republican sentiment in lovor of State* with- 
out tho tarnish of negro slavery, discoloring 
their institution* or their people, made John 
Brown mad ; and although ho und his fol- 
lowers hare paid tho |tenalty of their fatuity 
and crimes, yet thi» has not proved that tho 
State and National (joverniuentsare sufficient 
to protect ugainst the dangers incident to tho 
peculiar institution. What then? The ma* 
jority of the people of tlio United States are 
warned that tf, in tho excerciso of (heir con- 
stitutional rights, they elect a Republican 
President, the minority will annul the Con- 
stitution ; so it is not, at last, for a violation 
of that instrument that Union is to tie sub* 
verted, but (or maintaining it in fair, frvo 
and full operation, according to the inter- 
pretation of its worat enemies. Will thisout* 
rage on principle, honor, and the obligation 
of oaths, add anything to the strongtlj ol an 
institution for which so much is satriliccd? 
Would the juxtaposition oi tlio frvo States, 
wronged, insulted, and defrsl, and put into a 
state of war by Mich of tin- slave Stataa as re- 
volt oaaiint the Government, which all are 
bound to support, promote tin* safety ot tliut 
institution brought into contact with them, 
ami declared to be the cause of uii«cliicf?— 
Martial law would doubtlew >w proclaimed, 
as recently at Charlestown, to protect it; aud 
as the late letter of Governor Wise admon- 
ished Governor Chaao, the whole military 
might of the South would be aeut into the 
free State*, to drag to punishment all per- 
son® suspected of tampering with slaves, or 
aiding their elopement. There would be 
dashing Prince Ruperts lea ling gallant cava- 
liers, aud bcatiug up the quarters of the free 
States farmer*, from the head-waters of the 
Kansas to the mouth of the Potomac; but 
they would find there Home Cromwell, guilt- j 
leas of his country's blood,* and regiments of 
Ironsides, until then employing their hardi- 
hood to wielding the a*, or in cuttinr the 
furrow with the share. Along the of 
the Atlantic and the Gulf, guards would be 
obliged to bold their statious—for every kw| 
that approached, except the pirates, would 
be justly lookek to as hostile to the slave 
trade, toe citension of slavery, and the con- 
tinuance of the originating cause of the quar- 
rel. Mexico and Central America, and the 
West Indies, would invoke the protection ot 
England and Franco against the fillibustrrs 
let loose by the war for slave propagandise 
History does not furnish the instance of a dis- 
solution of such a grand fabric of Govern- 
ment as ours without a war, or by a little 
war. If the South draw* the sword tospread 
slavery over lands now free, it begins a war 
t) conquer for principles to which the civil- 
ised world U'jrond its limits is opposed; a 
blow struck at oar Government ia such a 
caui*, will be followed by Armaments on all 
■!<]«>*, ninl indeed we nothing like prepu- 
ration for il on one side, •talking bwforw our j 
eyes already. But there will bo no 
war— 
tljo slaveholder* themselven, however willing 
to indulge the ambition of their champion* 
in figuring as Dictator* to the Federal Gov- 
ernment by ineaim of a combined' South, ce- 
mented by the capital involved in their insti- 
tution, arc not inclined to stake it all on a 
war against free institutions, nor to tax it 
with the charge of standing armies to pre- 
serve it against that power of the Confeder- 
acy which now renders it safe under the 
shield of the Constitution they are called on 
to destroy. Beside*, their own importance, 
now paramount in the South, would be swal- 
lowed up by their own military commander* 
brought on the scene by such a content, and 
their case would soon verify the fable of King 
lx>g and King Stork. Bolivar's career, sig- 
nalized by a triumph over the Spanish pow- 
er, and tiiat of the slaveholders, in his war 
for freedom, is an examplo that will not be 
soon forgotten by tho men •? capital of the 
South.^ Mr. IUndolph, in a speech warning 
Virginia of the peculiar danger of a civil war 
pointed to Bolivar's succcm. It is clear in 
that tho issue made bv the disunioniststo ef- 
fect a separation, both sections would have 
to maintain formidable armaments in war 
and peace, like England and France, and 
that there would bo no disarmament but i>y 
reunion and the removal of the eaute of tho 
»trilb. Tho owners of tho wealth of South 
Carolina ww this in tho panic Mr. Calhyun 
contrived to lead to separation on tho pre- 
tence of the TariiT. llw almost ahsolute in- 
fluenc© over his State was then aided by the 
vehement eloquence of McDuflie, tho charm 
of l*reston\i oratory, and tho busy ardor of 
General Hamilton constantly on purado ut 
home, and appealing to the lovo of military 
glory among tho Southern loaders. Tho 
grand army was brought to a rendezvous un- 
der these impulses; the blast ot General Jack- 
son's proclamation scattered tho military 
plumageand flags as w hen a storm bursts 
upon a military muster. Tho present panic 
like that gotten up by tho lianlc, in which 
Calhoun and McDuffie played high parts, is 
meaut to carry a Presidential election. Tho 
scenes now enactcd in Congress, in the State 
Legislatures South, and Union meetings 
North,are dramatic performances for tho 
benefit of don ch faced NpoiUmcn, whose lovo 
and t»rror for the Union keep even pace with 
the dissatisfaction and fury of their allies 
against it. There is more vociferation and 
less sense and poorer actors to sustain the 
present punic. Tho slaveowners know noth- 
ing so well as that their property is sale on- 
ly under the shield of the Constitutiod. The slave extension politicians can do nothing in 
or out of the Union by force. Tho little ex- 
jtcriment made in Kansas, with preparations 
all in advance in Missouri to carry every- 
thing by surprise, and seconded by tho South 
and all that the truckling Federal Govern- 
ment could do to assist, has brought disgrace 
on the leader* engaged in it and their cause. 
The latter day Democracy whose character 
is sketched in the event 1 have reviewed, will 
close its history with tho catastrophe of the 
slave panic. 
The Republican party will restore that noble 
Commonwealth which had its germ in the Dec- 
l.iration of Independence, rose to a ConfeUera- 
cy in the midst ol'tlie Revolution, ami became 
it nation under the Constitution. In all its 
written instrument*, shaping the^Nationnl Oor- 
ernment, slavery was abjured. The principle 
was denounced in the first, the imperishable 
IVcIaratiou—under the second, the ordinance, 
slavery was excluded from all the national ter- 
ritory, and the Constitution, while recognizing 
its dtfacto existeuce, in some States, so far as 
the nation was concerned, would allow it only 
to o|*rnte as making the condition of ''persons 
held to service," uot held absolutely— |>ersons 
under all laws, human and divine, have rights 
—a man who holds the right to the service of 
another has no right to destroy him; he may 
destroy his proj<crty. The Constitution, by re- 
jecting the term slave, and substituting a 
phrase implying a diffen nt and qualified rela- 
tion, meant to exclude tfce idea that slavery was 
a national institution, an I bondage, in every 
form, was excluded from the natiotial domain 
by affirming the ordinal ce in the first Congress, 
under the authority of the Constitution. Un- 
der this view of the suj roinc and fundamental 
laws of the Republic, the Republican party 
identity the right in any and all the depart- 
ments of Government, to extend slavery over 
the station's Territories. This is the foundation 
«>n which the fathers of the Republic stood, and 
on which the RtptthllOMI party now stand. It 
the troubles of this country are to have a peace- 
ful conclusion, it must come with the close of 
the reign of the aggressive party, laboring to 
destroy the principle* of the Revolution, break- 
ing through the boundaries assigned to slavery, 
renew ii _\ in defiance of law and the opinion of 
the world, the accursed slave trade, branded 
M pinM» under the Constitution, the laws, and 
the treaties of the Government, and provoking 
war to conquer neighboring States, ty, subject 
them to the slave system. The first step to- 
w-mis deliverance is the defeat of the Demo- 
cratic nominee for the Presidency, whoever he 
minuted at Charleston as the High 
l'riest of Nullification. A wise, firm, nioder- 
| ate, true-hearted man—a Republican of the 
self-devoting courage of Andrew Jackson, in- 
corruptible and uucorrupting—would, as the 
Chief of the Government, bring buck the better 
days of the Republic. He woufd give security 
to the disturbed section of the country, acquire 
the confidence of all, an 1 restore the good feel- 
ing among the people, sighed for by all good 
men. lie woul l, at the threshold. take meas- 
ures tu make every slaveholder safe in hit rights 
under tlie* Constitute u—secure a$ possible from 
the abduction of his slaves, ami in their resto- 
ration if carried away—secure iu the most earn- 
est vigilance to prevent insurrection or to sup 
press it if made. He would exert his influence 
to open a way for the removal, with the assent 
of all interested, of the freed men of the African 
race, which, whether in the North or South, are 
made instruments of mischief,csftecially among 
tho whole laboring vlnvt ot the South, and of 
o flense to the freeiabdr oft he North. Ho would 
negotiate Ibr territory in the American tropics, 
where It is ewsentlal that our Itepublic should 
have a position, and seek to make the acquisi- 
tion valuable to uur commerce, und conducive 
to the security of a route across the Isthmus to 
our Pacific St ites, and, through means of the 
trevl men of the African race, corn among us, 
capable, by |>eculiar constitution, of sustaining 
the climate, endeavor to establish there a pow- 
er under our fl*g—a power that would be able 
to assert our just share of influence among the 
European establishment*already planted there. 
He would endeavor t<> lay onen |>ortions of the 
moat fruitful provinces, ami those rich in min- 
erals, to suoh of our slaveholders as might deem 
it their own or the interests of their States to 
remove their laborers upon composition with 
thetn to • new and morecongenial clime, where 
their labors, assisted by the tnoney and skill 
of the owner, would yield tenfold profits, and 
enable them in a few yearn to repay all outlay 
and the price of manumtaion, and leave ti em 
tree aud in the possession of freeholds. Such 
a process of probation, leading to liberation, 
would give a new existence to the slave, ma- 
king him at once a freeman and a freeholder.— 
What a change would come over Virginia—her 
slaves gradually receding to create tropical 
wealth, her own hardy and intelligent sons 
setting the plow and the aie, free immigration 
and capital pouring in to fill with voluntary 
aelf-gratifying labor the void left by begrudg- 
ing, extorted toil. 
The main principle of the Republican party 
is that of giving frtv labor a root in the soil.— 
It ia a creed of the Republican party that a 
jMrtof|tbe public land belong to these |>oor 
men, and it ia their policy to establish them in 
homesteads of which they oannot be deprived. 
Virginia, Kentucky, North Carolina, Tenne*. 
»ee, MMsouri.nnd Mary laud will »• on provide 
homes for their own citiiens whom they may- 
wish to retain in their bosoms, by removing 
the slaves, who deprive them of employment. 
The active policy of the Republicans in re- 
K**d to slavery consists entirely of laws to en- 
lari^ the powers of the slaveholders, ami the 
•lav# 8ut*a, to enable them to enfranchiieand 
ml themselves of the human beings whose fa to 
is in their hands—now the slave-owner may 
wish tc reliet. himself and his State of the in 
cubus of such dependents. HeJias not the po w- 
w, the state la«s torbid it, unless he provides 
a home elatwbere—ther* is no attainable spot 
on which he cm pUce them. It is the wish of 
the slave Suteato r*«no»« the frred negroes- 
fkl.Tf"* d,Bc1u,,yi It impossible, unless 
E£5v>& 
from this emhnrraament, and to give them and 
their States the option of shivery of no slavery I 
Individually <>r collectively. 
The trutn is, the Ilepublioan party in, in its 
truest and noblest sen*, the party of the Un- 
ion, becausc its principles are thoxo which 
brought the Union into existence, and vivified 
that Constitution. The so called National dem- 
ocracy is an organized conspiracy against the 
Union; a party which threatens to bisect, to 
cut in two the Government and country,unions 
a minority i> allowed to control the majority, 
if the term has any significance at all, is a sec- 
tional party. To put the Government into their 
hands again, In tho hope to preserve it, is to 
put the wolf to guard the fold—it is to put the 
power oftlie Union into the hands of its ene- 
mies, to be used for its destruction. 
Bidilrford, Friday Morning Feb. 21. I860. 
OrR City Euxnox.-'Our annual municipal 
election will take place on Monday, March la. 
Last year the report of the expenditures of the 
city was delayed for some cause until a day or 
two before the election. There wns conmiJcrn- 
bleacomplaint respecting this delay. This year 
we hope the report will be printed in season.— 
We express the general wish when we say the 
tax-payers of the city will expect the report at 
a reasonable time before the election. Reasons 
of more than ordinary force exist, which would 
seem to require that the report should not on* 
ly be seasonbly printed and circulated, but also 
that it should be full, giving in detail the 
amounts paid in the different departments of 
the public service, and all information that can 
| be given respecting the affairs of the city. 
Mutter* at Augusta, 
The If ttcr of our correspondent gives some 
i lea of matters before the Legislature. There 
nr« several questions of a local character which 
have caused quite a rush to Augusta of 
" out- 
siders," this week. One respecting tho re-an- 
nexation of a part of Norway to Paris, another 
a division of the town of Fankfort, and still an- 
other, the establishment of a new County form- 
ed out of the couuties of Lincoln and Waldo 
with Rockland for its shire, to be called Knox. 
The questions growing out of these subjocts 
have occupied the attention of the Legislature 
the past week chiefly. We understand that the 
committee on valuation will probably report 
that prepared by tho valuation commission 
with only » few slight alterations, and without 
altering the aggregates ot the counties 
Tho Committer of Investigation on Peck's ac 
counts, it is understood, will repcrt in the 
course of a few days. The rej>ort will undoubt- 
edly show that the brilliant fancies of the Dem- 
ocrntic editors, that the missing money was used 
for electioneering purposes, is a myth. 80 far 
as one of these fancies arc concerned we are en- 
tirely certain that the report, if it shows any- 
thing about the matter, will show that it has 
not even the baseless fabric of a dream. If the 
Argu* which seems to have a pechant for fool- 
ish stories, and whose gullibility is only exceed- 
ed by its meanness, in making intimations and 
insinuations which it has not tho courage to 
put into direct charges, will wait patiently un- 
til tbo committee report, it will ffnd that the 
editor who is said to have had an "unaccouuta 
ble conversion" ab )ut the time of tho Congress- 
ional elections, is all right, and that his view of 
that matter which so much disturbed tho Ar- 
qut, and which led that paper to deal in sneak- 
ing inuendoes against tho editor in question, 
and which had not a particle of foundation to 
stuud upon, will be sustained by tho unani- 
mous re]»ort of tho Committee. 
Corrcspondcurc of Union and Journal. 
Acaum, Feb. 1X1)0. 
The State House has presented quite an ani- 
mated appearance ofliite, owing to the unus- 
ual activity displayed by the two branches of 
the Legislature, the industry of the various 
committees, the frantic exertions of the third 
house, and the prcscuce of ladies from various 
parts of the State, drawn hither to witness the 
rhetorical performances of husbands, fathers 
and lovers, ou the floor of the IIuumj or 
Senate. 
Log rolling is being reduced to a science in 
the Frankfort case, nnd the di\isionists and 
anti-diviwonists are working with an energy 
wh:ch denotes morj thin usual interest in the 
retult. 
Hon Adams Treat leads off the unti't in fine 
style, and having been in the IIou«e, Senate, 
and Council years ago, understands by e.\j>eri- 
ence the little weaknesses of Legislators, and 
know "just how to take 'em " Tlip Represent- 
atives from Frankfort, and Otis Kaler on the 
! other hand lead off the divisionists, and make 
brilliant attack on their ancient enemies. Tltf 
fact is, about one half of the peoplo of Frank- 
fort are determined to be set off, and incorpo- 
rated into a town by the namo of Winterport, 
while the other half are equally determined to 
preserve the good old town in its integrity.— 
No battles fought in the Legislature can equal 
these efforts for divisions of towns and change 
of boundaries, in bitterness of feeling and fierce- 
ness of attack. Every conceivable strategem is 
resorted to, both fair and unfair, nnd the mem- 
ber who escapes the clutches of interested par- 
tiesVn both sides, is a fortunate man indeed. 
The bill which I »]*>ke of a fortnight ago rela- 
tive to making the deposits of miuors in Sav- 
ings Minks, their own property, has become a 
law, and the boys and girls of Maine may now 
deposit their little earnings in these institutions 
and control thcin as fully us they could were 
they of »ge. 
A large drict is Iicrc on tlio now County 
question. The outside pressure fur ami nguinst 
Knox in immense, the committee hive reported 
a bill, ami my own iiiipre**imi is that we Khali 
pet a new County this term—considering the 
extent of territory, we hare but few counties 
in our State, compared with other States. In 
1S30 our State with about 35,000 square miles, 
had 13 counties. Massachusetts, with about 
7000 square miles, had 14 couutics. New 
Hampshire with about 8000 square miles had 10 
counties. New York, with 4t>000 square miles 
had 3D counties. Thru, go into the Writ. wc 
find Illinois, with 33,000 square tniles, had 09 
counties. Thus we find our counties arerage 
about fire times the site of those in Massachu- 
setts. where they hare infinitely better facilities 
for reaching towns at a distance than we hare, 
the whole State being threaded, as it is, by a 
network of railroads, and about four times as 
large aa the Counties in New Hampshire. It is 
no ne# thing, in a large State like ours, for new 
counties to be funned from'timoto time, as new 
centers of trade and communities and business 
spring up, and so it will continue to be, till our 
State becomes densely populated. Where 
Massachusetts has room for only 14 countic*« 
we hare room for "JO. See how it has been in 
our State. At one time, the |>opulat!on and 
business was almost wholly in what is now 
York County. Out at length new communities 
and business grew up all along down the coast, 
at Portland, Wiscaaset, Castine Ac and as the 
communities grew, they haring no business in 
York except County business, a necessity grew 
up with them for new county organixations, 
and hence old York must yield up a part, in 
fact, the most of iU territory, and girc place to 
Cumberland and Linooln. Communities con- 
tinued to grow and spring op in the extreme 
East, and Lncotn had to be divided. and Jet | 
Hancock and Washington be formed. At 
length, Daugur und other towns on the Penob- 
1 
•cot, became large businc** place*, in trade and 
lumbering operation*, and a demand opened for 
another county, and Penobscot «u formed. 
Again, Belfast and surrounding towns became 
pla;es of importance in business and popula- 
tion, and found it a great hardship to be oblig- 
ed to go to Castine ft r a shire town, although 
but 13 miles across by water, and Lincoln and 
Hancock and Kennebec had to give up their 
territory and Waldo wax formed. Since then 
Bath with its large shipping interest, and Lew- 
Utou willi its extensive manufactures, and oth- 
er flouilubing towns in that region have been 
growing up, and hence in 1854 the two uew 
counties of Sagadahoc and Androscoggin were 
formed 
The following is the number of acres of wild 
land in the State of Maine, with the valuation 
atlixed thereto by the commissioners 
Commissioners. Acres. Valcatio*. 
Anxwtook, 2^i">9,497 
Franklin, 4*04) 
Hancock, 314,54) 2I(M>75 
Oxford, V7I.9M 57,VX) 
PiMiuliacot, HI7 J12 107.100 
Pisoat*t|MU, l,7fr«,6AJ 374.575 
hoirtomt, l.lftMiM 259,0*1 
Waihli'Kton, 7GJ.340 417,645 
8,473,861 |i,^,9S6 
The Bangor Daily Union, one of the most 
contemptible paper* published iuHhe Bute of 
Maine, has been much exercised of late in re- 
gard to the doings of the Treasury Investiga- 
ting Committee, and for n number of weeks has 
taken peculiar pleasure in requesting them to 
" hurry up their cakcs 
" and " let us havo the 
report." In the course of a recent character- 
istically wild nnd course editorial, the editor 
threatened to make a report himself, unless the 
long cx|»ected one of the committee was furth- 
coming immediately, saying at the same time 
that there were some things which he knew of 
his own personal knowledge—all of which 
would be divulged if any attempt should be 
made at whitewashing. The Committee think- 
ing it to be their duty to have before them n 
witness, who voluntarily confessed to so much 
knowledge, immediately summoned him. He 
came with fear and trembling. No amount of 
squeezing would suffice to extract any informa- 
tion relative to the defalcation. He was a dry 
lemon. Rumor has it that he went home a sad- 
der if not a wiser man. 
Messrs. Somes' and I'err.v, M. C.'t from tho 
1st ami 4th districts were before tho committco 
last week. What they told will be known when 
I the committee report. 
As few realers of the [fnion and Journal 
will have occasion to visit the cnpital during 
tho present session of the Legislature, I have 
concluded to take (in imagination) each one of 
them by the arm for the purposes of having a 
leisurely stroll about the State House; so pass- 
ing in at the front door, and through the ro- 
tunda, we will asoend tho stairs leading to the 
Senate Chamber and look in for a single uio- 
inent upon this proverbially dull and prosy 
assembly. I don't know how or why it is, but 
it always seems to nic that this branch of the 
Legislature reirnrds it as a solemn duty and a 
large part of their constitutional obligations, to 
appear grave and dignified. The spirit of mel- 
ancholy broods continually about this place, 
and like I'oo's Haven, promises to leave it 
" Nevermore." If subject to tnnui keep clear 
of /All room, and if predisposed to make your- 
self miserable give it a wide birth; a few visits 
would make you a confirmed misanthrope and 
occasion a state of mind peculiarly adapted to 
tho appreciation of " Watts' Select Hymns," 
and thut stjle of sacrcd poetry which teaches 
the vanity of sublimary atTairs. 
Like Its immediate predecessor this body is 
not distinguished for its " much speaking 
" al- 
though there is a decided improvement on last 
year. 
The members arc seated at semi-circular ta- 
bles two deep, in front of tho President. That 
functionary is very comfortably located in a 
luxurious)arm chair, situated in a niche made for 
the purpose and covered with a gorgeous can- 
opy of damask curtains. 
Considering that the average age of the Sen- 
ators is ovcj AO years, and that they aro with- 
al, quite a patriarchal set of gentlemen, it seems 
a little singular thut they shou'd accord to next 
to the youngest member, the highest place in 
the synagogue. Dut such is tho fact, and 
"Young America" receives a high compliment 
in tho selection of Hon. T. II. Marshall as Pres- 
ident of the Senate. Mr. M. has served two 
years in the House, and this is his second term 
in the Senate. His experience renders him 
quite familiar with the routine of Legislative 
business, and he perform the duties of his office 
with noility and dispatch. His countcnancc is 
extremely pale, which, taken in connection with 
his slight figure, light hair and eyes, contrasts 
strangely with the huge proportions, and sun 
browned countenances of the farmers and me- 
chanics, by whom he is surrounded. Mr. M. 
is largely engaged in trade, and is said to be a 
good business man His colleague, Hon- 
orable Allen Davis, is one of the most 
valuable members at the board; a farmer, by 
occupation, he it quiet and unostentatious in 
his manners, but jiossessed #f those quick and 
generous sympathies, so characteristic of those 
who spend their lives among the people and 
know by observation and experience, their 
wants and needs, their hopes and fears. As a 
politician, he may be classed in tho'do some- 
thing' school—one who prefers agitation to 
quiet nction to unrest. He thinks that those 
engaged in a good cause should be aggressive, 
not defensive, and regards almost any position 
preferable to that apologetic situation, in which 
men wound off the sharp corners to suit the 
changing notions of the tiroes. Mr. I). seldom 
makes a speech, but when he does, it is listened 
to with attention, and read with interest. 
But this letter is long enough, and our visit 
to the State House, like the story in the N. Y. 
Ledger, will be "continued in our next? 
Yours, &c., 
OosenrEB. 
Snuno Good* —ll .iikH* it seems is first on 
hnn<i, with n Inrge stock of Spring Goods, see 
his advertisement. Ladies in want of plain 
black silks, or gentlemen in want of a suit of 
black broadcloth, can find gxxl» to salt at bis 
•tore. 
iy The rumor that the Post office of our 
city has been removed to Dayton is incorrect. 
The latest indications are that it wiil be carried 
"where nobody knows and nobody cares." 
"The Ma* in IJlack."—We hate receded a 
copy of this great historical romance, by 8. P. 
K. James, a cheap edition of whioh, has just 
been issued by T. P. Peterson A Broa. PhiladeU 
phi*. It is a work of much dramatlo power, 
the characters deliniated with great skill, and 
the interest of the story is keptup from the first 
page to the last The scene is laid in England, 
during the reign ot Queen Anne. PriceflOcU., 
and forwarded by the publisher! pott free on 
receipt of the money. 
Rracirro, Godey's, Peterson's, Arthur's 
and Harper's Magazine for March. Further 
notice next week. 
For (ht Union and Journal. 
Mr. Editub Sunn )«rsons having made i»5 
quiries relative to the object and nature of the 
amendment to our City Charter, In the 7th 
section thereof, in regard to the location, alter- 
ation and discontinuance of street* and ways. 
I will, for the benefit of all, give a brief explan- 
ation. 
As the Charter now is, the City Council 
have exclusive authority to lay out, widen, al> 
tcr or discontinue streets and publio ways with- 
in the city, to estimate the damages sustained 
by individuals kc. 
The practical mode of doing this business un- 
til the present municipal year has been to re- 
fer petitions for alterations or locations of new 
streets kc., to a committee, usually the com- 
mittee on streets, who examined the route of 
the street or way, heard the parties interested 
for or against it, determined the amount of 
dkinages. and reported their doings to tho City 
Council, whose final action thereon was based 
upon the report of the Committee entirely, as 
ly accepting or rejecting the report Ac. 
The legality of this proceeding having been 
called in question, not only here but in other 
places, it has been held by the highest legal 
authorities that such proceedings are not legal, 
that the (tower conferred upon the city council 
by such a provision as the one in our Charter, 
involving the power of deciding whether in- 
dividuals should have their lands taken for 
public streets and roads, and what compensa- 
tion they should have kc., was in its nature a 
judicial power, aud therefore could not be del- 
egated to a committee. J 
Under this construction of the law it would 
bo nocessary tor the whole City Council to view 
the routo of proposed new streets and hear the 
parties, award the damages &c., instead of del- 
1 egating this power to a committee, and then act- 
ing on the report of the committee as in other 
matters. This would bo a Tery inconvenient 
and troublesome mode of doing such business. 
The amendment simply provides that such 
business may bo done through a committee, 
precisely as it has been done heretofore, nntil 
tho present year—tho object of the amendment 
is to makesuro that proceedings in future shall 
be legal, where without it, it is probable, they 
might not be valid. 
I understand that tho same difficulties have 
existed in the Charters of tho cities of Portland 
and Bangor, and haTO been obviated by amend- 
mcnts passed by the legislature. 
J. M. Goodwin. 
l~ff" Tho communication- of John M. Goodwin 
Kixi., in this paper, will give our city readers 
explicit information respecting that feature of 
the amendment of our City Charter relating to 
the hying out of streets and highways. It 
would seem that so fir as this portion of the 
amendment is concorned, that it ought to meet 
the assent of all. Tho other feature of the 
amendment, that which gives tho city power to 
enlarge its debt to 873,090, is a matter 
though in the same bill about which there may 
be ditrcrenccs of ojiinion. 
The Atlantic Moxtiily.—•'Tho contents of 
the March number of this able, high-toned and 
independent periodical, aro:—The French Char- 
acter; Tho pursuit of Knowledge under diffi- 
culties; "Implora Pace: " Tho Progress of the 
Electric Telegraph; Love and Self Love; To the 
Muse; Screw-Propulsion; White Mice; For 
Christie's Sake; Tho Narsery Blarney-Stone; 
Tho Professor's Story; Is tho Religious Want 
of the Age met!; Reviews and Literary Noti- 
ces; Recent American Publications. Terms 83 
n year. Address Ticknor k Fields, publishers, 
I Boston. 
The Two Fncrs of Douglas. 
Facts fire coming to light which demonstrate 
conclusively that Stephen A. Douglas lias twu 
distinct taces wholly unlike In color and form 
—one for the North and another for the South, 
lie has claimed the support of the democracy 
of the Free States on the strength of his devo- 
tion to popular »orereignty—ihe right of the 
people of the Territories to munage their own 
affairs in their own way, including their |wwer 
to exclude slavery from among them It seems 
from the following history that he has a very 
different face for Southern insj>ection. It ap- 
pears that four years ago he was in favor of a 
slave code. 
Two letters of the late flcn. Quitman, dated 
in March, 1830, have just been published in the 
Natchez Free Trader. In one of them Qen. 
Quitman says: 
"I believe that at this day the Northern de- 
mocracy are sounder and more reliable on the 
Slavery question than they have ever been.— 
The Kansas bill has driven otT all the coinpro. 
misers, and left those that remain no alterna* 
tive but a full vindication of our whole rights. 
I believe, therefore, they will prefer a bold, 
ultra Southerner to a renegade. • 
"In a short conversation with Douglas yes. 
day, he taid to me that what he n ott feared was 
that timid Southern men xcoultl fall back. 
"I ahall be content with Buchanan, and will 
sustain l'ierce, if nominated. It is also tny in- 
terest to be non-committal; but when I write 
to an old friend like yourself I will be frank.— 
My preferenceis for Douglas. He is bold, tear- 
less, and self-reliant. Were he selected he would 
be President. He would not come into office 
with a body-guard ot old fogtaand politicians, 
ready to seize u]>on all the offices. He is true 
to the South. He demnndt not only the use 
and enjoyment qflhe common territory for 
their property, hut intith on ill protection 
there. To him wo are indebted for the Kansas 
bill, which now presents the point of contact. 
Ho is the true representative of this principle, 
an / oppoiei the abominable principle <\f Squat- 
lerSovereignly." 
incomer u'uer in less explicit, usi suiiiciriH- 
ly so fi<r all practical purposes. We quote 
Gen. Quitman's word*: 
"Ho is, too, thoman of progress, with us on 
the Cuban ami Central American principles. I 
suggest that while the North is waging •» re- 
lentless war against us, would it not he well to 
extend our political alliances rather to the 
young and growing West? Douglas would 
sweep that section. Again, I believe that while 
lie may have less control of the political wires, 
he has more of the hearts of the |>eople. Were 
he nominated, the hold, enthusiastic, and tho- 
rough-going men of the lulls and valleys would 
rise up and overwhelm all opposition. We have 
had enough of time-serving politicians. The 
country now demands bold, fearless, plain- 
spoken men—Jackson in action." 
Here wo have Gen. Quitman, who states that 
on March 23, 18.VJ, Mr. Douglas was in favor 
of Congressional protection of slave property 
in the Territories, and opposed to the abomin- 
able principle "of Squatter Sovereignty."— 
What has the greatest falsifier in American pol- 
itics to say to this? That he has any amount 
of audacious pluck for lying is admitted, but 
he cannot wipe out this record. Everybody 
knows that Gen. Quitman was a man of sterling 
truth, while the statements of Douglasare much 
more likely to be believed when backed by 
creditable witnesses. It looks now as though 
Mr. Face-them-both-ways will ultimately be 
abandoned by the North and the South.—JTtn- 
nebte Journal. 
Dtes's VeocTABLiCoMrocxD ro* nn Hair. 
—See advertisement of this valuable article for 
the hair in another column. We have tried it, 
and find it good. It renders the hair gloesy 
and soft, and it beneficial in all iu effects. 
XT Mr Win. Averhill, of Maine, has been 
appointed book-keeper bjr Mr. Forney, the new 
Clerk of the House of Representatives, at a sal- 
ary of 91800. The statement made laat week 
on the authority of a despatch from Washing* 
ton', that Hon. E. Knowlton had been appoln- 
ted to the office of Superintendant of the Fold- 
ing room, is oontradictcd. 
Sherman on the State of the Country. 
Mr. Sherman of Ohio vu tongue-tie I while 
he was candidate for Speaker add differed the 
abuse of the democrat* with patient beroiani, 
for tho good of his party. After the election 
of Pennington, he with others was called out 
for a speech, and gave a very good answer to 
those who have attempted to frighten the peo. 
pie into Democracy, tailing them that property 
would be worthless, If » Republican 8|>eaker 
waa chosen, apd the Union Ulasted, If a Repub- 
lican President succeeded. Sherman spoke as 
follows: 
"A Republican Speaker la elected and the 
people njoice. A Republican Speaker is elect- 
ed, and cottou ia worth eleven centa a pound 
and upward—and may It advance higher.— 
(Cheers.) A Republican S|>eaker Is elected, 
and slav* property remains the same in value. 
(Cheers.) A Republican Sj*aker is elected, 
and the Union jjt safe. (Cheers.) So it will be 
when a Republican President is electo 1.—Pro- 
longed cheers and cries of "good"—for in that 
event every right of every citixen of every 
State will be secured In his hands. The only 
dissolution of the Union which our adversaries 
fear is a dissolution of their union with the 
public treasury. This is the "union they clam- 
or about; an<l it must be confessed they cling 
to it with a sincere love. (Laughter.) 
This is the source of their injustice to all.— 
We tell them our determined, only purpose, 
and they quote at us the language of some 
cra- 
ly fanatic. They represent us as believing what 
we do not believe; they say we Intend what we 
do not intend, ajtu then they howl and rave at 
us. I will tell you my fellow citizens, if you 
take away the pressure of money, the pressure 
of office, you will not hear these men crying 
out "Disunion," and endeivoring to separate 
the people of ono part of the country from the 
other. (Cheers.) My friends, we will conquer 
their injustice, we will bear down their prqu- 
dices, wo will quiet the fiars of the few anions 
them who are sincere. We will do it with 
firmness and love, with brotherly kindness and 
respect. Dissolve the union of these 
States!— 
Fellow citizens, my people live afar off, on the 
shores of one of the beautiful lakes ot the west 
If they were to hear among thein such talk as 
we hear from the democratic office holders of 
the federal Capital, they would not hang them, 
but they would denounce and curse tliem. Dis- 
solve the Union! It can't be done. Ohio. 
Kentucky, Tennessee and Indiana have recently 
met and resolved it shall not bo done. (Cheers.) 
I tell you, my follow citizens, my heart 
is in 
this contest. A voice, "Your pocket, too.") 
Yes, iny pocket, too, and every energy I pos- 
sess. I tell you, you will live to see not only 
a 
Republican Speaker, but, I trust in flod, 
a Re- 
publican President. (Cheers.) My fellow- 
citizens, let us greet tho new Speaker as the 
harbinger of coming events. The past is with 
our adversaries—we rtjoicc iu the present.— 
Let us hope for the future." 
Dcspicnblc Diabolism in the District. 
Somo three months since, two colored men, 
free citizens of Philadelphia, returned from the 
Paraguay Kxpedition on board u (Jovernment 
vessel, and were landed at the Navy-Yard in 
Wellington, where they were honorably dis- 
chargcd. Wishing to return home after their 
long absence in tho service of the United 
Stat< s, they repaired to the railroad depot at 
Washington to Utkt the cm for PtlUdtlDhii, 
when they were met by a regulation which re- 
quires all colored persons, ere I hey can 
obtain 
tickets, to file a bond to indemnify the railroad 
>'<>iiipaiiy against loss in case they shall be 
claimed as slaves Having no friends orta- 
quaint.wees in Washington, of course they 
could furnish no sureties for such a bond, nnd 
so had to abaudon the idea of going to Phila- 
delphia tor tho present; ami, finally, they ob- 
tained employment as servants at the Avenue 
ll..n»n n hiiii<l in Wii'hinctou. 
Hut the slave-fiend would not let these inno- 
cent young turn alone. About ten days since, 
being still lit work at the Avenue Mouse, tiny 
were arrested uiuler a municipal regulation or 
ordinance, as non-resident negroes; this ordi- 
nance requiring that jiersons or African descent 
coming into Wadiinirton shall have their names 
registered and pay tifty dollars, or be liable to 
a line of ten dollars for every five daya tint 
they remain in tho city withoutcomplyiug with 
the ordln nice. 
These young men, discharged at the Federal 
Capital from on board United States vessel, 
on wlucli they had performed faithful service, 
when met with this rascally Federal ordinance, 
knew nothing nbout the requisition as to regis, 
tration, uud they bad no fifty dollurs to pn> 
for a license for remaining in Washington. In 
fact, they did not wish to stay there at all, but 
were dointr their best to go to their homes ill 
Philadelphia, when they encountered this op- 
pressive railroad regulation, which compelled 
them to remain and seek emi loyment on the 
spot, (or doing which they subjected themselves 
to other pcnaltie". » 
The fact of the arrest becntnn known to Mr. 
Potter, Member of Congress from Wisconsin, 
and Mr. Covode, Member from Pennsylvania, 
who board at the Avenue House, an«l upon 
whom these colored men were in the habit of 
waiting, liny interfered lout! them from 
these oppressive lines. In no doing, they ex- 
Blained the case to the Msyorof Washington, e admitted the law to Ik> a hard one, and sug- 
gested that, as these young men were servants 
at the hotel of Messrs Potter and Covode, they 
might pro|wrly claim that they (the colored 
persons) be exempted from the operation of the 
ordinance as their itrrants; and that, in this 
way, and this wsy only, could they be saved 
from the payment of tho $30 each, and a fine 
of <#10 each for every five days during which 
they had neglected to register their names.— 
Under these circumstances, and at the sugges- 
tion of the Mayor, Me'srs. Potter and Covode, 
having meanwhile employed thesccolored men, 
addressed notes to the Mayor claiming them as 
their servants; and thereupon they were dis- 
charged. 
Ill return for their humane linericrenru in 
behalf of these defenselesa Iwiys, the press of 
Washington, and especially The Conitttulion, 
the organ of Mr. Buchanan, pour* oat its foul- 
est nbuse u[>on Messrs. I'otter and Covode, 
nerve ling the facta, representing them ashav. 
ing been purchasing negroes, as trj int: to evade 
the municipal laws of Washington, ami mere of 
the same sort. Their notes to the Mayor arc 
published, accompanied by characteristic com- 
ments. Through whose interposition this turn 
has been given to the affair, whether hy that 
of the Democratic Mayor, or the officer to 
whom one third of the fines was payatde, we 
know not, nor do we care. We aim at higher 
pune than vulgar tipxtatl* and brawling news- 
paper organs, in our comment* upon the*e 
scandalous transaction*. We do not so much 
blame the officer as the law, nor The Constitu- 
tion newspaper, a* the system it defends. The 
Marshal and the journal are but laboring in 
their appropriate vocation. .The former picks 
up a nrecarious living by enforcing it code that 
would bo scouted out of the F«Jeee Islands.— 
The latter coins money bv arguing its adniition 
to tho state of society which exists in Washing- 
ton. 
Turn we, then, to the remedy. This oppres- 
sive railroad regulation, and these Infamous 
ordinances, exist by the sjxvlal |>ermi**ion- 
nay, more, by virtue of the positive enactments 
—of Congress. We insist, therefore, that tt.e*c 
rules, regulations, ordinance*, or whate«cr 
name they bear, together with the system of 
which they are a necessary and homogeneous 
part, instantly cease at tho Federal Capital.— 
And if the denizens of the District demand that 
tliia despicable diabolism shall continue in force, 
then let the Capital be removed to some com- 
munity where civilization and Christianity are 
n.uitmhand commodities. 
It niuiit not be forgotten tlint tlir*eomingcn, 
that iimki' the blood of frwmen turbulent in 
their rein*, are not perpetrated in a slave atate; 
that they are not the legitimate offspring of 
the 
jieciiliar institution* ot Virginia, Georgia, 
Lou- 
isiana, with which the North has no right to 
interfere; but are committed right under the 
eye and by the special permission of Conpmu, 
and (or which the people of New York, renn- 
sylvani* and Ohio, are aa directly ret|»onsible 
aa if perpetuated under codea enacted 
at Al- 
bany, llaiTiaburg, and Columbus. 
We repeat, then, that theae 
wrongs, together 
with Slavery and the slave-trade, the fountain- 
crime whence they flow, shall cease, or the cap- 
ital be removed. Weare unite in earnest in en- 
forcing this alternative upon 
the consideration 
of Pongresa. The leaden of public opinion in 
Wathington have no claim upon their rulera 
fur forbearance. A bully assails a Senator 
with bloody intent, for words spoken in debate' 
•ending him into exile for years, and Washing- 
ton fin« the miscreant *3000. An estimable 
member of the Society of Frienda, an old n»i- 
dent, utters the traditionary opinions ofhia 
•ect against slavery, and Washington arrests, 
•rraujM, and imprisons him. During the con- 
fpvur. 8p««*enihlp, aamasitu. armed to P*ck the nlkriaa, threatening death 
to tb« Republican Members of Congress, and 
the preaa of Washington cheers on the blood- 
' 
— 
' *Ullant. The publisher of the JK'alio*- 
*w»iled in tne street, and carries his 
life in hit hand* for many works for«peaking | 
the sentiments of George Washington, anil 
Washington City applaud*. An upright tnem- 
t>er ol t mgrem from Pennsylvania utter*, to 
hia friend* in hi* own hotel, the current otiin- 
ion of the country in regard to the imbecility 
°' Virginia in the fisoe ol the John llrown raid, 
ana he ie waylaid ami maltreated in the Capi- 
12 ^roomie by functionaries high in office, and 
Washington lauds the assailants and jeera at 
the Mtailed. 
Do such cowardly creatures, doea such a de- 
moralised community, deserve any forbearaticu 
from freemen? Is it a (it spot, and are such 
the fit custodians, of the Capitol of the Repub- 
lic ! The country demands that these outrage* 
and their parent cause, ceaso to exist, or that 
the »eat of government be removed to a spot 
where freedom of opinion, of speech, of publi- 
cation, of locomotion, can be res|>ccted. 
The Capitol could hardly be established in a 
more detestable locality than Wadiington.— 
Originally a swamp and quagmire, the climate 
is execrable, engendering rheumatism, ckilla 
and fever, pneumonia, bronchitis, and cognate 
diseases. As lo the public buildings, erected 
and being erected, even were they to be utterly 
abandon^!, we doubt whether this would ulti- 
mately l>e a dollar's loss to the country. They 
are to the last degree ill-coutrived. To com- 
plete such as are unfinished, upon th; scale now 
contemplated, will cost more thau to erect en- 
tirely new buildings of suitable descriptions 
elsewhere. Tliey are mere sinks ofjobbery and 
corruption. Therefore, we trust Congress will 
not vote a dollar to (o on with them ur.til the 
country sees whether the crimes and villainies 
of whieh we complain are to ce*»e. And, if 
they il» not, an I it should be finally resolved 
to chiu.ge the Capital, then, as the new loca- 
tion would doubtless be accessible from Wash- 
ington by vessels, if any of the materials in the 
existing structures were worth transporting 
thither, they could be taken down, removed, 
aud used in the new edifices. At all events. 
Congress should not sink another dollar in tho 
present public buildings until these questions 
are determined—not » dollar. 
We have an able Committee in the House of 
Representatives upon the District of Columbia. 
A majority of its members are Republicans.— 
They are all men of ability. Will they take ac- 
tion in the premises? The country will expect 
it.—JV. Y. Tribune. 
3f" The Baltimore Patriot gives ouite a lift 
of southern papers that are mitiitieu with .Mr. 
Pennington's election as Speaktr. 
<7* The students of Georgetown College 
burnt Ilcury Winter Davia in rtlipy the other 
night, and the Richmond Enquirer commends 
the act by saying, " well done, boys." 
Tlio committee of the Senate, sitting on 
the Harper's Kerry affiir, are MpMtM to 
hatch a mouse some time next summer. 
Ztr It is said thnt the first remark of John 
Hickman, Anti-Lecompton Democrat of Penn- 
sylvania, alter listening to the recent speech of 
.Senator Douglas, was, •* Upon thy belly shalt 
thou go, and dirt shall thou eat all the dais of 
thy life." 
J2T Governor Chase tells the story that 
when I.ieut. Got. Newman, of Tennessee, hum 
in Cincinnati with the Kentucky aud Tennessee 
Legislatures, he was accompanied by his 
" !•«».Iv 
servant," a sprightly, siddie-oolored 
*• b<.\," 
I ofabout thirty, who was conscious «>f his dig- ' nity. His muster, who was in the habit of jest, 
ingwitli him familiarly. accifstod him in the 
hall of the Neil House, jiM before the departure 
of the guests, w'th a 
" Why, Jack, haven't any 
of the abolitionists carried you off yet T" Vah! 
yah! Mass' Newman, (<)Uoth Jack) wheu I 
seed yon gwine down the street arm in arm wi<I 
Gubtier Dennison and Gubner Chase, I I« t \ .m» 
were gone, sure,—yah! yah!'* 
72T The Hon. Emerson Kthereilge, befng 
culled on the other day to say who lie called 
his friend said: " I call every man my friend 
who wears an honest face, speaks the Fnglisli 
language, swears by the Holy Bible, and dots 
not spell Constitution with a K.' 
" 
72T The New York Ileruld't Washington 
eories|MUidcnt sa>a the .construction of the 
House committees, by Speaker Pennington, 
gives more general satisfaction than usual.— 
The Trihunt'i correspondent *<»> s the commit- 
tees give general satisfaction, tl|Ottgll of courso 
there are exceptional eases of individual disap- 
pointment. The Southern Opposition and An- 
ti-Lecompton men have been well noticed, and 
no complniut can be made of sectiouil cast. 
ryTlic democrats call us Dlack Hepubli- 
can*: a very llUMOffOt but very unnmimeilv 
way they h»vt of displa> intr themselves Let 
us see if tliry caunot be repaid fur some of their 
ill-breeding : 
Several years ago a subscriber to this paper 
discontinued both the paper and hi* visit* to tho 
office. We thought nothing of the occurrence, 
until two year* afterward, when it appeared ho 
had gone over to the enemy. Seeing a gentle- 
man (rem the neighborhood, not long since, 
we en<jired how it wa* that Mr. haddesert- 
ed the cau«e, and he promptly replitd, "Oh! 
he turned drunkard, and then of course, join- 
ed tho Democratic party."—•A". II. Standard. 
rsr The secret* of the Democratic prison- 
house are leaking out. Mr. Wendell has testi- 
fied thut out of the l'ost Office blank printing 
he paid, in 1857, the suui of £ti,000 to tln» 
I'ennsylranian newspaper, of Philadelphia, 
and to the Evtiiina jlraut of Philadelphia the 
sum of 83,000. lie informed the Committee 
on Printing that he went into doubtful demo- 
cratic district* in Penn*ylvmiia and *pent mon- 
ey freely for the benefit of the sumtorters of the 
policy of the Administration, lie refund to 
answer the qiitotion as to what particular pur- 
poses he applied the large am junt of motic) ho 
profesoe* to have spent in the Pennsylvania 
election*. The committee contemplate bring- 
ini: him befuie the Senate, in consequence of the 
refusal. 
rjr One day this week, a* three of our must 
active business men were ascending by a stcaui 
elevator to the upper loft of one of the the 
story granite *tores, not far from State street, 
lo examine some good*, as referee*, one remark- 
ed, " What would become of iny nine children 
in caae of an accident to me?" Another said, 
" What would become of my ten children?" the 
thM exclaimed, " What would become of my 
eleven childien?" The three gentlemen, it aj>- 
pears, have thirty children now living.—Hot tun 
Trantcri/d. 
Tiik Linurr or tiik Dorqiflrr.—An ftallan 
paper *ny* t:.at not long ago a b >u>jn< t una 
thrown to a duntcmr in one of the theutre* at 
Venice, made up of the three colors of Italian 
in<te]>endrm-e, red, white and ma, She |>;< L- 
ed it up and kissed it For this she wa* sum- 
moned before the police authorities, and order- 
ed thenceforth to trample on all bouquets 
which might l>e thrown her. Thi* order got 
abroad, and next night there wa* thrown n 
bouquet of the Austrian colors, black and yel- 
low. In obedience to the orderuf the police she 
trampled it undrr her feet, while the house was 
shaken by acclamations of applanse. 
Aomimion or Karkam.—The fotcahadownl 
hostility of the democracy to the admission of 
Kansas, in endeavoring to attach condition* to 
the acceptance of her petition to be adrnit'ed aa 
a State, if consummated, will be a fhgrant vio- 
lation of right and justice. The |*opleof l'iko'a 
l'eak gold minea, however they may quarrel 
about a state or territorial orgauinttion, lira 
nearly if not quite unanimous in their opposi- 
||qq to l>eing ir• t j« r»t• I within the l!imt» of 
Kansas. Tne grographicaI contour of such a 
state would convince any one at first light of 
the extreme inconvenience that would result 
from such it boundary. Knn«»» woul l then 
about 1000 milea long by V00 milea wide, con- 
fitting of two separate cotntnunities, one agri- 
culture! and the other mining, and with an in- 
tervale between themof sometwo hundred milr* 
of barren territory. Neither party desires a 
union, and it would bean arbitrary atretch of 
power to endeavor to connect twnsoeh divem 
cominunitira. The only real motive which haa 
caused the project to be brought forward is a 
desire to puniah the |*ople of Kansas for their 
howtility to slavery, and to prevent their elec- 
toral vote from being given at the Preaidential 
election. 
Tow* Riroari.—The proprietor of the 
Union and Journal ia prepared to print, with 
the utmost expedition, thoae uaeful Annua!* 
which it haa become ao generally the custom 
for aelectmen, town treaaurera and auditing 
committee* to pnbllah about thia time. In tha 
courae of a ver> considerable experience, in 
which a large number of theae documenta have 
been printeil at thia office, an Instance of any 
material error made, or failure to complete at 
the time appointed, doe* not now occur to ut. 
We ho|>e to be aa auccaaaful thia year. Order* 
by mail or cxpreaa will have faithful attention. 
Denth of the Communder of Che Great 
KaaMnit 
William HinBt*o*,comraander of th«steam, 
ship Great bilini, met his death. J inuary *21 
under circumstances pwculiarly iffiiotive. Id 
company with otfioers of his ship he «m cross- 
ing in a boat known among nautical men at 
the " ffig." that part of Southampton water 
known as The Soleut. During the run across, 
the boat, though rather wet, behaved well, but 
a* it neared the opposite aide and the land open- 
ed oat, the squall increased fearfully in 
lence, while the gig began to pitch snd idots 
unsteadily to her helm The tide was very 
high, making a chopping, dangerous *«•». run- 
ning high and broken, which »PP**!T^..t,0 if" 
come worse each moment. Through this tne j 
boat h«ld her own well for a time, though her 
pitching increased so heavily as to attract the 
attention of those on boardthe.Indus—a steam- 
ship near by. Still she bore stoutly up, send- 
ing the foam from her bows, though her yawn- 
ing increased ao that her helm scarcely con- 
trolled her at all L 
When she got into the channel between the 
Indus snd tne docks, the chopping sea was 
wor* than ever, ('apt Harrison gave order* 
to stand by with the halyards, ami immediately < 
afterwards to down with the sail. The order 
was at once obeyed by the crew, but both the 
■ail and halyards were wet through, neither t 
moving freely, and the sail, atter coining down i 
a foot, stuck fast. The rest occurred in a min- 
ute. The Doat, catching an adverse flaw, turn- 
ed over, ('apt, Harrison was exhausted by his 
etforu to right the boat, and the cold; and af- 
ter a few minutes was drowned, together with 
the coxswain of the boat and a gentleman in his 
company. 
The courage, seamanship, gentlemanly quali- 
ties and scientific attainments of the deceased 
had won for him the position belonging to the 
foremost mariner of England. He was chosen 
to the command of the mammoth ship out of 
two huudred candidates. He had crossed the 
Atlantic in command of steamers in thel'unard j 
line more than one hundred and ei*ht times, 
and yet met his death by the treacherous eie- 
ment hard by the land. 
The remaiu* were removed from Southampton 
on the '/3th, amidst every demonstration of 
respect. Bells were tolled, minute guns fired, 
nnd the shops closed. The procession was head- 
ed b/ the officers and the crew of thellreat 
Kastern. The corpse reached Liverpool on the 
morning of the '/7th, and was buried in St. 
James Cemetery, in presence of an immense: 
crowd. The pall-bearers were selected from J 
the commanders of steamships in the Queen's 
mail service. The age of the deceased was 40. 
PROBABLE LOSS OP STEAMER 
HUNGARIAN. 
All on Ilonrd Supposed to be Lost! 
ItAUm, X. &, Feb. 31. The brig Cygnet, 
which hits arrived ut this |»ort in Iwrlit d»jm 
fi«>m \.-w York, while lying to in thick weatli- 
tr, un Sunday evening at t» o'clock, otf Liver- | 
jh>oI, X. S., saw a Urge screw steamer, steam- 
ing >V. N. W.j hence the steamer ashore at 
Cape Ledge is pmbabl> the steamship llunga- i 
rian, Capt tin Jones, which left Liverpool on 
the 3th inst. for Portland. The agent of the 
Associated Pre** has sent a s|«viul messenger 
to the -eerie of the disaster. He hw also just 
received the followinz : 
"U.vuhinotov, X. S,, Feb. 21. The Consul 
returned frotn the Island last night, but noth- 
ing is yet known as to the wrecked steamship. 
It is sup|>oscd that all on board are lost. A 
ressul n.is gone round this morning." 
II vur v\, Feb. 51. The messeugcr despatch- 
eI to the scene of the disaster has not yet re 
turned. The following h.is been sent from 
< i|m> Sable to M>»s,r<. t'linanl \ t'o. : 
"A steamer's lights were seen Mouday morn- 
ing ut 3 o'clock on Cape Ledge. At oaylight 
spars and smoke pipe were standing. At 10 all 
were gone by the board, and then the ship set- 
tled fist. A heavy s»«a was running, breaking 
mast hich over the ship. Communication with 
the ship was ini|M>iisibIe. All on board were 
lost unless boats left the ship before daylight, 
which is not likely. At low water part ot the : 
ship is still visible." 
The following is the onlv news yetohtainel 
from the scene of the wreck. The steamship is 
the Hungarian from Queenstown 0th inst. She 
is a total wreck. Craw and passengers all sup- 
posed to be lost. Small portious of the hull 
nre now visible at low water. There is nothing 
like news foi ft he Associated Press, unless in the 
insil, a small portiou of which has been saved 
in a darn iged state. <>ne passenger ticket Ins 
been found named Kllen Sheehan. 
Further intelligence will be forwariled as ob- 
tained. Nothing more to-night. 
The papers of yesterday had no farther intel 
ligence rejecting the loss of the steamship. 
She was a screw propeller belonging to the 
Montreal «» ean Mail Steamship t'orapan>, 
who own seven vessels, running alternately be- 
tween Liverpool and Quebec, 1'urtland or Mon- 
treal, in connection with the (Srand Trunk 
Railway ol Canada, just as it suited the inter- 
ests of trade and travel. 
Some idea may l>o formed of the extent of the 
vessel, when, in addition to the accommodation 
ft>r 110 men of a crew, she could Ami space for 
1 .V) cabin and MOO steerage passengers. The 
Montreal Company have already lost one ves- 
sel, the Indian, whioh left Liver|»ool on theflth 
ot November lust, and was totally wrecked on 
the island of Mary Joseph, Xova Scotia, on the 
21st of that month, under circumstances nearly 
similar to the present, as no immediate commu- 
nication could he had with her, and much doubt 
existed for some time as to her identity. 
DriMtrau! Dtspkmu ! DrsrKrsiA !— It'hut 
i» it * Ifow Curt I.»—Dyspepsia is our X ation- 
al Disease—weak stomach. feeMe digestion, 
distress after eating, costive habit, bilious con- 
dition. How many suffor with it and its at- 
tt'uJ mt symptoms of low spirits, bad taste, 
coated tongue, obstupificd head, and attacks 
of headache ! Yet how few know how to cure 
it! Generally, Iwcauac the bowels arc constipa- 
ted, resort is had to cathartba or laxative*.— 
Dut such a condition was never cured by ca- 
thirties, whose only office is to weaken the di- 
gestion, and i i<pair the integrity of the entire 
assimilative system. 
Dut Humphreys' llomeopithio Dyspepsia 
Pills—a simple medicated sugar pill—have 
cured hundreds of the worst and most obatiuate 
cases. This is done simply by improving the 
(toiie. and restoring the integrity 
of the diges- 
tive organs, from which the result, good appe- 
tite, regular habits, a clear head, and buoyant 
spirits. Such a medicine is a gem, and only r*- 
<|uirefltobe known to be appreciated. Price, 
21 cents per box, with dirvctiou*. Six boxes, 
|L 
X. D.—A full set of Humphreys' Homeopath- 
ic Specifics, willi Book of directions, and twen- 
ty different remedies, in larse vials, morocco 
case, do. in plain cam), *4; cam of fifteen 
ban*, ui ! bonk, 
Th«*e lteme<lies, by the single box or ca«e, 
are •••ill by mail or cxprvss, free of charge, to 
any address, on receipt of the price. Address 
Dr. K. Humphreys \ Co., Xo. Zj'1, Broadway, 
Xew Vork. 
Sold by A. Sawyer, Biddeford. 
Xuilacltrla|. 
Fur several year* past the nrinuficturitig of 
cotton «ittl wiH>len goods ha* U-en so |»oor that 
t«-w mills have Iwn hnilt. This dullnt*.* of the 
businms, we hs-liete, wiw« as much owmc to the 
manner in which it wm conducted an to any 
other More mill* of late have been put 
In «|wr*tK« it Khode Island th.in in all the 
other New Kngland state*; and there it I* more 
hii imlivMual bu«iu<"*M, ami cou*e«iueutly con- 
iluctal with mure akly, prudence and profit.— 
The W| of Uric* cor|Nirntion* with an innu- 
inerahlc number of HuthhoWrn. is pawed, ami 
«« hate come to an era *h(.u n^nuhcturbf 
must be done u|*»n a dilTrrrnt basis. We hate 
Men no time when we thought u,%t \n 
ual or a small company could n«t buiUI a mill 
iu this city and run it, an they bwQd a ship and 
Mil it, with the same cmre and weeney, to % 
fair profit; and we hope now in the better <l«y 
that hu come to the manufacturing interest, 
that the Ocean Mill, which can be increase,! tu 
double its oapacity, »t comparatively small 
cost, will be eitended. The people of the 
North-eod, suffering in the aheenee of ship- 
building, could well afford to invest f>>r such 
a purpose, tor the local benefit it would 
con- 
fer. 
Since the revival of manufacturing induttry 
in the last year, several project* for new milt* 
have been started, and some of them consum- 
mated or in a fair way to success. Last week 
a new mill was erected at Indian Orchard, one 
of the largest and handsomrst structure* in 
New England, owned by J. C. Howe and other* 
of Boston. It is a building 400 feet long and 
four stories high. It will run 10,000 spindles 
and 300 looms, and is expected to turn out 70,. 
000 yards of eloti) a week. Thia will give em- 
ployment to a large number of parsons and *I<1 
niM 1> to the vicinity of 
reneethe Ktmll MHI •'^V-hS,JSj0l~ 
the U«t«no« n.-rhine ■>hut>i JftJlyS2%mI 
the fkstorf htJi Uh» l»y tb* 1 ork Hum 
(\m.innv «>f 8ico, which has come frrward 
with son* «W00,0°0 to equip the mill and nut 
it in opera* lo°» It will contain 'i3,000 spindles 
an ! manufacture colored goods. The site of 
the Pemberton Mill wan to be §old the *21 at inst., 
and probably a new mill will be erected there 
this ye*r. In Manchester, N. II., the Blodget 
Paper Mill has been sold to the Amonkeajr Co. 
and will be converted Into a cotton mill thia 
wuun. In Lewiston, Me., the Franklin Co. 
h%ve determined to erect a very large mill, pro- 
bably the largest fict«-r) in New Knglaml. This* 
with the re-buiiding of the Suncook Mills, at 
Pembroke, N. II.. comprise all the operations 
of importance that we have seen annoacced.— 
»Vewduryjwrt Herald, 
A Mklasciiolt Fat*.—Somethreeyears ago 
ft topograph ic»l engineer in th« Russian service 
but a Frussian by bii th, becoming involved iu 
some difficulty with the Oiwuuatat, tied to 
Now York with his wife am) one child, saving 
alio about 83,000 of h's fortune. His name wus 
Schulti—C. F., if our informant remembers cor- 
rectly. He has spent the intervening time and 
his entire property in perfecting sn improve- 
ment upon the tacnm-eogine, and securing an 
American and English patent for it. It was at 
last completed, and about a fortnight ago the 
first machine was put up at the paper mill in 
West Cuminington, Hampshire County. It 
worked like ft charm, and on last Friday the 
happy inventor wrote to hia wife, exulting it> 
the prospect of a speed v and abundant reward 
for his long labors, and promising to return to 
her on Monday. On Saturday evening he 
went to the mill to observe the working of the 
machinery, and, while suggesting souie slight 
change, he stepped upon a belt, was at onct 
drawn under a large cylinder and instantly 
crushed to death. The l»ody was recovered as 
soon as possible, and on Monday—placed in a 
plain coffin and accompanied by a single ma- 
chinist, who had learned to be his friend while 
assisting him in putting up his engine—all that 
remained of him who expected to return in the 
triumph of successful gvnius to his family, was 
on its way to New York.— Pitttfthi Eagle. 
Kekpixu Low Co* past.—'The Worcester 
Bay State tells a good slory of the late Mike 
Walsh, of New York. At the Ashberton din-, 
mer in New York, in 184'J, the health of the 
Fresident (John Tyler) was not drank in a re- | 
sprctlul manner. This aroused the indignation 
of Mike, as well as of other citizens, and a pub- 
lic meeting was held to give expression to this 
feeling, Mike and his band of"*uhterraneans" 
came out in full force, bearing aloft a likeness 
of the Fresident of the United States, and wav. 
ing the well known tl 11; <>t tin' (Ilk In !M3» 
Mike visited Washington, and was invited to 
dine with the Fresident. The dinner party con- 
sisted of the Fresident and lady, his private 
secretary, Robert T>Ier, and others of the 
Fresident'* family. Everything passed off very 
well until Mike was about to take his leave, 
when the Fratideut observed that he should like 
to know how lie came to lose his nomination as 
a member of the New York Assembly. Said 
Mike, afterwards, " I stood near the door, hut 
in hand, and making one of my best bows, re* 
plied that it was owing to my keeping low 
r«mi>any,s\r." The scene that followed, Mike 
said, was " very rich indeed." 
SPECIAL, NOTICES. 
IMCCM.Y.iTIOJT. 
DR. J. 8AWYKII, la nreiwied to vaccinate at any hour between n o'clock A. M. ami a o'clock P. 
)l. Physicians and other* will bo promptly sup-1 
piled with vtru% by remitting one dollar by until 
lit state. 
Blddeford, Feb. II, Ihgo. 8 
RELIGIOUS NOTICE. 
PUBLIC WORSHIP RESUMED. The pastor of 
the litive r*«list Society, having rewrrml Uroin his 
ri •••lit 111i.i—. will resume hi*labor*at Uniou Hull, 
next Sabbath. Services forenoon ami afternoon! 
at the usual houis. 7 
OXYGEXATCD BITTKstS. 
A tytrry. Why will you suffer! Dyspepsia I* 
brief but comprehensive tcriu fbr the numerous dla- 
mh'I which aflect the stomach, liver, auil in flict 
the whole huuiau system. Until l>r. Green discov- 
ered the Oxygenated Bittern medical science waa 
at fault and lia<l exhausted Itself In rruitlesw effort* 
to cure this disease. The dyspeptic need suffer no 
longer with a disease that is always painful, and 
fre<|ueutly a fetal affliction. 
This unique and peculiar compound will as eer 
taitily cure the disease as the disease exists. Had 
it not this power such testimony as follows would 
not be given In its favor: 
VAll'ABLC TRSTIMOXV IV FAVOR 
or TIIG UXVUKXATED DITTICKS 
Wamihoto.*. 1). C., June 10. 
Ilavinz made u*e of the OrfyrmnlrJ Hitter, pre- 
pared by l>r. tieorifo 11. Green, of Windsor. Vt., and 
rroin knowledge obtained of their eflicacy In other 
isa*<«, we eheerfully reeouiinend them to the pulilio. 
believing they wllTfully suslalu tho recomiuemia- 
tlon of tho proprietor. We hope that thl* valuable 
reined v may be accessible to all the affllctcd. 
HA Ml'ELM. PIIKLPSk I m s *,„J,r(V,.1«Vt 
WILLIAM I'PIIAM, \ (senatorfrom  . 
J AM to F. .SIMMONS, U.S. Senator from Rhode 
Island. 
J T, MORKIIKAD. U. S. Senator and formerly 
Governor of Kentucky. 
L. II. ARNOLD.fortncrly Govsrnor of Rhodo la- 
land. 
MM WOOD BRIDGE, late Governor of Michigan. 
Its success In wvet cases ol DYSFLl'Sl.l, .4S /"//- 
vi tnooK.y tnn. debility or the sis- i 
T/.' W. plao » it anions the most wonderful discov- 
erles In meillcal science, and haa jlven it a reputa- 
tion far twyond any remedy known fbr the*e com- 
plaints In all their various forms. 
Pre|>ared by S. W. FOWLB A CO., Boston, and fbr | 
sale by J. Sawyer and Au^vstu* Sawyer, /lldde- 
fori i Oilman A Kimball, Naco; Kd. A. tfragdon. 
York; Joseph Curtis, Wells; Saiuuel Hanson, tfux- I 
ton t'entre; C. M. Hutchinson, West Huxtoni Clark 
A Krackvtt, Lltnlngtout and by dealers every, 
where. 4w7 
DR. BOYNTON 
Would »o v thut Willie Kicker who It announced 
on Ills circular u cured ot deafness of U year* 
standing, can (h- round at No. 10, on the Pepperel 
cor (Miration. .ill cam-* > I earn ess tf-aie.l on a plan 
practiced by no other Physician In the United 
state*. I.uni; diseases, lluuior*, and In fact all 
ty|h of disease, treated oo scieutilio and remma« 
i««w principle*. 
Kooius at the Uiddeford II<>um>, entrance No. 'ii. 
Patient* visited In or out of tho city. 
3w;» W. K. Aoyuton. 31. D. 
Huinphrry'i Specific llomropatliir Krmrilirs 
Hare now been before the public Ibr Ave year* 
and hare every where won golden options from 
the many thousand* who hare u»ed them. 
Simple, ftec from Intricacy, technicality, or dan- 
ger, they have become the ready resouroe and aid 
of the parent, traveller, nurse. or Invalid, and have 
become the family physician and medical advi«er 
of thousands of families. No where have they been 
tried without havingbeen approved,and their high 
est appreciation U among those who have known 
them longest, and most intimately. 
N. 11—A lull set of III'NrNUKTk' lloMBorATIItC 
HrKi'i»-|> i, with llook of Direction*, and twenty dif- 
ferent Heuicdies, in large vlalt, morocco east, %r, j 
ditto. In plain nue, #1, cose of tlfteeii boxes, and 
Book, Single boies, i"> cents and 3oecnt«. 
Yhese Remedies, by the liuils box or cas«, are 
sent by mail or express, free of charge, to any ad- 
dress, on receipt of the price. Address, 
1>«. K. HUMPHREYS* Co., 
No. Mi lUoidway, New York. 
Sold by A. Sawyer. Illddeferd. Iwij 
Mr*. WU>l«w( im experiencednurse and fe- 
male physician, ha* a Southing Hyrvp for children 
teething which greatly facilitate* the process of 
teething by softening the gam* and rvduciucall In- 
Hamatlon—will allay all pain and Is sure to regulate 
the bowel*. Depend upun it, mother*, it will give 
rest to yourselves, and relief ami health to \ our In 
tent*. Perfectly sale in all cases. advertise 
ment In auother column. lyrJl 
Uriel**01* Mnriteu-Fub. lO. 
At market, i'AJO Ilccves, 90 Stores, Juj Sheep 
DO Swine. 
Pncu-D««f Cattle—Kxtra,|*00| first quality, 
f7 (II a |0 0UI sccond, $6 oO a fO 001 third. $3 
jo a 
I* IU 
Working Oxen—Nona. 
Milch Cow*—$39 • «J common, |I7 a 18. 
Veal Calvee—ill, 11 00, $.'• 00. 
Yearling*—|<ii a iW) two years old f 17 m $22 00, 
lu,7»yewr»old «-.>!• iff. 
^Ilidea-i* m6i p«r lb. Calf Skin*—10 m lie per 
a* Im*1* 73 • 3 «> extra $3 73 4 «. 
M&ZU*'1 ra*ach. 
retalllo Spring Plg^Jlafc!. 
l)onton Murtcvt—1'Vb. 1M. 
Floe*.—"Wh of e»mwion brands Western, at 
tj H a 37 i ten*) >-ran.|. »t |'.r| a $*. Mf Iras tt 75 a •",l superior at %* ti a 00 per bbl. Southern Is quiet at »-'• 7 J for tancy, |6 U a 
ISOfbraxtrasi ami $7 00 a*on for superior. 
C«M.—Vellow,0(C«0K»|ter bush 1 white |0 Sis 
Northern ami Canada 43 • 47a per bush 
H* r.^£*»Uru Gs advanced to |w>aJ) per ton. 
.A. OABr>. 
Tho aahacriber wlalies to return his tlneere 
an<l heartfelt thank*. to the operative* of Hi 2 
Mill, weaving rixun No. I, York Co.. for the leceipt 
ofa prevent of a raluaMo Ool«l Watch Chain. Ill* 
former court* liuvlnr rvoelrwl their Jkvorahle ap- 
probation, he hopea in the future to continue tho 
MDI*. 1WM ALHKRT A. DARKER. 
MARRIAGES. 
n- Ahbott> Mr 
th licit" Catharine Callahan, 
both of 
Il|,JLi.*°tr*!e,3,h ,n,t;!yr R#t- a- j P»»»*raon. Mr. .!. u ii" Portland. Me., to Miu IleU en M. t hue. of Purtamouth. 
SU«n Aren,„V,h '7SvMr,-l'rUh DUIMell. to 
Ml*, 
5S? • ®utler* both ofHomemworth. Mr. Priest* 
£KB"w,ck'Me -t0MIm *Urys- 
DEATHS. 
In tlila city, Mary E, daughter of Oliver and 
AM»a Goodwin axed 16 yearsand 9 months. 
In this cltv, i'Jth Inst., Catherine, daughter of 
Wrn. and Catherine Drown, aged M month*. 
In Lyman, 19th Inst, Mr. Eltab Stereos, aged W 
J'ear*. 
In Lyman. I>ee. Wth, rery suddenly, Mr. Itufui 
Derbv, aged bl years,» month*. 
In kittery. Mr. Andrew Clark, aged 87 year*, for- 
merly of Rye. 
In Saco, 13th lnit. William Coffin, aged 61 years. 
Spring Goods, 
A T 
E. PI. BANKS'. 
Ilarlng recently made an addition of 
One Thousand Dollar* 
WORTH OF 
jPJL.f #.V BEjACU SILKS 
To my former Stock. I am now prepared to oflfer 
them at prices tnat defy competition. 1 hare alio, 
a good assortment of 
FANCY SILKS. 
That I will tell at N+IW YORK AUCTION PRICES. 
I hare also juxt received a lot of Spring 
DELAINES, PRINTS &o. 
of the choicest ityle* and pattern*. 
Mourning Goods, 
OK ALL KINDS. A new lot o 
Hoop SK.lrts? 
Of all style* and qualltle*, very cheap. 
Furnishing Goods 
1 have the best 'elected stock of Furnishing good* 
In this City « consisting of flno 
Black, German Twill Broadcloths, 
DOESKINS, CASSIMERES, 
VESTINGS, Ac., Ac. 
CALL AM) KXAMIXK MY STOCK DEFORE 
ITRCIUSINU ELSCWHKUK. 
£• II. BANKS, 
Hooper's Drick Dlock, Liberty St., 
tf'.t lllddcford, Maine. 
DKSOLITIUS OF CO-PARTXERSIIIP. 
rplli: copartnership heretofore existing between I 
I John II. Ilall aii'l S A. Iluribut, In tlio Dnguer- 
relan business, *a« dissolved by agreement on \ 
Wednesday. the l.'.th Inst. The affairs of the firm 
will he settled by the subscriber. 
JOHN K HALL. 
Dlddcfbrd, Feb. 21, I860. 3w*9 
\olico of Foreclosure. 
fPHK undersigned hereby gives public notice that 
I KlUaheth J. Went worth, of Lei anon, In the 
county of York and Statu of Maine, married wo- 
man, by her deed of iiortnage dated Feb. 14th, 
rded Fib, nth. IMl In WQ, pages 
311-3 of York County Record*, conveyed to Caro- 
line K. Weutworth, of the same Lebanon, married 
woman, a certain tract or parcel of land situate 
In said Lebanon, and bounded and descrll>ed a* fol- 
lows, t<> wit:—North Kasterly by the ro.nl leading 
from Went Lebanon to Three ISukI* Village, In Mil- 
ton. North-westerly by hind of Daniel I. Warren. 
South-Westerly bv land of John Lucas, and land of 
Orrln Merrow, and South-Kasterly by land formerly 
owned by the Congregational Parish in Lehauou. 
The aforesaid Caroline ft, Wentworth, sold and a*-! 
signed and made over the aforesaid mortgage on 
the "ith of 8eptetnl>cr, A. II. I8.V.*, to one Charles 11. 
Ricker, duly recorded, as will appear by the York 
County I*.ecord«. Hook 363, pages .'191-1, and the 
aforesaid Charles II. IVcker sold assigned and made 
o\cr UN afore- ud mortgage to Thomas M. Went-1 
worth, of Lebanon aforesaid, the undersigned, who 
Is now the holder and owner thereof, on the 19th of 
September, A. IV IHVI, as will itp|>ear by York I 
Couuty Record*, Rook 363, pages The con- 
dition in said deed has been broken, and by reason 
whereof the undersigned claims to foreclose the 
right of redemption of said mortgaged tract of 
laud. 
THOMAS M. WENTWORTIl. 
Dated at Lebanon the twenty-alxth day of Janu- 
ary. A. D. It**). 3w9 
J. N. ANTIIOIN, 
BLACKSMITH, 
AND Dr.LA til IX 
IRO.X AND STEEL, WAGON' SPRINGS, AXLES, 
CROW.nARS. PICK-AXES, WASHERS. 
CARRIAGE BOLTS, DOOR ROLLERS, MAL- 
LA1ILE IRON, «(-., 4c. 
Alfred 8troet, Rlddeford. Feb. 31, IflGO. 9tf 
Notice. 
THE Members ol 
the York County Mutual Kirn 
Iitsurancc Company are hereby notlflod tlmt a 
special meeting of Mid Company will l>« holden at 
their office In South llerwlck, Me., on Wednesday, 
the 7th day of March nest, atf| o'clock P. SI. 
8IIIPLEV W. EIOXSB, Sec'y. 
South Berwick, Me., Feb. ill, 1360. Iw9 
rO\Sl )!PTIII.\, DRO.M'IIITIS, ASTHMA, 
Catarrh, an<! all Chronic Diseases of the Throat 
and Lung*, successfully treated by Mkuicatkd 
IMUUIWI, and other Remedies by 
O. MORSE, JVC. ID,, 
Physician for Diseases of the Lungs, 
ICO ('oiiKrrM Street, Portland, .Mr. 
Dr. Morte will be at the lllddi-fbrd House. Ili«lde> 
Friday. March 1, It aud JO | Friday, April 13 and 
•if 
Freedom Notice. 
T HEREBY certify that I relinquish to my aon, 
I Klwln Soak, his tiuie until he is twenty-one 
year* old. Ho Is free to do business and act Ibr 
himself I will not claim any or his earning or 
pay any bill* of hla contracting after tin* date. 
HKT11 BOULR. 
Witness—ADKI.BBHT SoULK. 
Lewuton, lH*c. 0, ItCW. 
W. C. DYER'S 
N K W 
Apothecary Store. 
rill'new »t>re, second door west 
from the Post 
OtlW, In tin City Hulldltiif. having been ele- 
moth titt.'i and arranged for the Apothecary and 
Fancy Uoo<ls bualneaa. has been leased by the sub- 
H-rii>iT. who has selected with prat care a large 
an<l valuable stuck of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
Prrfuinrry and Fnnry Goods. 
Making, with a larja assortment of the moat ap- 
pro *»-<l popular 
Patent edici new, 
One of the uioet complete stock* In the city, era- 
bracing all articles usually found In the beat Drug 
and Medicine eaUbllshmenta. Prescriptions or 
physicians put up aoconllng to directions with oar*. 
The subscriber Id resuming buslneiln hlioldlluo 
again, would respectfully ask the attention ofcua- 
t>>iners to his establishment, and he tlattera himself 
that hla eiperience, the eharactcr of his medicines, 
and the care which will b# observed In the answer- 
ing of orders, will not Call in (Wing hiui a liberal 
share of the patronage of the publ>e. 
—,,. _ v 
W. C. DTBR. 
Olddeford, Feb. IS, INM. 8tf 
Passengers for California. 
Can wear* t&olr 
TICKETS 
EXPRESS & TELEGRAPH OFFICE 
s a a o 
tr Q. A. CARTER, J genu 
THE 
ONLY PREPARATION 
Having pr*ofa »o alrang aM dlrrri n* i* 
EXPEL THE DOUBTS 
OF AI/L. 
For statesmen, Judges, editors, physicians of the 
oldest school* u woll w new, give It their onqual- 
Ifled sanction. and recommend It for all cases of 
eruptions, and diseases of the scalp and brain; hat 
all who have used It, nnile. In testifying that It 
will preserve Uie hair from being gray, and from 
fulling to any ugt, ai 
well as restore, llead the 
(Uk Orotic. 8. C., Jun*2lth, ISM. 
Prof. 0 J. Wood, Dear 8lr i—Your Hair Restore* 
tlve la rayldlv gmlnlnK popularity In thin commu- 
nity. 1 hare had occasion to lay prejudice aside, 
and give your Hair Restorative a perfect test:— 
During Uie year IH.»*. 1 was so unfortunate as to 
be thrown from ray sulky against a rock near the 
roadside, from which my head received a most rer* 
rihle blow, eauslng a great ileal of Irritation. which 
communicated to the brain and external «urf»co of 
the head, from the effects of which my hair was fi 
nally destroyed over the entire surfkee of the head. 
Prom tiie time I first discovered Its dropping, how. 
ever, up to the time of Its disappearance, I em- 
ployed everything I couldthink of, lieiug a pro ft*, 
sional man myself, and, as I thought. undersUnd 
lng the nature of the disease, but was finally defeat 
ed lu every prescription advanced. 
These and no other eircuinstanoes Induced me to 
resort to your worthy llair Restorative, which I 
have every reason to tn-lieve, produced a very 
happr result) two months after the first applica 
tion, 1 had as beautiful a head of young hair as I 
ever saw, for which 1 owe you ray most sincere 
thanks. Rest assured, dear sir, I shall recommend 
your acmedy to all Inquirers) moreover, I shall use 
rnv Influence, which I Batter myself to say Is not a 
little. 
You can publish this If you think proper. 
Yours, very respectfully, 
tl. J. WRIOIIT. M. D. 
Office of the Jefforsonlan, Phlllppl, Va., \ 
December 12th. 1{ 
Dear Sir:—I feel It ray duty us well as ray pleas- 
ore, to state the following circumstance, which vou 
can use as you think proper. A gentleman of this 
place, (a lawyer) has f>een l aid ever since his early 
youth) so much so, that he was coin pel led to wear 
a wig. lie was Induced to use a bottle of your 
"Hair Restorative," which ha liked very much) and 
after using some two or three bottles his hair grew 
out quite luxuriantly, and he now has a handsome 
heauofhalr. The gentleman's name Is llradford, 
and as he Is very well known in our adjoining coun- 
ties, many persons can testify to the truth of Oils 
statement | I give it to you lit the reoupst of Mr. 
Ilrndford. You can self a great deal or your Hair 
Restorative In this and the adjoining counties If 
you have the proper agents. 
Yours, Ao^ THOMPSON 8URGIIN0R. 
I>r. Wood: I>ear Sir:—Permit me to express the 
obliptions 1 am under for the entire restoration of 
ray hair to its orlginul color) about the time of my 
arrival In the United States it was rapidly becom- 
ing gray, but upon the application or your "Hair 
Hestoratlve," It soon recovered Its original hue — 
1 consider your Hestoratlve as a very wonderful in- 
vention, quite eUiuAcluus us well as agreeable. 
T1IALDBR0. 
The Restorative I* nut up In bottles of three 
slies, vis; large, medium unit small) the small 
holds i n pint, uinl retails fur one dollar per buttle; 
the medium holds at least twenty per oent inure 
In proportion than the small. retail* for two dollar* 
per bottle i the large holds a <|uart, 40 per cent- 
worn In proportion ami retails Tor threo dollars 
per bottle. 
O.J. WOOD A CO., Proprietor*, 441 Broadway. 
New York, nnd II I Market Mreet. St. Louis .Mo. 
Ami sold by till good DruggM* and Fancy lioods 
Dealers. IluiosS 
Scrofula, or King's Evil, 
is n constitutional disease, a corruption of tlio 
blood, liy which tin. ihiiil becomes vitintcil. 
weak, mid jxjor. U;ing in tlio circulation, it 
pervades (lie whole body, uinl may burst out in 
aUc.iso on any part o' it. No organ is fire from 
its nttacks, nor is there ono which it may not 
destroy. Tho scrofulous mint is variously caused 
liy tnenurial disease, low living, disordered or 
ur.hadthr food, impure nir, ti!t!i, nnd filthy 
habits, tlio depressing vim, nnd, nbovo nil, by 
the venereal infection. Whatever Iks its origin, 
it ii hereditary i t tho constitution, descending 
" from parent!* to children unto the third nnd 
fourth generation;" indeed, it teems to In the 
rod of llim who my*, 
" I will visit the iniquities 
of tho fathers ti|>o» their children." 
Im cfl'ects commem-o by deposition from the 
blood of corrupt or ulcerous matter, which, in 
the htn^s, liver, nnd internal oralis, i> tenncd 
itlScrcle*; in tho glands, swelling*; ni.d on tl;o 
Mirfaeo, eruptions or tores. This foul corniiw 
tio:i, wldcli gender* in tho blood, depresses the 
energies of life, to that scrofulous constitutions 
not on y sutler from scrofulous tomplaints, but 
t'loy lia'vo far less poorer to withstand the nttacks 
of otlier diseases: consequently, vast numbers 
perish by disorders which, although not tcrofu- 
lous in their nature uro Mill rendered fatal by 
this taint in the system. Most of tho contump* 
tion which decimnlcs tho human family lias its 
origin directly in this tcrofulous contamination ; 
nnd many destructive diseases of tho liver, kid- 
neys, brain, and, indeed, of all tho organ*, arise 
from or nro aggravated by tho tninc cause. 
One quarter of nil our people nro scrofulous; 
their persons are invaded hv this lurking infec- 
tion, and their health is undermined by it. To 
ele.'.nso it from tho system wo must renovato tho 
blood by nn alterative medicine, and invigornto 
it bv healthy food and exercise, Such a incdi- 
duo wo supply in 
AVER'S 
Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla, 
the mint effectual remedy which the medical 
skill of our times can devise for thin cvery-whero 
prcvuiling and fatal maladv It in combined 
from the most aetivo remedial* thnt have l<evn 
discovered for tlic expurgation of this foul disor- 
der fioin the blood, and tho nwuo of the sys- 
tern from it* destructive conscqucnccs. Heme 
it should Ik> employed for tho cure of not otilv 
scrofula, hut also those other affection* which 
ari«e from it, such as Eruptive and Skin Dih- 
eases, St. Anthony's Fire, Ross, or Kiiy- 
sipllas, 1'implls, I'l'stl'lus, Blotches, 
III.ain* and Boils, Tumors, Tettlr, ami 
Salt Uiilim, Scalu 1Ilai>, Hinowohm, 
Hheumatimi, Syphilitic and Mkrci;rial 
Diseases, Dropsy, Dyspepsia, Dliulity, 
and, indeed, ali. Complaints arising prom 
VlTIATKO Oit IM I-1 I; I. Blgou. The popular 
l<e!ief in " impurity of Jie Lluod," is founded in 
irafh, for KtTofuIn is a degeneration of the blood. 
The |Kirtiiu!ar purpose and virtue of thii Sana- 
p irilLi it to purify and regenerate this vital tluid, 
nhhout which sound health is impos»iblc in 
contaminated < onstitutions. 
Ayer'c Cathartic Pills, 
FOR ALL THE PURPOSES OF A FAMILY PHYSIC, 
nrow composed that disease within the range of 
their action can rarely withstand or evade them. 
Their penetrating projtertles march, and cleanse, 
and Invigonlt every |>ortion of the hitman or- 
mini, correcting its diseased action, atul restor- 
ing its healthy vitalities. As a consequent of 
these properties, the invalid who is Iniwed down 
with pain or physical debility Is astonished to 
find his health or energy restored by a remedy 
at once so simple and inviting. 
Not only do tlicv euro tho every-dav com- 
plaint* of even* body, but also many* formidable 
and dangerous diseases. Tho agent below named 
Is plcbscd to lurtilsh gratis my American Alma- 
nac, containing certificates of their curt*, and 
directions for their u«e In tho following com- 
plaint* : Ckutivtnen, Heartburn, Headache arit- 
iny from a ditordered Stoimirh, Xait$ta, 
Hon, Pain in and Morbid Inaction of the llour't, 
flatulency, Ijdm of Appetite, Jaundice, and other 
kindred complaints, arising from a low ktuie of 
the body or obstruction of its function*. 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, 
ron tiik rapid ccre or 
Coughs, Colds, Influcnrx, Hoarseness, 
Croup, Bronchitis, Incipient Consump- 
tion, and for the relief of Consumptive 
Patients in advanced stages of the dis- 
ease. 
So wide ii the flcld of Its usefulness, and so 
numerous are the cosca of It* eutvs, that almost 
cvenr wvtlon of country abounds in persons, 
publicly known, who have been restored from 
alarming and even desperate di»casra of the 
lunff* by Its use. When once tried, it* Mipcri- 
ority orer every other mcdidne of It* kind Is too 
apparent to cscapc olKcrvatlon, 
and where It* 
virtue* arc known, the public no longer hesitate 
what antidote to employ for the distressing and 
dangerous aflbctlons of the pulmonary orpin» 
that are Incident to our climate. While many 
inferior remedies thrust upon the romnuinliy 
hare fWted and been discarded, this has gained 
fririwls by every trial, conferred benefits on tho 
afflicted they can never fonfct, ami produced 
cures too numerous and too remarkable to bo 
forgotten. 
mcrAMD by 
DH J. C. Am 4 CO, , 
LOWELL, MASS. 
Dr. J 8awy*r, Blddefbrdi Oilman ft Kimball 
«mo, aad by all Drvgslsts ami Merchant*. aopiytt, 
FURS. FURS. FURS. I 
A LARGE STOCK OF LADIES' FUBS 
f, fitrrg's £tot!! 
No. 3 Union Block, Biddeford, 
TO BE SOLD OUT AT REDUCED PRICES. LADIES NOW IS 
THE TIME TO BUY AT 
GREAT BARGAINS, 
AS I AM DETERMINED TO SELL. 
J|HATS & CAPS!! 
Having made up my mind to go out of the Hat and Cap Business, I 
shall close them off at exceedingly Low Prices. 
BOOTS, SHOES, JEL.AND RUBBERS! 
Of all kinds, to be found at 1^, No. 3 Union Block, at prices 
THAT DEFY COMPETITION !! 
I have a Large Lot of LADIES CLOTH CONGRESS BOOTS, which 
I will sell for $1.00 per Palr~~Cost $1.05. 
J3T Reinembor tho Place, No. 3 UNION BLOCK, BIDDEFORD. 
.A.. H.. BERRY. 
BIDDEFORD, Feb. 3d, 18C0. Otf 
SAMUEL K ROBERTS, County Treasurer, in Account Current from Jan- 
uary 1st. 1800, to January lit, 1800, with the County of York. 
Dr. 
For cash received of John Rrackett, 8090.19 
" balance of 1857 tax. 193.00 
•* balanco of IHM tax, 14031JH 
" ca»h received on I(00 tax, 9549.11 
" can I) r«celved of Justices of the Peace, 
and Judge of .Municipal Court, IW7.70 
" bill* of eostaud flues received of Clerk 
of CourU. 
" Jury Fee*, 
" cash received of nedler* for licenses, 
" cash received of Jailor, 
« « "on commission*. 
• " •* for 4 admission tees, 
" cash received from all other sources. 
700. H 
11.'i«) 
C7.M 
MM 
AM 
MI.U0 
291J* 
$.kuu.r:. 
Cr. 
Paid flrand and Traverae Juries, fWfit.tr 
" Sheriff and Deputie* attending Court, 613.38 
•• constable for servlni? renins, 74.00 
" fees county commissioners, 654.90 
•* " •' " serving notice* 
" " and inaklnK report*. • 89.60 
" " of Olcrk of the Courts, 561.02 
•* Salary of Jud|^ of Probate. 400.00 
•• M •• " Register of Probate. 6£j.00 
•» « » and commissions ofTrca»ur- 
er. ^ 600.00 
" for support of prisoner* In Jail, 1816.89 
'• " repairs of county buildings, 616.97 " " record books and stationery, 'JOB. 13 
" " blank, printing notices, and publish. 
Ing bills of cost. 425.00 
" " fuel and UkIiU, 78.50 
" " inaklnK indexes to 20 rolunies, 160.00 
" paid bills of 1858, allowed IK-c. 1838, W0.3* 
M costs In criminal prfsocutlons. 4817.98 " " committees on highway land dam- 
age. 78.32 " •• highway laud damage, 3951.00 
M •• on county debt. 3088.58 
M * interest on county debt, G88.53 
•* •' Treasurer of Law Library Arsocia> 
tion, 4 admission fees, M.OO 
" " fbr county standard for weight*, 61.0m 
« Incidental expense, 53.27 
Ilalancc In Treasury, 7037.63 
$J05U370 
StatomOnt of tho Liabilities and Bosourcos of tho County of York, as thoy 
existed January ), 1800. 
LIABILITIES. 
Fwi allowed br 8. J. 0. and Court of Coin- 
inlMlonor* unpaid, 
iH ht of the County and Interest, 
CovjtTY TnrAM-nrn's Orrics. 
Alfrc«l, Jan. 2, 1800. 
RESOUKCE8. 
HaUnce In Treasury, rnr?7.63 
Uncollected Taxes, IW66.07 
7j*0.7O 
SAMUEL K. ItOIlEItTH, 
COLNTT TmcabUREB. 
DYER'S 
Vegetable Compound 
FOK RPSTOIUNG AND DBAlTIFYUtO 
THE HAIR. 
W. C'. DVER linrlnic fitted up bli Store for III* 
Apothecary and DrVJ( liUflncaa, In the I'ltv llulld- 
tnic. where lie In aicaln prepared to put tin hla well 
known COMPOUND PoRTlIK 11.(1 H. the virtu.■« 
of which have heen wltneaaed >>y tlioui>anda. lie 
doca not claim Unit it will do, whnt ninny other In- 
riKorotor* or noatruuia are advertised tu do. hut ho 
olalma hla a good aa the lieat. ilia preparation la 
only compounded by hliiiM'lf, at hla atom, m he 
haa niver revealed the aeeret of Ita pre|Nirutlon to 
any poraon whatever. None ipnulno excepting 
tli.it prepared at hla Htire. 
Price Ijcontaa hottle. 
Dlddeford. Peh. IC. 1.-40. eth 
Matches Given Away! 
A at FT, vnlutJ from Tiro Iktlhirl to Onr llumirtd 
Dollars j/nm nuap with r»try Hook toll at Itrtail 
Prittf 
At Ittut ont It'll ek It guarantrtd to rvrry l'J Book* ! 
These Inducement* are offered l>y the 
SUFFOLK EXCHANGE Co. 
110 WnnhliiKtnn St., IIo-ton, 
The most extensive and the wont liberal Ulft Con- 
firm In existence. Stud for a I'atnlnjur. TIh>mi 
who have imtroniied other Ulft 11 i. ■ are |>nrt!c. 
ularly requested to acquaint IMwilwi with our 
term*. Our mJucrmrnti art unrhalltJ, and put all 
others In the shade. 
The following are tomt of the Ulft* to purchasers 
of Hooks- 
Knulluli Lever Gold Watches, Hunting Case. 
I'ati'iit Lever * " ♦. 
» j 
Ladles' Lever " " Onen Face. 
Detached I<ever Silver Watches, Hunting l'a«e. 
Lepiuo Silver Watches. 0|H-n Face. 
Hold Lockct*. varloui slses. 
Ladies' and Uents* Gold Chain*, various styles. 
Ladies' and GtuU'GoldSleeve lkuttoniauu Stud*, 
all pattern*. 
(lent*' Hos< m Pin*, new and rich styles. 
Gold Pencil* and Pen*. 
Ladle*' and Gents' Gold Rings. 
Uold Watch Kejs aud Ilelt Pin*. 
A great variety of Ladles' Jewelry, Pins and Ear 
l>rnp*, comprising all the*tyle*now worn, aueli 
a* Cauiio. Mosaic, Goldstone, Lava, Florentine. 
Ac., Ac., Ac. 
Gold Bracelets, all stylea. 
Tho List of Books comprise* a great assortment 
of standard works In ev»ry de|>aitinent of litera- 
tim-. inti a -t,n ; t the young and the old. IH not 
fail to »t h t for m L olalojut. Catalogues mailed ln-i 
to any address. Apply to 
Su/Tolk Exchange Comply, 
No. 110 Washington Btroet, Uoaton. 
C. W. Eluridgk. Ti<>:am:her. 3ws 
Copartnership Notice. 
The subscribers have associated themselves In 
business umil tho Arm name, of II. k P I'm>1, and 
they will continue the Orocerv and Provision buil. 
ne*s, Including also the sale of Flour k Corn, at the 
store on Libetty street, which has hern until this 
date occupied by Horace Ford k Co. iiorack Fonn. 
POUT KB FORD. 
Bldde^ird, Feb. I I860. 3w8 
NOTICE. 
-Ill persons having unadjusted account* with the 
subeeril>ers are requested to gtve their attention to 
•arly settlement or Uie same, and person* Indebted 
to them must make Immediate payment a* new 
huslnessarrangemenU makes It neocssary for them 
to close all outstanding demands. 
6wS HORACE FORD k CO. 
€SroccricH, Flour, Corn, 
and 
Provision Store. 
ft A P. FORI), have on hand at the *tore recent 
ly occupied by Horace Ford on Liberty Wtrw t, 
a 
large and well selected etock of choice 
OROCKRIK8. PROVISIONS, 
.rfnd tueli other artlclea a* arc uiaally A>und In a 
well conducted Grocery eatehllihment.all of which 
they will *ell at the lowest market prleea, to the 
old cuftomere of II. Ford A Co., or to other* who 
may be dltpoeed to bay of the new Ann of II. A P. 
Ford. 
FMjOVR and CORJ\% 
They Intend to keen themeelvee *upplled 
with 
Flour of the rartoua kind*. Including the choicest 
brand*, which tber will Mil by wholeealeor retell, 
al*o corn In qoaatltle* to suit parehaaera. 
Buyer* of Tea*, Coffee. Spier*, 
and other Orooer- 
lea will And a good itock to aelect fruto at our 
»t<>re. 
II. * P. FCR1). 
Blddefbrd, Feb. 13,1 HM. mt 
CELTS' FRENCH CALF, 
TAP SOLE 
BOOTS. 
A few pair more left, at the New 
" J 
Store, City Building. 
Boot and Shoe' 
8 
" It has stood tho best of all Tosts, 
TIME ! 
\ NO hn« sustained lu reputation for more than 
THIRTY YEARN. Physician* of the highest 
respectability prescribe II, and thousands of In ml- 
lira keep It oiwmiid at a itanJmy >'<i.Vi/y Mniitini. 
The Vegetable Pulmdhnrf Unhiim, 
prepared by the well known Druggists. Messrs 
Reed, Cutler A I'd., Id, we have authority for 
say lug, ono of the best remedies lor 
Coughs, Cold*. »V nil Pulmonary Complnints. 
ever offered to the public.—Roiton Jnnrnati 
rev. DR. LYMAN BKSOfiBR 
writes,—"Uentleuieo I have used your I'emtMl* 
Ha!>am myself with ItenrAt, ;n.«! have 
known It to t>« used with good effect in families 
around me." 
The Late REV. DR. LEONARD WOODS 
wrote.—' flentlemcri! From a long uir of vour Vrg. 
eta'de Pulinonory Halsnin In my Pimily clrele and 
among theological students, I Imvr been led to re- 
gard ft an a safe and ofTlcaolous uiediciue." 
flentleinen:—We, the undersigned, Wholesale 
Druggists, having for many year* sold your Vege- 
table Pulmonar) Balmin. lire happy to fiear testl. 
inony to It* gnat eftlcaoy In the relief and cure < f 
Pulmonary complaints. We know of no medicine 
which has deservedly sustained so high a reputa- 
tion for so long a term of years, or which more rare, 
ly disappoints the reasonable expectations of those 
who use It {Signed hv many of the li%rgr$t and 
oldttl Druggists In the Inltvd Mate* and Canadas ) 
"Oentlemen t—In an extensive practice of invself 
ard son, we have prescribed largo quantities f 
your Vegetable Pulmonary Ilal»ain, und are hai>- 
py to say have found It an efficient and reliable 
remedy. Wc consider it invaluable. 
D. T. PARKER." 
Parralngton, N. II.. Dec. 10, IK'.g. 
llricarr of Counterfeit* and Imitaliont ft I 
Enquire for the artlclo by Its irkotr name. 
" Vrxrlablr Pulmonary HhImiiu." 
Prepared »n/y by REED. CUTLER A TO., Drug- 
gists, No. IW, Ill A II I llroad St.. Iti'ton, Mati 
and sidd by A|M>thecaries and Country Meruhnit- 
generally Prlcc, largo sl*«, $1 ; small lite, OHCU. 
For sale In Rlddcfbrd by James Sawyer and Luke 
Hill, and by apothecaries and country Merchants 
generally. .ImosS 
■u '?J -, 
^ mm*. 
Dr. Ilronson having been so far reduced by con- \r iMuiiw/ii iinvmi^i ■ ,, » w— 
fuinption, M to be considered beyond all hoi* ol 
recovery by the moat eminent of the medical pro 
ft ssion, and also by himself—* regular physician 
of twenty years prnctlce—as a last iMurt, ounce I v 
luen of analvxlng tlie blood, •ml uppl.rlu; 
■Jectof nhvsinlogy to the mora lmir.e<)lat< 
connection, ami cffect of the state of the blood upoi 
cd the 
the subject f 
the health ami system. Thervrult ha* Iwen'tlu 
production ofthla "IlUmD Fool)," from the useol 
which i)r. Hronson was restored to |>erft<ct health 
within nil month* after ita IntriMluotlon, over twi I 
thousand cousumptives ware effectually cured t.y it 
1 
If you have any ooinnlalnU of a consumptive ten- 
dency, Coukh. Cold, llead ache. Palpitation of t'it 
Heart, Loss of Appetite, or |>aln iu the side, loae im 
iline in procuring • bottle of the lil.ooo Fool) 
" 
If you are Milferlng from Nervous Ikal illty.or vour 
sleep Is broken ami disturbed, If your HidriUare 
Depressed or vour Orga.is relaxed, you will Hod In 
this an unfailing remedy, by couimcDclnic with few 
4t»/h. If vour Liter Is torpid or diseased In an t 
manner whatever one or in» hoiiIn will l« »ur« t« 
invigorate, and bring it Into lively and healthful 
action. In the uostlnvcturate cases of Dyspepsia 
the patient can here And the most efficient ami 
grateftil relief. A benefit Isalwaya experienced af- 
ter taking only one bottle. In Male or Pcutali 
Complaints and Weaknesses, the sufferer, aftei 
trylugother re<nedlea In vain, uiay rest aasurrd 
that a certain cure will result from tl>« use of two 
or three bolt lei-. The " It LOOP FOOD" Is eflcc. 
tual In all oaaea of Rruptlons, Halt lUieum Nerof 
ulaa and other like complaints. Pale and emacia- 
ted children and adulta are Immediately benefited 
by lu use. It gives strength to the body and 
color and beauty to the skin. Physicians of all 
schools are using It with wonderful suooees. 
For full directions, see circulars. Price |l per 
buttle. 
11. II. Ua) wholesale agent far Maiue. eop!9 
New Store 
OF 
rockery, Glass, China & Stone 
ware, 
or ALL QUALITIES AND STYLES. 
AUo, a good mortmwt of 
Table Cutlery Silver Plitrd Wire led 
KKROSBWB LAMPS, 
or all tba rartmu lutUrna, and will ba sold w 
low aa In ur town or city la N*w Enxlaod, It bar. 
Inr bm boagbt wllh C4MH, al I mporuuon prtaaa. 
Loeatloa a law door* aaat or tHa Cataraot Hridp- 
la Saao. wbara Iba tabaerlbar will ba (bead al all 
baaloaaa bomn to attoad to cwtaaara. 
joiiNsox Lcirr. 
8mo. Fcbnurj ir, (NO. ao^ws 
Portland, Saco, & Portsmouth 
—.Zt^XXJ&O JLD.— 
Fall and Win tor Arrangements. 
ON and after Monday, Nor. 7th. 1859, 
Paucnitr 
TraJni will ran daily (Bundaji aicepu-d) U ibl. 
low* 
Lttri Portland for Biddafoid at 7JG, 8.45 A. M., 
aad uu P. M. 
* Hlddeford tot Dorton at A. M.,and 
3.13 P. M. 
" Diddaford for Portland at *.30, ll.O A. M. 
and 6.43 P. M. 
Freight Train* each way dally 
JOHN RVCELL. Jr., 
SvriBimvMjrr. 
Portland. !tor. I. IA». Ulatf 
.Hew York and Portland 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE!! 
The flrat elaaa KU«m»taip* Cbm- 
K«kr, C4IT. bTDMY Crowiu- ktltpar*. L. II. Latfikld, will 
lhei**fl«r form a acnl-WMklv Lln«b«. 
tween ina roru or .1»W I ura aim rvn»w, Italia. 
each Port «rary WidMidiy tod Saturday at 4 P 
Patsage, Including meal* and 8Ut« Room*, |5.00. 
The great <11« patch glren to freight by thU line, 
make* It themixt drilnblo freight communication 
between Ncv York mod the Kut. No charge* at 
either end (br fbrwardlng. Draylng In New York 
between conuectiug Unea by contract at lowwt 
rate*. 
Apply to and adilrew, 
K.MHUV A POX. Brown'* Wharf. Portland. 
II 11. I'HO.MVVELL A Co.. New York. 
Oot 25. I8W. mtt 
Portland to Boaton. 
I On and »fl«r Monday, the *l«t Inatl 
the hteamrr* Uwinta, im unj. n.u<un, 
ami M«Nirr»l«^apt. t. A. I'RJKCE, will run M 
folloWl 
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland, ever/ Monday, 
Tuewlay.Wedncwlay, Tliurwlav and Friday, at 7 
o'clock P. M., and Central Wharf. Button, everr 
Monday, Tueaday, Wednesday, Thuraday and Fri- 
day, at ft o'clock P. 31. 
Fare— In Cabin, fl.33. On Deck, |l.on. 
N. H. Kach boat li fkirnlthed with »larfce number 
of Htate Itoooif, l"r the accommodation of ladle* 
and fatnillci, and traveller* are reminded that by 
taking thi* line, much *arinj( of time and cxpente 
will be made, and that the Inoonvenlcnce of arri- 
ving In Ooaton at late hour* of the night will t» 
avoided. 
The boat* arrive In *ea*on for paa*engera to take 
11m earlU-D train* out of the city. 
The Company are not fr»]>on*lble for baxgage to 
an amount excepting * ■" in value,and that peraon- 
al, udIom notice I* given *ml paid for at the rata «f 
onepa**enger for every $.VW additional value., 
ijr Freight taken a* utual. 
1. BILLING* Agent. 
Portland. April I, l*M. 41 if 
Only U Out* n Ilottlct 
OOOO0 
Dr. Burtrlfk Smart') Cough MriHtint mi din-tfr 
n I kg e/rf l)r. Hurltigh Smart,*/ hrunrbutti, Mr, and 
hot eurid more coin of CinmmptioH than any *lklr 
rrmrdg. H'itl C*rt Ike uorit Cough in Ikm </ay»,— 
Sold iy all dtaltrt In Mtdicinti. 3 
To Let. 
4 S excellent Raum In the City Dank Hulldlug, 
A —but | l l>er mouth. Inquire of 
N. A. HOOTIIUV. 
DIIYDKN HM1TII, X. D.t 
PHYSICIAN &SUUGEON 
Offlco—No. 3 1-2 Crystal Arcado, 
Hecond »U>ry. llctldence Alfred street. 
fy Particular attention clteu to the treatment 
Of Chrontr a* well a* Ac-uto l>i t i-c* .1wo»49 
Peop 
mm WHAT THX K0PL1 BAT. 
T*»* underelrned harlnf «aed Profeeenr II I'M PIT Rrf 8* 
8PKCIP10 UOMOOPATIIIO UMKDIEB In our famine* 
with Dm moet *aUe factory reeulta, and hartnf full eonfl. 
<*"*• In (enulneneee, parity, and efficacy, rheerfally 
recommend them to all prr*** who «Uh lo hare eafe, r£ 
llable, and cfflcaclotia remedle* at band for prtrate or do- 
The Ret. Wra. Ifnemer, editor nt The Northern Inde- 
pendent," Auburn, N. T.; the IUr. K. II. Or*o«r. D-D,, 
lire tor of St. PoUr1* Church, Auburn, N. T.; the **r. B. I. 
tree, Chaplain of the Auburn BUM Meon; the Bar. 
Spencer >1. Rice, Rector, NewBedford, Ma*.; the IUr. 
Aden Steele, NetrTorll ConferenceJ tho Rer. Bamael 
NlchoU, KaaKleneoeo Conference, N. T. s the IUr. P. B. 
Pratt, Oorwt, Vt i Vbe IUr. John K. lUMo, Buffalo; A. C. 
Hart, Km., UUca, N. T. 5 the Hon. Neal Dow, Portland. 
Me.; the lion. Schuyler Colfat, South-Bend, Iivd.; the lion. 
fleor*e nnmphrere, N. T.: Henry D. Cook, I»i, Editor of 
The Ohio BtaU journal, Colurabua, Ohio; the lloo. R. H. 
Graham, Mollne, 111.; the lion. Thooae J. Chaee. Monti- 
cello, Pla.; tho lloo. Joeeph Benedict, L'tlea, H. T.:Wm. 
BrUtol, Req., UUca, N. T.: A. & Pond, Keq., L'tlea, N. T.; 
Jamet I'lunkett, Kaq Naahrille, Tenn. 
«. LIST or SPECIFIC RUIKDtn. % 
No. 1.—For Fever, Congestion, aad Inflammation. 
No. I—For Worm Fevsr, Worm Oollc, WrtUng Um IW. 
No. 8.—for Colic, Crying, Tsethlog, ltd Wakafklaoo* oC 
Infant*. 
No. 4.—For Diarrhea, Cholera Infantum, tad Summsr 
Complaint*. 
No. ft —For Colic, Griping*, Dmnltrj, or Bloody tout. 
No. 1—For Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Vomiting. 
No. T —For Cough*, Colds, Influsota, tod Sort Throat 
No. 8.—For T'xith-ache, Paco-ache, and Neuralgia. 
No. ».—For Headache, Vertigo, Heat tad Fulinoae of Ua 
llMd. 
No. 10.—Dnrtwu Piu>—For Weak and Derangod 
Stomach, C onetlnatlon, and Urrr Complaint. 
No. II.—Foa mtu laaaocuama*, Scaaty, Painful, or 
Suppremed Periods. 
No. 12—For Leucorrhea, Profuse Mens**, and Bearing 
Down of FfinilM. ^ 
No. II—For Croup, Knars* Cough, Bad Breathing. 9 
No. 14.—Balt Rubcn Ml Nf Kryslpelas, Eruption*. 
Pimple* on the Face. 
No. l&—Rncmnc Pilu.— For Palo, I.ibhim, or ioro- 
BMt In Um Cheat, Back, Lola*, or Limb*. 
A.—For Frrer and Ago*, Chill Foror, Dank Ague, Old 
Mismanaged Ague*. tf 
P.—For Pile*, mind or Bloedlng, Intemtl or Rstarnal. 
0 — For Sore, Weak, or 1 nil tmod Eye* and Ky*Ua( Fafi- 
Ing. Weak, or Blurred Sight 
C.—For Catarrh, of long (landtag or recant, either M 
obstruction nr proruao dlacharge. 
W. C.—For Whooping Cough, abating tta vtoUnc* and 
(hortenlng It* course. 
la all acuta diseases, such aa Fee en, Inflammation*, 
Diarrhea, Dysentery, Croup, lU.rumaliaoi, and such anip* 
tlee dlaeoac* as Scarlet Fever, Meaatra, and KrysipsUa, Uto 
advantage of giving the proper remedle* promptly la ok> 
tUi, and In all such cases the specifics act Ilka a chanr. 
The entire disease Is often arrested at once, and In all caoa* 
the violence of the attack Is moderated, the dlaeaae short, 
eoed, and rendered leaa dangerous. 
Coughs and O.kls, which are ol each frequ»rt occurrence, 
and which so oftea lay the foundation of d lea teed lungs, 
bronchitis and consumption, may ail be at once curod by 
(he Fevrr and Cough Pill*. 
in ail chronic diseases, such as Drtpevata, Weak Stomach, 
Constipation, Liver Complaint*. Pile*, Female Debility, IM 
Irregularities, old Headaches, Bora or Weak ryes, Catarrh, 
fUll Rheum, and other old eru|>Uont, the raaa has sj^rtflrs 
• hoee |>ru|>er application will afford a cur* In almoat svery 
Instance. Often the cure of a single chronic difficult jr. such 
as Dys|*|«la, Plies or Catarrh, llsadache or Female Weak- 
ness, hae more Ctaa paid for the ca*e tan time* otsr. 
PRICK. 
CM* of SO rials complete, la morooco, aad Book |i 
Case of SO vial*, and Book, plain. 4 
fas* of 10 numbered boieo, and Book. S 
Cass of I boiea, numbered, and Book 1 
Single numbere<l botee, with direction*. SO 
"Sta. 
Single lettered boies, with direction*. •••••* Tfk 
Urge case of S oa. vlala, for planters aad ph/siciaa*....|l3 
w also artcincn 
~~ 
Trm Ain»i <M fwm-0|i|irwi» I, DlMrult, Ubor«| 
IWalMnf, with Coufti kiwi KiparturtlJo*. Wti 
M rmli per box. 
~
r<Ni >:>■ tiucaiMHift PunaiIMackmrm from lha 
K«r, the rraull of ftrarlri Poror, Mraalra, or MwiUk 
Par NMtao In U» Hand, IImiIimm ei llcarlnr. an<l Rinrlaa 
la Ik* Kara, and rar-acka. rrtca, 60 rreu |wr b«i 
* " 
*«rssii5S7&o^i^'sss» 
Children. Wf.. 00 rrnu par kas. 
«•«••«/ of 
sE^isiF" s=?s= *wmb«Uu!«£ CmW «Uk 
■cjwyfccml^ frW, Mrwu^b,,. 
~ 
riui "t!!"Mckaa-, Vfrtlrn, Kum, Bkto* from tiding or Moiloa. Prloa, to eonu 
I UkOMir Dtiaitt* —for Grarrl, Kraal CalfuM, 0«• 
e«t», Painful L'rlnaUun, DWaM uf tho KMcri. PHoo, 
M 
MkyirWx. 
i»ir ko rtllad apoo ao a cur*, »•—, 
fl p*r koi. 
HMikoMH pitf* thowortrao 
a»d*r tho profta- 
MmmU m, ar la oook advteo of Prat Bcwiuii, 
can 4o 
•o. at hlo aflka Ad* Broodvajr, dally 
from I A.M. la • P.M. 
Of br Uuif. 
oc* KDncom it mail. 
Look «Tfr tho Ml "rti ap i cm 
of «hal kind ya« 
Aaaaa, aad lartoM !*• immM la • Mrrwt 
MM «r M«m 
ky Mil l*«w 
Ma Ml kraadvv, «»*-Tock^ 
and U» modktoo *10 k« daly rtUnwd »y sail or ctprM, 
fraaaf ehan*. 
AOnm W *!*TB).-Wi doMra aa 
fkr lk« Ml* W Mtf BMMdlaa la mn Mn 
ac ■■■■■ally 
to UM ctiM lutat. AMraa Dr. p. mwraunra 
a (K 
Mo. M kuftr, HW-tat 
For «]• »>> A. Paw yor, Biddoferd. Mala* 
Iy 
ftgal futitcs. 
ta the rear o/..ur Lord, eljchtccu fiun. 5 u. IlonormMe L. K. Bourne, 
»J|TfflNlTKWi?l'r.*i«lo''of JLBCKT 4. DAY, A laU of 8ac«. I" «a>d County deoeuaed. baring 
h#r Minion for her dower In said eatate 
LiNt awl *n*d *«t out to her, and that Comrala- 
!jun«r» uiay he appointed for U»at purpoae purtu- 
ant u> law. al*o b«r petl Uon for an allowance out of 
U>« pereonal eatate of the aald deoeaaed. 
Ordtrt*. That the aaUl ]>eHtion«r give notice 
to all perrm* Interacted, by catialnic a copy 
of thla order to be publUbed three weeka aucvra- 
alvely In the fate* * J—traaJ, printed at Dldde- 
ford. In aaJd county, that they may apucar at a 
Probata Court to be held at kenucbunk. In aald 
county, on the Brat Tueaday In March nc*t, 
at ten of the elock In the forenoon, and ahew 
cauae If any they hare, why the Mune ihould not 
b« allowed. 
• 9 Atteat, Francla Bacon, Regtitcr. 
A true oopy, Atteat, Franela llaeon, Regtati-r. 
At a Court of Prolate held at Saco. within and 
for tbeoounty ofYork. on the Srst Tueaday In 
February, ta the year of our Lord eighteen hun- 
dred and sixty, by the Hon K. K. Bourne, Judge 
of said Court 
GEOKUK M. PAYNE named Executor In a cer- tain instrument purporting to he the last will 
and testament ol iRUiUIL XlUURItMiC. late or 
York, In aald county, deceased, having presented 
the same for probate > 
Or Jertd, That the »ald executor give notice to all 
perauoa Interested, by causing a copy of this unltr 
to be published In the Union *r Journal, printed In 
Biddeford, ta >ald oounty, three week* luwii- 
Ivel v, that they way appear at a Probate Court to be beld at Keunebunk, In Mid county. on the flrst 
Tuesday in )larch next, at ten of the clock in 
theJbrenoon. and ahew cause If any they hare, 
why the said Inatrument should not l>e proved, ap- 
proved, and allowed as the laat will and teataweut 
vf the aaid deceased. 
8 Atteat, Franc In Dacon, Rcs;t«ter. 
A true oopy. Atteat. Prancla Bacon, Register. 
At a Court of Probate, held at Saeo, within ami, 
for the county of York, on the tlrat Tuesday in j 
February, ta the year of our Lord eighteen hun- 
dred and sixty, by the lion. E. E. Uourue Judge 
9f aaid Court 
I^RANtlH Hl'RI) administrator of the estate of !i ULyjjyiiy HUM), late or North Berwick, in 
aald county, deMaad. having presented hla aeeond 
account of administration of the estate of said de- 
ceased. alao hla private account agaiuat aaid estate, 
for lUuwiocf, 
Or4trtU, That the aald accountant give notice 
to alt persona Intereated, by eauainK a copy of this 
order to be publlahed three weeka successively ta 
the Union M JoumoJ, printed at lllddeford, ta aald 
oountv*, that they may appear at a Probate Court 
to be beld at Kennebunk, In aald couuty. on the (lr»t 
Tueaday ta March next, at ten of the clock 
In the (Orenoon, and ahew cauae if any they have, 
why the aaine should not tie allowed. 
9 Atteat, Krancla Uacon, Register. 
A true copy, Atteat, Prancla Bacon, Register. 
At a Court of Probata held at Maco, within 
and for the county of York, on the first Tueaday 
in February, in the year of our Lord eighteen 
hundred and aixty, bv the Honorable E. E. 
Bourne, Judge of salu Court t 
JOHN WIUOINJ*. guardian of MJKSIIALl. E. I..4k a minor and child of Marshall lllake, 
lata of Buxton, ta said County, deceased, having 
presented hla second account of guardianship 
of hla aaid ward Ibr allowance, 
Oniorrd, That the said guuardlan give notloa toall 
persons Interested, br causing a copy of this order 
to be publlahed ta tna Union tr Journal, printed 
ta Biddeford, ta said county, three weeks success- 
ively. that they may appear at a Probate Court 
to be held at Kennebunk. ta said county, on the Urst 
Tuesday ta March next, at ten of the clock ta 
the ft> rv no<>n, and shew eau»e If any they have,why 
the same should not be allowed. 
8 Attest, Francis Bacon, Register. 
A true copy, Attest. Francis Bacon. Register. 
At a Court of Probata held at Saco, within and 
for the county of York, on the Unit Tuesday lu 
February, In the yearof our Lord eighteen hun- 
dred and sixty, by th« Honorable E. K. Rourne, 
Judge of said Court: 
TI'lLLIAM IHRX'H and RALPH HEMMING. 
II VV IV. administrators of the estate of M.IKY J. 
CALXV, late of Well*, In said county deceased, lur- 
ing presented their Arst account of administration 
of the estate of aaid dwwml, for allowance 
OrUtrtd, That the said accountant* |ln —tie* 
to all persons Interested, by causing a copy ol thia 
order to be published three weeka auccvwlrcly in 
the I'm#* tr Mnn.', printed at lliddeford, in aaid 
county, that them may appear at a Probate Court 
to ho neld at Kennehuuk,In aaid countv, Mlhfl 
first Tuemlay In March nest, at ten of the clock 
In the forenoon, and ahew cauao If any they havo, 
why the same ahould not be allowed. 
8 Attest, Prancia Racon, Regl-dcr. 
A true copy, Attest. Prancia Bacon. Register. 
At a Court of Probate held at Haco, within 
and for the county of York, on the ttrat Tuesday 
In Pcbntary. In the year of our Lord eighteen 
hundred ami slaty, by the Honorablo K. K. 
Bourne, J udace of m!4 Court 
MIRANDA 1JL RKLL, a legatee In a oertaiu In- strument, purporting to be the last will and 
testament of l.VCT DVHKI.I„ late of Kennebunk- 
|n»rt,l» ywM»u4 Uw I 
same fbr probate 
(W«r*4, That the aaid legatee giro notice to all 
persons interested, by erasing a copy of thia order 
to be published In the t'aiw* *t JaurnnJ, printed 
In Bludeford in said oountv, three weeka aaooeaa 
Irsly. that they uiay appear at a Probat* I <>nrt 
to be held at Keuuebunk.iu aaid county, on the Brat 
Tuesday in March next, at ten of the elock In 
the forenoon, and ahew on use If auy tliey hare, 
why the aaid instrument ahould not be proved, ap- 
proved anil allowed as the laat will and testament 
of the a »id deceased. 
8 Attest, Prancia Racon. Register 
A true copy. Attest, Prancia Duoon. Register. 
At a Court of Prolate held at 8aco. Within and 
A>r the county of York, on the Hrst Tuemlay in 
Pebruary, In the year of our Lord eighteen liun* 
dred and sixty, by tha Honorable E. K. Bourue, 
Judge of aaid Court: 
1IARRIET S. WOODMAN.* legatee In a certain 
11 Instrument, purporting to b« the la.«t will and 
testament of A VOS H OOHU JX, late of Buxton, in 
said county, deoeaacd, having presented the satue 
for proliate 
OrUerrU, That the said legatee give notice to 
all persons Interested, by causing a oopy of this 
order to be published In the laioa * Joitrnmi, 
printed at Blddeford, lu said county, three weeks 
sBsaisalvaly. that they may ap|>ear at a Probate 
Court to be held at Kennebunk, lu salt! county, on 
tha Irst Tuesday In Mareh next, at tenof the clock 
In the forenoon, and shew cause If any they have, 
why the said Instrument should not l»e proved, ap- 
proved. and allowed as the last will and tesbuneut 
of tha said deceased. 
.1 Attest, Francis Ilacon, Register. 
A true oopy,Alteet. Prancia ilaoon. Register. 
Executor'* .\oticc. 
n« mliawlbtr hinojr dvm vuMI« nollw to nil 
concerned, that he has barn duly appointed an<l 
taken uiM>n hlwrtlf the tru«t <>f Kxccutor of the last 
will and testament of llhoda iHaUsli. lata of licnne- 
hunk. In tha County of York, dmaial, by ilflof 
bond a* tha law direct* t he therefor* request* all 
Crsons 
who arc indebted to the said deceased's r.«- 
e to make immediate payment r*n i tho«o who 
hare any demand* thereon, to exhibit the same for 
settlement to KDW A1U> K. BOl K.NE. 
KMMbunk.IVc.Cth.imi. 3w7 
Foreclosure of ^lorlpee. 
K0T1CK It hereby prtn that 
Charles W Cook, of 
Waterboro, In the count v of Vork, hy his dm 
dated May second, eighteen hundred ami flrty-ser. 
an, which said deed Is recorded In the York County 
Registry. Itook 413, Pace 3M, conveyed In rnort- 
pn to Charles B. Mills a lot of land 
hounded as 
rulTowa, rli: "begin! ng at a white pine tree, spot- 
ted, 'lauding in a line of aaid Charles Cook's La- 
fey ette lot so called) thence easterly on said lino to 
land of Kira Fluent; thence southerly hy land of 
■aid Fluent to land of Irory Karle ; thenoe west- 
erly br land of said Karle to a white pine tree. 
Ki»>tted ; thence northerly to tree begun at," and 
that the oonditloo of «ald mortgage deed ha* t>een 
broken, hy reason whereof I claim a foreclosure. 
1'ttAM.Ktt H. MILLS. 
Waterboro. Feb. 7, l-^ia 
/-* TJ "TV' A T* 
CLOSINGOUT SALE 
Immonso Roduction of Priccs 
—AT IMS— 
N. V. CIOTHIM! STORE! 
la order to alaaa our entire Fall and Winter Stock, | 
and wake room (br 
Wa will sell oar entire stock at greatly reduced 
pften. 
Oar stock comprises the largaet assortment of Gen tf 
Boys' Readj-Made Clothing! 
HATS, CAPS, 
FURNISHING GOODS, 
To la (bund la thl* eltjr or Haeo. and a* (br aa oar 
prtow are concerned, wa are confident that they are 
Uia lowest la Ua market Come early to secure 
Urn bargain. fy Remember the store, 
HARRIS i SPRINGER, 
W No. 1 Hooper's Block. 
UCO k UlUFOtD SUUtS IJiSTITI TIM. 
»T •»uT D,.Uw», Fir« C»»t 
Depoalta will ba received, at their office in Cn- 
lef Block; Saco. 
EDWARD P. WjaXHAM. Trtanrar. 
Jaa. 4.1800. 9wl 
business Carts. 
VALENTINE FREE'* 
fasct 
*y 
LlWrty St., nrar Ciur«4 llridgr, 
Ijr BIDDEFORD, ME. 6* 
coffin WAiiKiiorsK. 
T. I>. Q. DEARINQ, 
MA^rrArrrnM or 
COFFINS, 
At Die old «Un<l, 
DEA RING'S DUILDINO, 
ChcMtnut Stroot, filddeford, Me. 
Krr|M constantly on hand the l^rgft and ftml 
a<«..rtiucnt of ( oiliiw in York County, which will 
I*) tlnl.-lnd In a superior »tylc and furuUhed to or- 
der at low prior*. 
Almi, I'MAffB'* PATF.XT MCTALI.lt" BCRIAL CA»- 
Krr, Ikt toil artwlt of Ul kind tier invrnltd. 
R»be«. Plate*, Ac. ftirnlfhed to order. 5tf 
I'UARLE* oTgERRISII 
RE MAKES ALL KINDS OP WATCHES. 
—AT— 
CATARACT BLOCK, FACTORY ISLAMD, 
lyr WACO. i 
NATHANIEL nOBBS, 
ATTORNKY AT LAW, 
Oyr NORTH BERWICK, ME. 
C11ARLKM HAMLIN, 
Attorney & Counsellor at Law, 
Orl*K«l, lluM<-*rk CMilf) Mr. 
Iyr3 
ALEXANDER F. CHISIIOLM, 
Counsellor, & Attorney at Law, 
8 A CO. 
Office, Ocerlnz Mock. Main Street. It 
PHILIP KAST.MAN A SON. 
Counsellors and Attorneys, 
Main Strut, Corner or PirrERELL Syr auk, 
ZJtf 8ACO. 
J. O. MOORE, M. I)., 
iioM(Enp\Tiiir pnvsicns a\d sirgeon 
Office—Tuxbury & HUl'a Building, 
Main 8trent. Haco, Me. 
(Kfitntt, oppotile Town Hall., 
OT«itf»i»i of Ikt Throat and Lumjt trratrd if 
Vmk</ Ink-t/nhuH. 6m26 
E. H. HAYES, 
Attorney & Counsellor at Law, 
DIDDKFORD, MB. 
OFFICK IN SOMES' BLOCK, 
Same entrance a* City Bank Iy22 
J. S. H A. LE, 
ECLECTIC PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON; 
DIDDKVORD, MAINE. 
OrricE—Liberty Street, 3d door above Union 
Bhwk. 
ry. Particular attention clven to all diseases of 
a scrofulous nature, ami ranker humors ami such 
complaint? an are jiecullarly Incideutlal tofeir>alea. 
IVrfect satisfaction warrantod. X.tf 
IIMI'EL MOORK fc C*., 
Saw Filing & Job Carpentry, 
yrZ) Deering*a Bulldlnj, Chestnut St. 
I.. II. M1LLIKEX. 
Hook Kinder,... Hayes' Block, 
Entrnnco next door to the Post Office. 
Snoo, Maim*. 
Book-blndln; of all kinds neatly and protnply 
executed. 
Hnco, July »l, IW 
WlvT. H~GHtA.li-A.Iwr, 
House, Sign, and Ornamental 
PAINTER <Sc GRAINER, 
Marine located himself In till* eity for the purpose 
of carrying on the above bull net**. ha.« taken the 
Hall luriuarly occupied by the lliddeford Cornet 
Hand -entrance next door to the Auction Room.— 
The putron i-f III- Ml 1 I" respectfully solicit- 
ed, as all work entrusted to hi* care will lie war- 
ranto! to rfvesatistkctlon— Wluduw Shades, Letter 
or Landscape. 
Blddefuru August 3,1859. 32tf 
New Coffin Warohouso. 
<7 C. LIBBY, 
M AXt'rACTtTKRIl Or 
COFFINS 2 2 
Unrea, nrnr K*m Si.. Illddrferrf. 
Robe* and Plate«4Urnlshed to order, at low price*. 
Furniture repaired. Saw Filin^and Job Work done 
at short notice. 'Z3 
J. <fe D. MILLER, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
AXD DEALER* I* 
FLOUR, OATS, SIIORTS 
AND FEED, 
Commrrrial street, Hml of Portland Pier, 
PORTLAND, MB. 
K. i. miller, jn. Ivrtl n. w. miller. 
BTTTJiWAN Ji. AT.T.TBTf, 
Attorney & Counsellor at Law, 
NOTARY PUBLIC, 
K1TTKRY, Yorlt Caaatjr, Malar, 
Will attend t<> le>».»l business In the Courts of York 
•ml Rockingham Counties ; aud will pay special 
attention to the collection of demands ami other 
huslncs* In Portsmouth and In Klttery, York and 
Kltot. lie will also prosecute Pension, Bounty 
Land, and other claims against the government. 
Refers to Hon. I>. tloodenow, lion. Wm. C. Allen 
and N D. Apnleton, K*i., Alfred, Me., and Wm. II. 
Y. Ilacket and A. R. Hatch, Esqi, Portsmouth. 
{7* The highest cash price (Mild for Land War- 
rauU. lyif 
FLING, DAVIS A. BRADLEY, 
General Commission Merch'nts, 
A.1D PEA LIERB IX— 
FL.OUR, CrRAlN, TEAS 
AND TOBACCOS, 
No. 87 Commoroial Stroot, 
(HKAD PORTLAND PIER,) 
Po tin ml,.... Maine. 
liriRV ru.to. { J. ALLEN PAT IS. } ROBERT BKADI.ET. 
Jftf 
A. EDGEIILY, 
ATTORNEY, 
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW, 
Wnshinrton Blork Blddrfonl, Mr. 
COLLECTION OF DEMANDS, CONVEY- 
ANCING, AND ALL OTIIKIt 1IUKINLSS OP 
A LEGAL NATURE, ATTENDED TO WITH 
PROMPTNESS AND FIDELITY. 
Jj. A. PLUMB S 
dfntal 
ESTABLISHMENT, 
No. 10 Union Block, Blddoford. 
Teeth Clroteed, Extracted, Inserted and Filled 
In lip-top prloee wlthla the mean* 
of every 
one. 
-itf 
Coach Sleigh lor Sale. 
A NINE uwMiipr 
coMh »leltch, rery lljcht Jl- 
•o A tlx paaeenger wheel euach. 
lloth In good 
running onlor. Enquire of L>. P. Jefffcnl*, 
Kinn* 
bunk port, or O. A. (arlle of Dutog Cwtn. 
Keunet>unkport. Dee.21. 185*. 2m£2* 
DOIjMjAR boots. 
Ladieti' English Lasting 
•1.00 
U4W*' KM CM|rm BmU, 
m SIMM# # 
At the New Doot aafshoe 8tor% City BulWlioj. 
next door to Poet Office. 8 
Ladies' First Quality 
EMlUk LmiIbi Bmu, 
U4W BiimImi, 
LMk'* Pr*Mh Calf Deeklc SeM 
Ceagrta Beeta, 
At Um New Boot and Shoe a to re. City Dalldlng. I 
REMOVAL. 
IIOKTOM UKOTIIKRN 
IIatu rrmuved from Ifooprr'a Block to 
3ST o. a CRY ST AL AHOADE 
Book and Music Store ! 
STANDARD WORKS, SCHOOL, and 
MISCELLANEOUS ROOKS! 
STATIONERY! PERIODICALS! 
Daily &. Wrckljr Journals. 
CIRCULATING LIBRARY, 
open from 7 A. M. to 9 P, 51. 
Terms 50 cent* jkt quarter of 3 month*, In adv. 
IIORTON BROTHERS 
are agent* (br the sale of Woodward A nrown'*ce|. 
ebrated Pianos. Also. Newhall'* 5Ielodeour, Sec- 
ond hand Piano* from IXl.OO to $I7.*>.0G. 
ry Instruction given upon the Piano, 5felndeon> 
(iuitar, and In Thorough lla*s. Piauoaand Melode 
on* tuned and repaired. £ltf 
Real Estate for Sale. 
THE *ub*crlbcr offer* for *ale or rent 
hi* Mill, *lt- 
uaiedattioodwln's .Mill*, In Dayton, contain- 
ing two run* of itooe*, corn cracker and holt, with 
Improved water-wheel*, nearly new. Al*o, a Card- 
Ing 5lachlne In good rvpuir. AI*o, a Clapboard 
and Shingle Machine, with Splitting Machine and 
all necessary machinery ami saw* lor luuuufaotnr- 
Ing Clapboard*. Shingles, and the like, driven by 
one of John Tyler'* Improved Patent PortebUIron 
Hater Wheel*, the best water wheel which tho »ub 
scrlber ha* anv acquaintance with. 
Falling health I* the only rea*on I have fbr the 
*ale of the above property. Jt ha* been a profita- 
ble Investment, and may be made, by judlclou* 
manageinent, the mean* of giving a competence to 
the purchaser In a few years. 
lie will also *ull the fbllowlng described lot* ol 
land, vis A lot about 40 by BO fret, with a email 
■tore on the same, at Uoodwln's 5IIII* Village.— 
AI*o, about 6 acre*, comprising some of the mo*t 
desirable building lots In the Village.—Al*o, about 
t of an acre adjoining the last named lot, with a 
convenient House, Wood-house and (table with a 
good well of water, flttcd up.the present season, 
and occupied as a Parsonage.—Also, about 'JO acre* 
of valuable tluitwr and wood land in Lyman, three 
quarter* of a mile from lioodwln'* .Mill* Village, on 
the road to Day's 51111.—Also, about 40 acres (more 
or leas) of very valuable tlinl>er and wood land, I 
mile from lioodwlu's Mills, on the road to Wadlln's 
Mill.— Also, 14 acres of wood and timber land, near 
L'ook's lirook, 111 said Lyman.—Also, one undivided 
half a 20 acre lot In common with Frederick T. 
Hill, In Dayton, near the residence of the lute Jo- 
n*h llill.—Also, about £*> acres uf pasture and wood 
land, adjoining the farm of Robert Cleave*, In Day- 
ton.—Also, alwiut acres of valuable salt marsh,In 
Rennehunkport, near Vaughn'* l*land. —Also, a 
good Hay Held In Rennebunk|>ort and lllddelbrd, 
near Lieut. John Dennett's, containing IJ acres.— 
Also, lO-'.'lthsof Hill's fcaw 51111 privilege, at Hood* 
win's 51111*. 
For urthcr particular*. Inquire of the tubscribor 
at Ills residence at Goodwin's 51111s. 
DAMKL HILL, 2d. 
Dayion Dec. S3, 1M9. 19w9B 
Fire Insurance. 
THE underalgned, having been Appointed Agent uf Ikr York Cnunly Vutual t'irr Innurance Com 
pawjr of Noulh Berwick .Me., I* prepared to receive 
pro|»o <al* for Insurance on *afo kind* of |>roj»erty o 
every description, at the u*ual rate*. Said compa 
nj* ha< now at rl*k in *aid State, **1,1 mhi of poop 
erty, on which are deposited prcuiiuui note* to the 
amount of with which to meet lo**e*. Lom 
c* are liberally adjusted and promptly paid. The 
ri«ka taken hy raid company aredivided a* follow*. 
tat el a**, Farmer'* Property; ad elao*, Village 
Dwelling llou*e* and content*; 3d cla**, mfo kind* 
of mercantile and manufacturer'* property. Each 
cla.«* pay* for It* own loaMC. 
For information, term* Ac., apply to RUFE8 
SMALL, A Kent and Collector of A«*e**n:ent* 
City Hank Building, (upstair*) Liberty Street. Ilid- 
deford, Maine. __ ICtf 
FAIRBANKS' 
CBLKlRATED 
RAILROAD, IIAY, COAL AND STORE 
SCALES, 
OF1 EVERY VARIETY ! 
F.% 1H11AXKS X HUOW.V, 
3t Kllbr Street, Itoxton. lyrl? 
WE HAVE THE LAIIUE8T STOCK 
—or— 
Holland, Swiss and Yorkshire 
BLAISTK.ETS 
To bo (bund In thl* city, which will l>o 
SOLD AT THE AGENTS' PRICES. 
5 k. II. BANKS. 
t(X| 'ooikj Xi 
'woiq ooi)v{ *.uo#dtnntjx »wuo|I i« o|*» ioj 
•w«iv AHsnaM II 11(1 
A<( A|3.«|iill|0X>l p«X«deJJ 
•nio.*> JAipo pit* 'ndinm/i jn RnqJ»|( 
JO «d)l(JJ<(|(r 'l(3UtUO)>J 01(1 lit *tl|«d 
'i.xlul.«|x<(I l«0-"U, I tajlM JO M|>UI)f ||« pit* 'HtlO|n.j 
vptKHi'ttunfi *Mpu|i( u«jotu|«,|'-j111;i• f ■ i; > »ivu|i(f) 
'iOu|||>imh ksil|U(lK(lii«|i«iiinJtoi njn.io) |>.i)ii«ijji:a\ 
'UOUVllJLXH KlVtl HHIVXHOMA RAH8HXM 
||M puuMnJIv pun j.iAa,4 pun 
'm.m VM.\\ *ujni()jca|| 'MJU|ii|(( *yoip«:p*»|| 
'uo|i«*3|pu| 'uins pun |xmi||| oi(| |<> tuouiii|| 'n«.>u 
-oajjsoj 'vj..l.»<U \'d 'tjavuiom (ii<ij pun '»OKr.x|(i 
*nolllU II* '■mijoj «n u; .>o|pun*r ainj o) po 
puu 1MMM|» MM atjo |tM|A lltM )vi|i 
1<i|ii|ilnio,> ja.»n 'ttidi«.Vd oi|) tnojj oju.v||i«jo puu 
MM <>) |>J)UIUJ0M »t 0ll|9lp4lll D|I|X "J| UUMpllOD 
UOIJl *|| J0| pOIII|«|3 V| ]|« J<| • >) OAOid JOU T 
mop iun»u« j|ijx uuiihHU&a'Jdoaaaiidj 
•sjainJaiquiaSov ,J(I 
OH Meal, 
\ VALUABLE ARTICLE TO FEED TO MILCll 
:\ cows. 
Mndo from Cotton Sood, 
For mile at Smith's Corner, by the l-aj, by Samuel 
Stimson, at the old itnnd of 
COLK 1 8TIMS0N. 
niddaford, Jan. 30th, IM. Itf 
Hoop Skirts. 
Merrill is selling hoop skirts 
at 25 
per cent, discount. 46 
So. Liming foil Seminary. 
SPRIN(TtERM. 
THE SPRINO TERM OK 
THIS INSTITUTION 
will commence on the Urt Wednesday In Febru- 
nry (.Nth lust. J under the Instruction of 
8. K. Crocker, A. ill., an Principal, 
With proper Assistant*. 
Particular attention will be given to such as arc 
preparing Tor Col lege, mid those preparing to teach. 
Lessons in Music, and a Piauo cau be ruruUhed 
for such as may desire It. 
Hoard and Tuition on reasonable terms. 
Enquire of the Principal, or 
BENJAMIN C. L10DY, 
Chairman of Superintending Com. 
February 3d, I860. -Jw6 
JEWELRY. JEWELRY. 
A NEW STOCK JUST RECEIVED I 
a Nn roR a a i.k 
At the Store formerly orriipirtl by M, Smith, 
corner of 
LIBERTY AND WASHINGTON 8THKKT8. 
call see. • 
TIIE MiWrlher will **ll at a* !<>w price* a* can h« purchased •Ifewhere, hi* *took of Jewelry 
and Kaucy Ovod*. among which are 
Lara. Locket. and Cameo Pin*, latent rtylen.ninjr*, 
Ladle*' t»old Chains. A superior assortment or 
30LD LOCKETS, WATCHES, CHAINS!! 
GUARDS, Aco. 
Alto, a good assortment of Clock*. In addition to 
till*, a new and carefully selected stock of 
Crockery and Glass Ware ! ! 
Clock* and Watcher cleaned and repaired. Jaw. 
dry and all kind* of Kancy Repairing dona with 
•eatiess and dispatch. Try we. 
EL P. IMLSnURY. 
Plddeford. Deo 23,1839. Wtf 
TICKETS!! 
—AT— 
Express & Telegraph Office, 
8 ACO 
TICKETS AND STATE ROOMS 
—ro»— 
NEW YORK !! 
lsOi**** 
Tickets to All Points West, 
CAN DE OBTAINED. 
O. A. CARTER. 
Saoo, January 30,1 SCO. 3tf 
FARM 
for sale. 
rpHR Hut*crn*r, wl«hlng to chango hi* business, 1 oUuri* for ujo hi- (arm, situated 
I 3ST LYMAN, 
on the Saeo and Alfred read, »even mile* from Saco 
and lllddeford, and Arc from Alfred ■ Said farm 
contain* seventy acres of land. of which 30 la 
WOOD and TIMBER LAND. 
The remainder Is sultaMy divided Intomowlngand 
pasturing. The soil i»clay and undy loam, cut* from 
10 TO ao TONS OF1 HAY. 
Tlie house In 'if, by ?f>. one and a half ttorle* high, 
with an L 16 by l.arn 34 by 50| all bare 
been 
built wltliln eleven year*, and ar» In good repair, 
I* within one-thin! of a mile of school house, where 
there In from Ave to tlx month* school yearly, with- 
in a mile of meeting house. It will \tv sold at a 
bargain II applied for soon, for farther particular* 
liniulre of the subscriber on the premise*. 
Post office address, Lyman Centre, Ble. 
WM.P M0ULT0N. 
Lyman, January 17, I860. 8tf 
TWO HOUSES FOR SALE. 
TIFE TWO DWELLING JI0V8E8 
on JJaln Street, Suco. now occupied by 
Uen. A. 11. Boyd and Charles K.Storer. 
are offered for sale en very fevorabl 
Con net'ted wilh each bouse Is an excellent Fruit 
tinrden, and all conveniences for a first alaM resi- 
dence. The Houses are In perfect repair, and olftr 
great Inducements to those desiring to purchase 
an 
elegant residence. Titlo ]ierfrct. For term* of 
*ale, Ac., apply to £• 11 W1UU1N. 
Sac<>, August 36, IM9. 35 
FARM FOR HAVjE f 
MA 
small Farm for sale, situated on the Port 
land ltoad, less than one mile from Saco vll 
lage. containing Acrra of Uud, con- 
sisting of Tillage Hud Pasturing. 
For further particular* Inquire of the subscriber 
on the premises. CiiAllLES TKULL. 
Saco, April 8,18.*>9. 
• r>tf 
Houso for Solo, 
f I'll P. subscriber wishe* to sell his houso, situated 
1 on Pike Street, near Pool Street. The house '* 
nearly Aulshcd. The lot I* three rod* on Pike St. 
and running back ten rod*. There 1* a well or good 
water on the lot. 
Any one wishing to buy a houso will And It a 
tood bargain. 
JAMM p D WATEM!OC8B. 
Dlddeford, Sept. B, 11*9. 3<Jtf 
IMPORTANT NOTICE 
CALIFORNIA JMSSEXGEBS!! 
TIIK OM) EST A IILIKII KI> LINE to Call- 
■ fornla, connecting with the Steamers of the 
l'airillr Mnll Nlmniahip Coitipniiy, 
have removed their Oillco In New York to tho New 
l'ier of the 
North Atlantic Btoamship Co., 
Foot of ("ANAL STRUCT, North IUrcr,, whence 
will be despatched, on tho 
5th and 20th of oach Month, 
one of the North Atlantic Steamship Co.'a well 
kuown anil commodious Steamers 
ADRIATIC, BALTIC, and ATLANTIC, 
of 40H0 tons and upwards, formerly of the Collins 
Line to Europe, known to bo unrivalled for 
Capacity, Speed and Comfort! 
Connecting. via the I'anama Railroad, with the 
siilendid steamers oi the 1'aciAo Mail Steamship 
( ompany, 
Golden Ago, Qoldon Onto, 
John L. Stovons & Sonora. 
N. It—This Is tho ONLY Lino having an EXTRA 
STEAM Bit, ALWAYS at 1'anama, thus Insuring 
no detention. 
Rate* of Fare as low as bv any other Line, and 
NO EXTRA ezpeuco at I'ANAJlA. 
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC. 
On account of the nuincrons fraud* and Imposi- 
tions on Travellers, tiioso bound to California are 
cautioned to buy Ticket* at tho only authorised 
Agencies of tho N. A. I'. II, S. Co's. 
C7* Ticketa inuat bo aliened by one of the 
Company's Agenta bofore they will be rocog* 
nI ted by tlio AUENT at I'anama | and Tickets, thus 
signed, can lie obtained at tho only Authorised 
Agency for tho N. A. Jc I' SI. Steamship Companies, 
where State Room* and llerths can lie secured, vlti 
at the old established.Odlce, well known for ten 
years past, 
10 BROAD ST., BOSTON. 
C. L. BABTLE1T. 
I-if ~lit sur« and obirrvr lite .Same unii Mumbtr. 
lloston, Nov. 18,1839.—1 year 17 
Lime & Cement. 
EOCKLAND Lime. be»t quality. 
Cement,(1 rind, 
■tone*, Ac., for »ale by 
com: fc STIMNO\, 
Smith's Carnrr. 
ftlddeford, July 20.1859. SOtf 
ANOTHER LOT 0F~ 
THOSE NEW KTVLE8 
CAHPETINGS! 
Just rectlred, which wo shall continue to sell at 
Manufacturers' Pricos. 
•Iltf F. A. DAY. No. 4 Unlo 
tj q q q q q q 
V.lli:lit IS THE BEST PLACE 
.....TO «1T A..... 
GOOD PICTURE? 
E. H. McKENNEY'S 
GALLERY OF ART!! 
No. <1 Cryntnl AiuhcIp, Illddeford, 
WIICIIK MAT UK. OBTAINED 
AMRROTYPES, PICTURES ON CLOTH, 
PHOTOGRAPHS, JIKLA1NOTYPES, 
And, In fact, every ilvle of Picture* that can be 
made, from the larcost to the smallest, 
and at the very 
LOWEST PRICES. 
jy Call and Me for yourselves. Remember tne 
I dace, No. 4 Crystal Arcade, slun 
of the Scorched 
.'amera. 
E. II. McKENNEY. 
Illddelbrd, Sept. 9, 1859. 37tf 
"I3I0H S.H3K3HI 
On the European Plan, 
CITY or NEW TOUK. 
Single Rooms 50 Cents pcrDny. 
City Hall Square, corner of Frakfort Street, 
(Oppntiie City 11*11.) 
Mr al«. *• they m*y be ordered in iIib tpuriont Rafre* 
lory. There i» a Barber'* Shop iihI Bath Room* attached 
to the Hotel. 
N. U.-l)tw*nt of Runners and Uaeknta, 
who hy we are fuiL 
XI. FIllCNlII, Propriety 
lyr St 
Ol.l) I)1C. PISHKIl'N 
Cougli Drops. 
Tho boat Cough Modioino in tho 
WOULD. 
Warranted to cure In caws where all other Med. 
Icinee have failed. 
ron nu.r it Binnr.Rono >r 
3D PI- E. G. STEVENS, 
No. 4 Crystal A read e. 6m 
Oyer's Cherry Pectoral 
Ten Thousand Thanks 
Are dally belug »eiit to 
DOCTOR MANVILL, 
Or N#w York, 
For introducing into Ihia Country the 
CELEBRATED URKCIAN 
HAIR RESTORATIVE! 
~.WllUmD TO—. 
Rnltrr the Hair D«U Hm4i. 
Where the root* are left, to Its former healthtalnea 
and beauty. It thtekeas the hair, and a ran reinc 
dy where the tuk.tr U felling "ff- it remove* all 
Dandruft and If ths beat iialr Toalc known for 
young and old. 
You are mpeeUtally requested to aend your or- 
ders to Ri-rra Hmall, Esq, of Dlddefbrd. who I* 
our Hole Autborlied Agent for the HUte or Maine. 
Hold by L. H. Ullman, South Berwick, and Tbo 
mat Raymond, (barber) Haco 
Price. 20 eenU per Pint Dottle, or f V00 per Dosen. 
will be *eat by exprtee to any person, on reeelpt oj 
their order and eaih. One bottle U worth any tea 
or all other preparation*. A liberal dlsoooat 
made to dealers. lyrU 
NEW ENGLAND AILMENTS, 
TIIE ONLY REMEDY. 
Till! Eastern Stat**,Included In that section of tha I Union, which Isfhost widely knowrt m "New 
England," contains ft thrifty, Industrious. Intelli- 
gent peuple, who havo achieved an uncommon de- 
gree or proP|>«rlty ; with a climate extremely try- 
In* to certain constitutions, and a noil of imall for- 
tility, they ha/o contrived to aurpua more fkvorod 
communities In almost every thing that conduces 
to aoclal comfort and happiness. Unfortunately, 
Uicy aro vocationally so abaorbed In buslncaa and 
mental cultivation, that they neglcct tho precau- 
tions which nro essential to iMjdliy health. Dya- 
peixlaaud physical debility are prevalent among 
allclasaes. The first disease Is produced by inat- 
tention to the digestive organ*, which are so sua- 
eeptlble of derangement. Thousands are now nay 
Injc the penalty or this neglect, and suffering dally 
the most trying pains, almoat without a hope ol 
relief. They have come to believe that their all 
rncnt la chronic, and that they iuus|J>rar with ItU 
the end. It gratifies us exceedingly to announce 
to theso afflicted Indlvlduala that tliey may now 
command a remedy ol unquestionable potency and 
virtue, which haa never been found to fell in all 
case* of digestive weakncM or derangement, linn- 
dreda of tonguea are ready to grow eloquent '.n 
praise of thia wonderful conqueror of dyipepala, 
which li known as 
DR. J. HOSTETTEU'S 
Celebrated, Stomach Bitters 
Hut that numerous clac* who devoU themselves 
to literary and other sedentary pnriulta, and In 
consequence of ft wnut of phvslcal exercise, i>rcome 
the victiuiM of languor and debility, without nerve 
or appetite, have hitherto sought In rain fbr <ome 
Invigorating, lift) giving medicine, whose effect* 
u|k>n the *yi>teiu tliall lie l>oth speedy and pernia 
nent. Physicians of emlncnoe, and profoundly ac- 
quainted with the requirement* oftliehuinanfratne, 
commend IllMTKTTKR'8 B1TTKR8 u the safest 
and swlfte*t ■tlinulant to the recuperatlveenergle* 
of the *y*tein vet discovered. It restore* the appe- 
tite, give* fresh vlffor to the digestive organs, sends 
the Mood through the rein* with a more lively 
current, correct* a tendency to depression of spir- 
Itx, and flt* a man for the tranaoction of business 
with a clieerftil heart and an actlre mind. Unlike 
other medicine* whlnh have been devised for the 
•ame olijcct, tho IS I'lTI! Its do not act spasmodlcally 
or with a temporary power—the Intluence of the 
remedy In lasting. And If a patient will hut Rive 
Koino attention to scouring proper exercise, after 
the rulivf ha* lieen nffonled,lie need fear no return 
of the affliction. Tho debility natural to the en- 
crnacl.incnt* of year* upon the bodily frame I* alio 
alleviated by till* great strengthening lucdicine. 
thus cnablinK Uie aged to pa** their declining day* 
In physical ease i MNIMItktf are now (uttering 
from extreme wcuknes* and ncrvou*ne**. To thU 
venerable cla** ol people, IIOhTKTTKR'H 111 J* 
TKIW may be oommended a* Invaluable. Thepro 
prletora ol thl* Invlgerator have. In addition, a iieep 
gratification In a**uring .iDMIXd moth Kits that 
thoy will And tho It I T T I II8 the be*tand safest 
of restorative*. Veiy few niedlcluesnrc sanctioned 
by physician* aa proper to be administered during 
the |>erlod of nursing and till* has obtained an 
unlvcrwil preference. 
£7" Those who desire to purchase this great rem 
edy for Dyspepsia and Debility should remember 
the precise title, IIUSTKTTKH'S CKLKIiRATED 
STOMACH IUTTKIW. It I* put up In quart bottle*, 
with the name, l)r. J. 11 »alr Iter's siumnrli 
Itinera, blown on tlietxtt tic. and also stain |kh1 on 
the cap covering tho cork, with the autograph of 
liMTMTTBB * Kmith on the label. These things 
are Important, on account of the numerous eoun 
torfolls uow In the market. 
•y I'rcparcd and soldhv IIo«ieiirr $t Smith 
I'iiuhurjjli, I'ii., and also *old i.» all druggist*, 
hroccr* unTdealer* generally t hrougbout the Uni- 
te Mate.", Canada, South America an Germany. 
K id by Dr. J. Sawyer, Illddefbrn House Itlock s 
S. S. Mitchell, Maco ; Jo*. II. Thacher, Portsmouth, 
N. II. \ Weeks <t Potter, Iloston.Ucurral Agent* for 
1 
tho Nev England States. lyrtit 
New Goods! 
NEW GOODS, NEW GOODS. 
Hi A. K. O E STOCK 
—or— 
RICH DRESS GO' DS, 
DIRECT FROM NEW YORK, 
Opening this Week, 
AND SELL1NO AT 
GRE.1T BAR GAMJVS, 
F. A. DAY, 
41 JVb. 4 UJVIOJV BLOCK. 
Lad ten and Gcnt.'tt 
UNDER VESTS, 
AT MERRILLS. 40 
CLOAKS, CAPES, 
—AND 
—In all the— 
Newest Paris Styles, 
•You* open at F. A. DA Y'8, 
41 tf 4 Union Dlock. 
House Lot for Sale. 
TilK House and Lot on which It stands, situated on Main Street, near Klng'sCorncr.and former 
ly occupied by the subscriber. The house, which 
I* In the best of repair, It a story and a half one, 
with a hrlck basement, I* 38 X iM. with a conven- 
ient L. lias teu rooms besides closets, clothe* 
rooms, (Ink rooms, Ao. and U In erery way a con- 
venient and desirable house. There If a good cit- 
tern of 3i)hoi;sheads capacity In the basement.— 
There Is a good stable, twenty-six feet siiuare, 
built In |h.\h, on the premises. The lot Is large, 
150 feet smiare, and tho portion occupied as a gar- 
den Is In tho best condition for cultivation, and has 
various kinds of fruit treos growing thereon. The 
premises will l>e sold at a reasonable rato and on 
easy terms of payment if desired. Enquire of 
IRA JNDHKVVS. 
ifiddefurd, May 20. IR50. SBtf 
City Fire liMiirancc Co., 
OP NEW HAVEN, CONN., 
Ofllrt Ho. 3-1 Chaprl SI (Pnttrdman Itvilding.) 
CIIARTKRKI) CAPITAL, *500,000 1J 
l'ald up Capital and Surplus, $330,438. 
The undersigned will Issue policies against Hire 
—Dwelling Houses, Stores, Manufacturing Kstab. 
llshmcnts, and almost every kind of propert)'. Also 
FIVK YEAR POI.ICIKN, 
On Dwelling Houses, fnr I and 11 per cent, fbr fir* 
years, costing on/y from ju to iti cents per year on 
$IU0. No asscmuienta. 
IlirxRRircRS.—n. J. Llbbv a Co., Chase. Leavltt 
A Co., and Steele A Hayes, l'ortlaud. 
Levi nitAM.EV. Sec Wki.ls Socm worth, Pres. 
Portland Agency, l(r» Middle Street, 
J. W. MUNOER, Agrut. 
niddeford Office—City Hank Building, 
lyrIG RUFl'H SMALL, A 
Fire Insurance. 
THE subscriber having been ap|wdnted Agent o the Chelsea MutualI'lre Insurance Company ol 
Chelsea. Massachusetts, is pre|iared to receive pro* 
posals for Insurance of every description of safe 
property. Terms of this Company are liberal, and losses promptly itald. Fur Information of terms. 
Ac., apply to CilARLIX F. UOULD, Agent, 
Alfred St. ltlddeford. Me. 
"THE AMERICAN 
HAIR INVIGORATOR," 
I'RKI-AHEt) >T— 
LORING BRO'S, Biddeford, Me., 
AND STOCKTON, CaU 
It now acknowledge! to be scptaion to any 
HAIR TONIC OR RESTORATIVE HERETO- 
FORK l'8ED. 
See testimonials from tho following individu- 
tls, and otbera accompanying each bottle, til 
A Wan llacon, M. D. IMddetonl Me John L. 
\llen, M. D. Hoco, Me., Joeeph Dennett, Ly- 
man, D. R. Boothby, Limington. 
HT The attention of gentlemen who bare 
jrey or dyed whiskers U called to thia article. 
Sold by the proprletori, Uiddefbrd Me., No. I Crystal Arcade, (to whom all order* ahould 
>e addrcaaed) and by Agent* throughout the 
Jtate. 
Price SO cm. 
Notice. 
A LL PERSON8 HAVING DEMANDS AO A INST 
ft. Twambly A Smith, are requested .to present J»em at their store, and all persons Indebted to 
>bea are raqaeetod to eall at Am Mae plaee awl 
•tile. BllLs of mere than sti ■ontfcs staadlng will 
>e left with an attorney, the Ant of Marsh. 
Saco, Peb. 3,1M0. W 
MHB. WIN8LOW, 
An axperteneed Nora* and Female Physician, pre 
ndU to the attention of mothers her 
SOOT IIIIV (4 SYRUP, 
For Children TcrlUlng. 
which greatly facilitates the proceas of teething, 
by softming the guins, reducing all InflamaUoa— 
will slUy all pain and spasmodic action, and It 
SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS. 
Depend upon It, mothers. It will glre reit to your- 
telrct,and 
RELIEF & HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS. 
W• hart put nn and ^ told thin article for or 
er ten years, and cAxft^aAr, is coxrinRxra 
ADO TUrrn of It, wliatU we hare never been ah 
le to say of any other medicine-NKVKR 
IIAH IT FAILK1), IN A M HINULK INHTANCK 
TO KFFF.CT A CLR»i»*i when timely used- 
Merer did we know an|^_ Instano* of disaatUfkc- 
tlon hv any one who Mused It. On the contra, 
ry, all are delighted with its opemtions^nd 
speak In terms of high HQ est commendation of Its 
magical effects and me<llcal virtues. We 
siwak In this matter "what wi do know," 
aher ten years' expefn rlence. axd fmcdok 
ocu hi i*i rvrii'N lull® tiim rri-riLMKUT or 
what wi in in: i>r.-fM 11. a hi:. In almoet ev- 
ery Instance where the Infant Is suffering from 
pain and exhaustion," relief will he found In 
fifteen or twenty inln H utcs after the syrup It 
administered. 
Tills valuable prcp-Qj aratlon Is thepreaorlp 
tlon of one of the tnont^V KXPKIllKN'l'bD and 
HK1LLH L M IWRHC^ In New Kngland, ami 
has been used with P* XWilR FJI UN U 
SUCCESS In 0 
THOUSANDSq OF CASES. 
It not only relieves m the child flrom pain, 
but Invigorates the V itomach and bowel?, \ 
corrects acidity, and elves tone and energy 
to the whole system. M) It will almost instantly 
relieve 
~ I 
Griping in thrS Bowcli, and 
WiudP Colic, 
and overcome convulO slons, which If not 
speedily remedied,end ■ In doatli. We believe 
lithe H 
Best anil ® Surrst Remedy 
in the JJ World, 
In all cases of /yysro-IH (try and Diarrkcra in 
chtldrtn, whether lt|^ arl»es from teething 
or froin any otlierlS cause. We would say 
to every mother whoD has a child suffering 
from any of (ho forego-^ Ing complaints—do not | 
let your prejudices, nor the prejudice* of other 
*tand between your." suffering child and the 
relief that will lie 111 s i; It L—wt. ARSO 
LVTELT SUNK — to follow the use ol tills | 
inedleine, If timely M used. Full direction* 
for using will accom-VI I«ny each »>ottle— 
None genulno unlessU the fac simile of CUR- 
TIS Jk PERKINS, N.S York, Is on Uio ouUide 
wrapper. H 
Sold by druggists throughout the world. Prlncl 
pal office. No 1.1 Cedar St.. New York. 
rar Price, only '£> ceuts per bottle. Iy3l 
HI' 
3s> 
£ TIIK 
2 RUSSIA SALVE 
0 VEGETABLE ointment 
Um b»*n Utnl anal mM In Iloatnn f-r lb* l««t ITilrty 
.. Ttui, tod Ita tUIum h>T« atoud lha M of Dm*. 
» — 
RUSSIA SALTR CURES IlfHXS. 
S*LTB CUUES CANL'KIIS. 
saltb cuues sour urn. 
SALTR Cl'UKS ITCH. 
SALTB Cl'llR* FRLONS. 
HALVR CI'HM SCALD HEAR. 
H VI,VP, CUUES MTITLB KAJM. 
salvr crurji cut*. 
SALTR CURBS CORNS. 
SALTR Cl'URS SCALDS. 
SALTR CUIIKS SALT RltBUV. 
SALVR cuur.s SOURS. 
SALTR CUURS FI.RA BITES. 
SALTR Cl'URS WHITLOWS. 
SALTR Cl'URS ULCEUS. 
SALTR CVHKS WAHTt. 
SALTI CURBS SOUR WirPLRB 
SALTR CUURS STIRS. 
SALT! Cl'URS PESTERS. 
SALTR CUURS RINOWORM 
SALTR Cl'URS SCt'RTT. 
SALTR CURBS BUNIONS. 
SALTR CL'URS SOUR Lift. 
SALTR Cl'UKS INOROWINO jrafLa 
SALTR CITURS SPIDER STINOS. 
SALTR CURE* SHINGLES. 
SALTR CURBS RBUrTIOXI. 
SALTR CUURS MOSQUITO UITIi 
SALTR CL'URS CHILBLAINS. 
SALTR Cl'IlRS PltOZEN LIMBS. 
SALTR CUURS WRNS. 
SALTR CUURS SORB RAM. 
SALTR CUURS BOILS. 
SALTR CUURS PLRSII WOUNd 
SALTR CURRS PILES. 
SALTS CUURS nUUISRS. 
SALTB CUURS CHArrBD HANDS. A 
SALTI CURRS SPRAINS. X 
SALTR Cl'UKS SWRLI.RD NOSH. 
SALTR CUURS EUTSIPRLAS. 7 
• ia SALTB CL'UKS LAMB WUIST. 
! Vtnomoui Raptilta in instantly fur*l by (kit H 
EXCELLENT_OINTltIENT. g 
EVERY MOTHER WITH CHILDEHf, u 
•ltd all Kesris of Families, LJ 
Should kMpi Doi In lh» eapbmrd. or on th« ahal< H 
b«ndy lo mm In H 
CASH OK ACCIDENT* J 
Fries, 23 Centi per Box. , 
IM »p la Ufft alM m*tal boiM, vlth nmnl 
■n>f, Mmllar I* lha aWra •nmriBf, •IUhwI 
whlfh mm an (*nulM. 
Md Is Dm United Steto* and C*nnU by *11 w«J« W 
rural IMMim, DmnrlKa, al nmal«( Um 
Maatry •«*«, and by 
Bedding & Co., Proprietor!, 
No. ■ Btata ItrMt, Boston. 
Dnrncs dr Pnrk, Wholesale Agents, 
NEW YORK. 49 
New Trimmings, 
TO MATCH ALL OCR 
NEW FALL DRESS GOODS, 
AT— 
F. A. DAY'S, 4 UJVIOJV BLOCK. 
HOWARD ASSOCIATION, 
riin.Ai>i:i.i>iiiA. 
1 Q 10 * Btnnmlrnt l*ttituti*n,ritaHUird >y lOl/.L »pttial fhdnii mint /or lk$ rthtf •/ IM* 
»if.k and ilittreird, uflirtrd nith l iruUnt dnd fill- 
drmir di*rttMti. 
The iilrectorf of this well known Inatltutlon In 
their Annual Report upon the treatment of Nexuai 
DUeaaes, exiireaa the higheat aatlarkctiun with the 
lueceM which ha* attended the labor* «f their ear- 
gronalnthe cureol K|>ermaturihii'a.hoiiilnal Wi nk, 
nnea, Impotence, tleuorrhira, Uleet, Nyphllla. the ! 
vloe of Onanlfin. or Kelf-ahuae, Ac, an<l order a 
contluuanoo of the aame plan fur the enaulng year. 
The oonrultin^ Nurgeon I* authorlfed to give .MK1) 
H?AL ADVICK GRATIM, to all wto apply by let- 
ter with a deacrlption or their condition (age, oecu* 
|wtlon, habit* "1 "ft*. 4e.,)and In caaea of extreimt 
{xtrerty. to FURNISH MKDlL'lNK FItL K OF 
t'HARuE. 
An ailinlrahle Renort on Nix-nnatorrhrra, or 8e 
minal W'cakneae, the vice or Onanlftn, Ma*turba- 
tlon, or Nelf-abuae. and other di*ea*e* of the Ment- 
al Organ*, by the Coniultlng Nuricr<>n, will be aent 
by mall (In aaealed envelope.) FRMi «>F CHARUK) 
on receipt of TWO HTANPH Itir |h«U|;«. Other 
Ueporta and TraeU on the nature and treatment of 
Sexual l>i*ea*ea, diet, Ae., are ronaUntly being 
publlehed for gratuitous distribution, and will be 
pent to to the afflicted. Nome of the new reined Ira 
and methods of treatment discovered during the 
last rear, are of great value. 
Add re m, for Report or treatment. Or. J. 8KIL- 
L1N llOl'OHTO.V Acting burgeon, Howard Aaeo- 
elation, No. U Nouth Ninth Mtreet, Philadelphia, Fa. 
Ily order of the Director*. 
EZRA D. IIKaRTWKLL. I'midtnt, 
Ivr43 OKO. FAIRL'HILO, bttniv,. 
LIFE INSURANCE. 
THE NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE IN- 
SURANCE COMPANY. 
UcalMl at Dmiii, 
Not. 30,1 Un* 
DUtributad *112400 anions IU PolJar Iloldtra. 
21 '■ «<*kiYundt all wall 
Srt«"iiSSl'SSS" *°° b"M -1 
tySP* abort Company, alto for MX. hu*k KIra loauraooa Corapaniaa I 
at Ivuar nafa Ilat Stora, or at my I 
raaidaooa, on Mala Utraat, Baa*. 
1 
1/T39 DOMINIC US JORDAN- 
Coram, Colm, IIoarmrrm, 
and IwrMrrnrA, Irritation. Kohr- 
iMi, or any affection of theThroat 
TRKD, the IIackirm CoriiM In 
Coaii'Mirm*. Mkok lint*. H 
isii Colon, Autiira.Catarrh, RK- 
LIRVRD by HIIOWNU URONCHl. 
AL TKocilBB, or Cocoa Louciaci. 
*MilffMt/ar Cornm.Ac. 
l>r. U. t. Oiuklow, Uoiton. 
"//«* proud tMtrrm,iy trrrittokh for IIoA R»E- 
»«». R*t. ntaRT Waru Deeciier. J 
*' rreommtnd tktir mi u Priur Hprakrrr." 
R*»- K. H. Ciame,N«w York. 
"A JUMl rtlitf ta ltRom ritk.- 
R*r. B. HciurKir.ii, MorrUtown, Ohio. 
c 
"Efrrtuml in rrmortng f/Mriniu **d Irritation 
of tht Throat, 10 common witk »rRARER* m>U Miau. 
lia ** 
Prof. M. 8TA(rV JOIIN8ON, Latlranrr.tla., 
Teacher of Muilo, Southern Female Collect. 
"ilrto/ hrnOlt vAta taltn htfortnnd afltr prtmck. 
fng,sm thip prevent l/itfllRM* From their past %f. 
fret, I think tkty trill k* of prrmuntnt mlxontvj, to 
a»«.» liar.K. IVowiJtr, A. M., 
Praaldanl Athens College. Tann. 
Hold by all DrnggliU, at 8ft ocnU par box. 
Also. BaOWR*a LAXAT1TR TaOfSKR, or Cntkarhe 
Uttngtt, for DftprpoU, Indention, ConUtpntton, 
Utmimch*, Billiov Affrcttom, *r*. 6taO 
AMERICAN * FOREIGN PATENTS. 
solicitor*or patents 
Lity Auk.it or P. 8. PATriTOrricr, Wjuiiisc- 
TTTf flly tit lit *f IBTij * 
1 «l Sim|p Nl.,«pp*«ilr KllWf Ni.. BmIH« 
AFTER an extenrive practice of upward* of twen- ty year*, continue* to secure Patent* In tha L'nU 
ti-.i M.ii< -.a!-" >11 (iieai Britain, Prance ami other 
foreign count rie*. Caveat*, Ni»eclflcatlon», Aaaign- 
menu, ami all Paper* or Drawlnn f<»r Patent*. eie. 
outed nn liberal lerrniami wlthdl*patch. Research. 
m ma>U into American or foreign work*, to detar 
mine the validity orniillty of PatenUorlnvanllon*. 
—ami legal or other *<ItIn rendered in all matter* 
touching the muic. ('o| >1 <•.« of the claim* of any Pa 
tont furnished *»y remitting one dollar. AwlgumeuU 
recorded at Washington. 
Thi« Agency ii not only the large*t In New Eng 
land, i>ut through It inventor* have advantage* M 
securing Patent*, or aaeerUlnlnr the patentability 
of invention*, unsurpassed by, If not immeasurably 
•upttior to,any which can beaffiired themelMwhere. 
Tho testimonial* riven below prove that none l« 
WORK HUCCK88F1IL AT TI1P. PATP..NT OPPll'H 
than the *uhaerlh«ri andaaMUCCRW IHTIIP.IiFXT 
PROOF OP ADVANTAGES AM) A1IIL1TV. ho 
would add that he ha* abundant reaaou to believe, 
and can tirove, that at no other office of the kind, 
are the charge* for professional *ervice«o moderate. 
The iuimenw practice of tho *ubfc*rlt»er durlug 'JO 
year* |ut*t, ha* enabled him to accumulate a va*t 
collection of *peclflcationf and official devMoiis rel- 
ative to patent*. Tlie*e, besides hi* extrnslva 1U 
brary of legal and mechanical work*, and full a.-, 
count* or patent* grunted In the United Mate* an* 
Kuropc, render him able, hcvond nueriluu, to odor 
superior facllitie* for obtaining patent*. 
All neeeaaity of a tourney to Washington to pro* 
cure a potent, and the usual great delay there, ar« 
here *avvd Inventor*. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
'• I regard Mr. Kddy a* our of iUtmotirm/mhrfam4 
mrrri'/u/ practitioner* with whom I have had offl. 
cial Intercourse. C'llAS. MASON," 
Commiitiontr of Pattntt. 
•' I lmve no lie«ltatlon In assuring Inventor* that 
they cannot employ a person mnrt rampttmt anil 
tru-t,i an<l mure ca|>able of nutting their ap- 
plication* In a form to »ecure for tliem an early and 
ikvonibleconilderatlon at the Patent Office. 
BMioxp burke. 
Late Commlwloner of Patent*, 
llonton, February < ISM. 
"Mr. R. II. Kddy ha* made for me TillRTKK.N 
application*, on all hut omr of which pateut* have 
i>een granted, and that one I* nme pemlim /. Much 
unmiitakaide proof of great talrait and ability on 
ill* part lead* mo t<> rrccointnend all inventor* to 
apply to him to procure their intent*, a* they may 
be sure of hat lug the iuo*t Uiihful itlnllH »>«>- 
•towed on their case*, and at very reasonable 
charge*. JOHN TAUUAKT." 
From September 17th, IW7, to June 17th, IKV* 
the subscriber, in cour*« of hi* large practice made 
onItrierrejected application*,Ml XTKEN APPr.AlJi, 
BVKRY O.N K of which wa* decided In kit favor, by 
the CoramlMioner of PatunU. 
Iyr37 R. II. EDDY 
September t. H*>9 
THE UNIVKKMAIj 
COUGH REMEDY 
run the ccn> or 
f<MMB nn<l Tlironl DifHruliir*. C hronic 
ii n<l ( ninuitn \Vli»o|»iNg ('•••£ b, 
lironrliili*. !<•« of V#lff, Numm h De- 
bility rnuard by Cough*, nail llinrl C*iu> 
plaint* 
Largo Dottles, SO CU. Small RoUtc*,2j CU. 
Ami the Justly celebrated 
TO L U ANODYNE, 
For JS'euratfia, JVerrou t Utadacht, Ear 
Ache, Tooth Jickt, (Soul, Hhtumntum, St. 
I'itui Danee, Lou qf Slrrp, and Minor .Yer 
roui Complaintt. 
Price SO CenU jmt Ilottle. 
These preparations 1»«l»ix miwle by strict I'lmr. 
mncnutical U«i, sustained by testimonials peilect- 
ly reliable and within the reach of all, are now af- 
ter cluht years'tue In private circles, atid having 
performed remarkable cures, offiwl to the puMio 
with thi«t confldence In their curative powers that 
-h ui ! warrant all in making trial of them. 
Circulars, Testimonials, and uvery evidence to 
strengthen MHMM can be found with all deal- 
•i to which we auk particular attcntiou and > u 
which we rely fir approbation. 
J. W. IIINNKUKLL A CO., 
0, 6, 7 and 8 Commercial Wharf, 
Sola Agents fur Boston. 
UEOIU1K llCNNKWKLL, 
110 Water hired, 
hole Agent for New York. 
Under the rpeolal supervision uf 
JOHN L. illNNKWKLh, 
Chemist and Pharmaceutist 
R. 8. Mitchell, Agent fbr Maeo Dr. K U. Me» *n% 
tnd Dr. James Hawyer, AgenU for iliddeford. hold 
by alfdealeri every ffheru. iyrlft 
Velvet Ribbons, 
Verv Clieap. 
st BBCCirri) 
i« -A.T MERRILL'S, 
JIARSEMLIjES quilts 
MKKIULL II AS Jt'HT IIKCKIVKD 
ANOT'lm CA« or 
UARSEILLFS QUILTS FROM $1.50 TO $7.00 
40 
OPENED NOV. 10th, 'BO, 
Axonm* lui.r. or 
THAT CHEAPCRASH, 
16 At MEnRILL'S. 
Great Bargains 
DRESS~ SILKS! 
7i i: it it i m, 
lla* Junt recelred and If now offering a large and 
rtry tupcrlor lot of DIIRUJ 8ILK8, 
Oou?kl at the Rrrrnt uiln in .\rw Vork, 
which he l« wiling at 
Extremely Low Price* ! ? 
4* 
Velvet Ribbons, 
AttD 
EMBROIDERIE8, 
UXTBA OJIILA.J?, 
—AT— 
r. A. DA ITS, 4 UATI OX BLOCK. 
Iron in Biddeford. 
IIU)N of all kind* commonly naed Ibr country work. constantly on band and for nIi at ay 
■hop on Alfrad itml Al*», all klnd» of Black- 
milhlug dona In the beat manner an«l at irfiort no. 
Uoa. 43tf J. >• AXT110IW. 
Ayert Cathartic Pills. 
FOR SALE. 
About» Aertn of Land at Alfred Villa**, 
BonaiitJnjr of tillage, mowing, and wood lain!. 
rtM abote will be aol«l in lota, or the whole to- 
gether, to rait porchaeera. If not aoM before 
ibe flrat of April next, it will be then eold i>ub- 
Je auction. Enquire of & M. 8IIAW, Utdde- 
brd, or the Subscriber on Iba premiers. 
IIIIIAM N. TRIPP. 
Alfred, Oet 90,1859. 43tf 
